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LAST TIME
AT THIS PRICE!

Due to the soaring cost of
GENUINE LEATHER, we

cannot hold this price,
much longer Order.now!

Not^

Not $25

Here Only

SMOOTH OR SUEDED

Genuine Leather
NOW! BLISSFUL COMFORT MORNING TO NIGHT! The clos
est thing to going barefoot! Handsomely-styled CosmoPcdlc
shoes are the ultimate in comfort. . . and quality-crafted with
features you'd expect to find in a $50 or $25 shoe! Luxurious
genuine leather uppers in deer-tanned smooth or sueded leather
are incredibly soft, yet amazingly shape-holding. The unique
CosmoPedic arch support assures comfort thru long hours of
standing or walking. A stitched collar prevents annoying chafing
around the ankles. And for that walking-on-air feeling ... com
fort insoles and crepe soles pamper your feet from heel to toe!
In Tan or Black smooth leather. Brown or Sand sueded leather
... just $14.88.

Tan Smooth

Leather

for Men and Women
-MEN'S SIZES-

6%, 7, 7%, 8, 8t4,9, 9Wi,10,
lOVi, 11, 111^, 12, aUo 13
WIDTHS: 0, D, E, EE, EEE

-WOMEN'S SIZES-
5, SV^i, 8, 6%, 7, TVi,

8, %Vi, 9, 9^1, 10; ALSO 11
WIDTHS: B, 0, D, E, EE, EEE

- , - FAMOUS 14 DAY COSMOPEDIC GUARANTEE =

If these CosmoPedic shoes are not the most comfortable, the
finest quality pair of shoes you've ever owned, simply return them
within 14 days for a full refund of purchase price (except postage
& handling), no questions asked. Now that's a guarantee In writing.

Brown Sueded Leather

Smooth

Coilarband

— • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! MAIL TODAY! —» —» —

Sand Sueded Leather 1 VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM3891, 340 Poplar St., Hanover, PA 17331
I  Yes, I'll try the world's most comfortable shoes, also enclose my Free Gift with

my order (M545111X)

Cosmopedic

Arch

Crepe Sole

MEN'S prs. Men's Tan Leather (M242578B) Size.
SHOE prs. Men's Black Leather (M236e02B) Size.

prs. Men's Brown Sueded (M242585B) Size.
prs Men s Sand Sueded Leather (M2333616| Size.

.Width.

.Width

.Width.

. Width

WOMEN'S prs. Women's Tan Leather (M203562B) Size.
SHOE prs. Women's Black Leather (M2O36870) Size.

prs. Women's White Leather (M2236930) Size.
prs. Women's Brown Sueded (M223784B) Size.

.Width.

.Width.

.Width.

.Width.

for just $14.88 pr., plus $2.90 per pr. postage and handling.
SAVE MORE! Order TWO pair for just $28.99 plus $5.00 postage and handling.
CHARSEQ American Express □ Carte Blanche □ MasterCard

IT: □ VISA □ Diners'Club

fttlfilfl
Up To A $10 Value!

ORDER WITHIN THE NEXT
10 DAYS AND

RECEIVE A FREE GIFT!

Enclosed is $.

PRINTNAME .

ADDRESS

CITY.

Acc't Date Exp..

STATE. _ ZIP.

OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Hanover, PA 17331

□ Check here and send 50« for a year's subscription to our full-color catalog of
fine gifts {M289B92X). Our policy Is to process all orders promptly. Credit card
orders are processed upon credit approval. Delays notified promptly. Shipment_gua^n^djwtj^_60^s. ^

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 60



ANTHONY RICHARDS Dept. S-PE
6636 Engle Road; P.O. Box 94S10
Cleveland, Ohio44101

Print Dress
Only $13.88

QTY. COLOR & NUMBER SIZE PRICE

$

Ohio residents only, oleasi add sales tax

age & handling

iount enclosed

ADO S2.00 FOR SIZES 20.22 & HALF SIZES 1 Adrl no.<;t

CHARGE TO MY □ MASTERCARD □ VISA Total an
$  1.75
$

Acct. 1
No 1

Exp- /
naw /

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY.

SIGNATURE.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE (Your present zip code) s-OSI-SA

Nowget oil the fine designer
detolls thot odd up to thot
trend-setting, high-foshion
look...for o froction of whatlook...for o froction of whot
you'd expect to poy. This
beoutrful florol print combines
muted tones of lilacs, blues
ondgreens—purefemininity
from its soft, billowy sleeves
to the rich folds of siiky-smooth
fobricthatfallgrocefullytothe
hem. The shirred, elostlcized
neckline con be worn on or
off the shoulders. Weor it
comfortobly free-flowing
or tie it at the waist with the
motching sosh belt. Mode
of smooth, non-crushoble
polyester interlock knit —
mochine woshoble for
eosycore. Whenordering

,• \ specify: Print (90) or solid
colors: Plum(6l). Emer-

4^ old Green (44) or Teol
Dlue (11). Regulor
Sizes: 6-22. Half

«• Sizes: 14Vj-24'/i.

Avolloble
also In
Solid Colors

^rop yo
plend

latching Satin
5—just $4.95

MatcNng Sotin Slippers
DurQundv(37)oiDurgundy(37)ot

Royal Dlue (S6)
Sizes: S(5'/t673).
M(7-e). L(6'/3-9).

© Anthony Richards, 1982

ANTHONY RICHARDS Dept. 5-SR/S
6836 Engle Road; P.O. Box 94510, Cleveland, Ohio 44101

689/641

STYLE QTY. COLOR SIZE PRICE

669—Satin Robe
Onlv $14.95

£

641—Matching Slippers
Only $4.95

Please add $2.00 each for Extra Large
Ohio residents only, please add sales fax

Add postage & handling
CHARGE TO MY □ MASTERCARD □ VISA Total amount enclosed

$  1.75
$

Acct. £xjl
No Patp 1

©Anthony Richards

PRINT NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY.

SIGNATURE X_
.STATE.

-ZIP
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A Message From The Grand Exalted Ruler

i

&

7

The

Helping Hand
of Elkdom

We are just finishing the most joyous and happy times of the year.
November with Thanksgiving and our families together recounting our many
blessings; December with the time of the year when Christians celebrate the
birth of Christ and those of the Jewish faith observe Hanukkah
We all have so much to be thankful for, and our own good fortune and the

opportunity to help others is one of our virtues. The helping hand of Elkdom
has been generously extended to aid those less fortunate. Our programs and
assistance to veterans is a pride to us all. Our distribution of food baskets to
those in need makes Christmas a lime for them to be thankful instead of it be
ing just another day. Our parties for senior citizens as well as for children. All
of these programs have given every Elk a source of pride and something that
we can be thankful for—our ability and willingness to help others, while show
ing all that "Elks Care."

Gerry and I have traveled across this great United States from California to
Maine and from Alaska to Puerto Rico. We are constantly impressed with the
projects being carried out by our state associations in promoting our Grand
Lodge Programs. This indicates to us and to all that our programs are not
seasonal but promoted the year around to benefit others, regardless of race,
creed, sex or political beliefs, and emphasizes our charitable acts and will
ingness to help others, showing again that "Elks Care."

All the Lewis family joins me in extending our warmest wishes for a joyous
Merry Christmas and Happy Hanukkah, and the very best to each of you in
the coming New Year.

Marvin M. Lewis

THE ELKS MAGAZINE DECEMBER 1982/JANUARY 1983



World^s Greatest
i I

'  -Pur Versions of...
Joy, Chajtiel I^o. S, Opium,
Shalimar, Bal a Versailles

V' "'v f-

All Essences
jaOnr Perfumes

i N-5

Chanel

CHANBL
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Dcluve Collection
(10 Different l*erfunies)

Our Versions of

Joy, Oscar de la Kcnta,
Bal a Versailles, Chloe,

Shalimar, \orell,
L'Air du Temps, Chanel \o. 5

Opium, and Halston.

perfume lover. guaranteed to deUght every
aromas that are ajoy toS«a ̂  T captivating
you wouldn't beUeve. ^^rance lovers everywhere...at a price

Shallmar,*XreU^"^L^^ Renta, Bal a Versailles, Chloe,
Halston have been so Chanel No. 5, Opium, and
and American blenders ^^^P'^uredbyourFrenchpcrfmners

Go aheadl Indulce vr»,^ the difference,
don. Each perfume comesT^ , scented, sensual aban-
special appUcator to pres™?. n.oz.)witha
pletely thrilled, we'll rpf,.„j delicate essence. If not com-

money, no questions asked,

Perfumes International < Inc., Dept. A-86
768 Carver Ave.,West« ood, NJ 07675

Please RL'SH iny collection ofpcrfiimcs as described. I must be thrilled in every way or
111 return my collection within 14 days for a full refund. I am enclosing:

□ 82.75 pins 50c postage & handling for five perfumes (.02 (1- oz. per vial).
D Bc«t Bnyt 85.50 for Deluxe Collection (Ten different perfuinca!).

Wc pay tlie postage.

City
NJ residents only, please atld 5% sales ta.T.

. State. .Zip.
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8 Drunk Driving:
How Bad is it?
Drunk drivers kill more people
than murderers, yet rarely are they
sent to prison or receive stiff
punishment.
Phyllis Z^un^r

22 The Old-Time
Barbershop
Over the centuries, the barbershop
has been a sort of informal social
club where men could meet and
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Moving?
THE ELKS MAGAZINE, Circulation Dept., 425 Di
versey Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614. Members:
Change of address should be made through your
lodge Secretary, Give him advence notice of at
least 60 days. Remember that the day you write,
your next copy is already in the mails. Before you
move, file your new address at the post office to
have mail forwarded. In writing to us regarding an
address change, please give: Full name, lodge num
ber. membership number, address to which copy Is
being mailed, and complete new address. Attach
label from recent issue If available. Please show
ZIP Code numbers in both old and new address.
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FIRST m[ AT THIS LOW PRICE! $
Due to the soaring cost of GENUINE COPPER CLAD

Cookware, we cannot hold this price much longer. Order now!

SAVE «S57

$16 Below Our Own Nationally Advertised Price!

Huge 10-Piece
Copper Clad
Stainless Steel
Cookware Set

Same durable materials

found in expensive
competitive brands

5^^

ORDER WITHIN THE NEXT
10 DAYS AND

RECEIVE A FREE GIFT!
Up To A $10 Value!

Thousands of these Superb
Sets sold at

Only Complete

%u can now en;oy fhe (ime/ess beaufy and practical ben
efits of genuine copper clad stainless steel cookery at an
affordable pnce. Your kitchen won't be complete without
these elegant and efficient help mates. Turns cooking
chores into a joyful pleasure. You'll relish the art of gour
met food preparation... adds a special fouch (o everyday
meals.

COPPER: THE SUPER HEAT CONDUCTOR
That's right! Genuine coppwr clod bottoms provide im
proved heat dispersion (reduces hot spotting). Heavy-
gauge stainless steel bodies... can't rust, pit or corrode.
Attractive mirror-finish exteriors enhance any kitchen de
cor. 'Jeweled' satin-finish interiors are easy-to-
clean... resist sticking and scratching. Space age heat-
resistant handles and knobs... made tough for years of
wear. Superb craftsmanship. Why spend five times the
money when you can own this handsome 10-piece set of
first-quality Copper Clad Stainless Cookware.
Hurryl Order NOW and beat the rush. All orders shipped
on a first-come-first-served basis... Only $10.88.. .DONT
DELAY... this incredib/e low price can't last!

DYNAMIC PRICE COMPABfSONf
COPPER CLAD SET

H qt. Sauc« Pan wiih eovar
1^. Sauc* Pod with eov*t
a qt. Souc* Pao with cov*r

SU^. Dutch Ov«B with eov«r
r SkilUt

JOH' SkilUf
$]e.88

'covti lnl«rcheB9MbI* with Dutch Otbb

COMBINE
PfUCEl

COMPARABLE VALUE

t s.so
13.50

18.00
27.75

U.OO
iS.50

8102.25
(piusMlM tai)

YOUR GUARANTEE

You must be completely delighted with your Copper Clad Stainless
Steel Cookware Set. You must agree it offers you the same high quality
materials and superior craftsmanship of competitive brands. If not,
simply return the set within 14 days for a rail refund of purchase
price (except postage and handling)-no questions ashed! Now, that's
a guarantee.

RUSHOBDERCOUPON

OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VZ-8241
340 Poplar St., Hanover, Pa. 17331
Please rush set(s) of 10-Piece Copper Clad Stainless
Steel Cookware (Z618371) for the Incredibly low price of only $18.88
plus $4.95 heavyweight shipping and handling on Full MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE. And please enclose Free Gift with my order (2545111X)
□ GIFTS! SAVE MORE: Order TWO sets for just $37.00 plus $8.00

heavyweight shipping and handling. Money back guarantee!
CHARGE IT: □ VISA/BankAmericard □ Carle Blanche
□ Diner's Club □ American Express
□ Master Charge Interbank No.
Acc'f No.. Exp. Date.

I  Enclosed is $.
! Name

.{PA residents add soles tax)

Address.

City

State Zip.
-ck tier# and send 50* for a year's subscriotlon to <i.ii ... ~t gifts (Z38996SX). Our policy is to process III orders nrni!" catalog of

ILrm nrnrxorf .,nn. PrOmPt V. Crariit it.rM

a Check

I  order\';;e'Vr«;»?S'u7in^-;ed'it'^wfSv*S'l\f;^
I  guaranteed within 60 days. Promptly.shipment
i————•a..® H.H.I. Inc., 1982 ..

THE ELKS MAGAZINE DECEMBER ig82/JANUARY 1983



YOU'RE IN THE BIG MONEY
with Seamless Spray MiviCC

BIG-TIME SALES!
NIAl^
$1,000
$1

^^lETW^C
S\0\NG

,500
OB MO**®
OM JOST
IOBOEB!

Tvt

WESUPPL\Sfrfree EQUIPME^k,
m irTOMER S MEN
° DO THE WORK!

?Vn

^■^verle^f
I CO^TSTHE

BU\LO\t;^

<-

_ 0L^C^<■'^OP
R

jSStt;
vou •.'_ cent®FS.

aW 3*^°" shoPP'"?-\s ware-,»i/'re a'' »«r\es. i.«ccnta>s.

f^tn» wuw* ^^hoois.
a» srourrd ^hopP''"fa\s^ w®''®'TheVj? <actori®fl-s. hosp'^a^®'

' .'it-®".°'worn
^o'^Vcfa^ ' epa-'r^ a" oew.
an o'** ^rn tinft ,Wcks and
duU . ®'!rfe pro®-par^'"®. a rea"^y''^n QU»oWV
ways and Py r^av® ® ' ct ^an h«
'^^A^t And that ?; cdsto^®; can sav
ways and P^ have a ^an

CpaCB 1-COAT MAINTENANCE
PRODUCTS SAVE CUSTOMERS

:■ in, ' ' ■■ ['

THE 3
MINUTE
PROOF!

»

become much . SeamVes

-  x-issrs ff on^v s:-
' ""Sin'orS'ic'' '^;fha5 H\5"IV«-i s\,500 or -j^stomer egam^ess Jf

»""? n'ce ««"

Never has there been a hotter, more receptive market for Pace Seamless Sprai
and maintenance products than right now. The reason? INFLATION! Yes. with
Pace Seamless Spray, a rool can be repaired, waterproofed and insulated
against hot and cold weather at about one-tenth the cost of having a roofer
do the work. One school actually got a bid from a roofing contractor, then
found that doing the job themselves with Pace Seamless Spray, using the
equipment we furnish free, they were able to save $28,400 on their roof re- ^
newal. And get it done faster. That was a big school — and a big order. Our
Pace salesman came away with several thousand dollars in commissions.

The same kind of savings with Pace 1-coat products makes quick sales lot
Liquid Metallic Siding, too. lust one fast, sprayed coat waterproofs, caulks and
completely insulates building exteriors. It's another big leader in creating ne<k
Pace sales records, giving one-sale commissions another boost! When you can'
show prospects that Pace Seamless Spray roofing and siding renewals, and
Pace PARK-KING Blacktop Sealers are used by such industrial giants as General
Motors, United States Steel, DuPont, Holiday Inns, by National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, by schools and colleges across the country, by Denmark's
largest railroad and Hawaii's largest shopping center . . . they know you'rt
(alking quality ol performance. And they can see for themselves you're talking
savings! And that kind of Pace talking Is what pays off for you — FAST!

PACE "LIVE SELLING"
IS YOUR CLINCHER!

Yes, your customer sells him
self with your on • the - spot
demonstration. Hand him a
piece of roof felt, let him
burn a corner or poke holes
in it. Then show how 1 coat
of Seamless Spray makes it
new • looking again, water
proof and weather resistant,
ft all takes just 3 minutes!

SEE NEXT PAGE!! MAIL

0
VERlf-' ■

COUPON NOW FOR ALL THE
EXGITINO BIO-INCOME FACTS!
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^2,777.40
for

ike Carter
S2,«8.40
on

Sa\e\

J, Seam/ess
Spray sa/e
. paid
^1666.21!

5925.]0
for

J order !«;

,  ,i-st seam-
P_w \WeH5 tor an

llUs-AOi

W/th" scored well
*1.666.21 „® P'^eck for
^  for

edX;
Seamfels for'P a college sale

^^9.92

"There's nd
even a part-timer Wi
Pace shouldn't make
— fgrmrfimnrniim^^— n rii

a week, week after

°os,^y®Pard

If you were here in our offices every Thursday when the Pace
Paychecks go out, you'd see that $1,000 a week Is no idle promise
for Pace part-timers. You'd see some smaller checks,
it's true. And you'd see the big, exciting whoppers that make
our PACEMAKER NEWS headlines. Like the $4,315.55 check
for Walt Cameron on his first Seamless Spray order! And Al
Shultes' $1,285.62 check for one sale to a Shopping Center!
You'd also know why so many part-timers decide to go full-
time with Pace.

The reasons are simple enough. You're selling BIG with
Pace. You're selling quality, convenience and big savings.
And the Pace selling program, especially designed for men
who've had no experience in the maintenance field, gives you
step-by-step procedures in making the call and closing the
sale. We furnish you with every possible sales tool, plus-our
field-tested "Live Selling" technique that's bound to make
you a winnerl

GIVE PACE THE 8-HOURS-A-WEEK TEST

That's how little it takes to put you In the $1,000 a-week-or-more
earnings! Just 8 hours a week. Use our sales kit, follow our selling
procedure. See how fast you'll come up with the order that gives
you your first $1,000 or more paycheck! You'll wonder why you
ever spent your time selling the little stuff that made you only
peanuts!

Let me send you the facts about Pace. I'll show you in
black and white how easily and quickly you can be in the big-
time with Pace, closing big ticket sales that make your time
worth more to you than ever before in your life. Just mail
the coupon. You'H hear from me by return mail. And then
you can see for yourself the whole new exciting, rewarding,
profitable world that's waiting here for you with Pace. The
sooner, the better!

«'5«» Q
■  f'j

on

c\>eck kne*?bus\nass
couW nievious

ffAV «r

wtni's/ius
BEPORrs LIST

HUNDREDS OF MfA,
wak/wg big Weekly
mES WITH PACE!

/'M INTERESTED..
Dick Rogers, President

Pace Products, Inc. Dept.EL-183
81st and Indiana, Kansas City, Mo. 64132

SHOW ME how I can make$l,000a week with Pace. Mail all the facts
free, without obligation. No salesman is to call.

kii tdi d4ida

Name.

Address,

City/State/Zip.
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by Phyllis Zauner

• At Stanford University three fraternity
brothers spent the evening drinking beer,
then got into a sports car and zoomed
back to campus, doing 50 mph in a 25
mph zone. The car slammed into an oak
tree. The driver (later determined to have
a .18 blood alcohol level) suffered two
broken arms in the crash. His two best
friends, both top Stanford athletes, lay
dead in the car with him. He was charged
with gross vehicular manslaughter, and
the jury found him guilty—but the charge
had been reduced to a simple misde
meanor.

• Dusk was deepening one August even
ing when the Ryan family decided to drive
to the movies. A block from home their
car was struck with a hellish roar of
clashing metal that hurtled it 40 feet. The
driver of the car that slammed into them
was an unemployed 22-year-old who had
spent the day drinking. He was on proba
tion for two other drunk driving arrests.
When it was all over, only one of the four
Ryans was still alive. Emotionally, she will
never be the same.
• In May, 1980, 13-year-old Cari Lightner
was walking to church in a bicycle lane
when a car suddenly careened into her,
knocking her 120 feet into the air. The
driver didn't stop, but he was later ar
rested. It was his fifth such arrest; at the
time he was out on bail for another hit-
and-run accident two days previous. For
killing Cari, he never went to prison. He
spent five months in a work camp, four
months at a halfway house, and was
released, eligible to have his driver's
license renewed.

Such stories are frighteningly common.
The statistics are shocking. Drunk

drivers kill more people in the United
States than murderers. They injure more
people, and injure them more seriously,
than those who commit assault with a
deadly weapon. They do more property
damage than the forgers and burglars and
robbers combined.

Yet a drunk driver is rarely sent to
Prison, and the possibility of stiff punish-
hient is remote, even for those who kill.
Judges and juries have been lenient with
first offenders; their licenses are seldom
suspended. And even those charged with a
second or third—or worse—offense may
Succeed in having the courts strike their
Prior convictions so that they won't lose
their driver's license. Some call it the only
socially accepted form of homicide.

"If my daughter had been murdered or
raped, nobody would sympathize with the

criminal," laments the mother of Cari
Lightner, "but she was killed by a drunk
driver, so nobody takes it seriously."

Predictions made by the Nation^ High
way Traffic Safety Administration are
enough to scare the pants off any thinking
person. One out of every two /^ericans,
they claim, will be involved in an alcohol-
related auto crash in his or her lifetime.

Another frightening fact: The leading
cause of death for Americans under 35 is
now motor vehicle accidents. And more
than half those accidents are alcohol-
related.

Yet death may not be the worst of it.
More than a million Americans will be
maimed or crippled this year. That's 2,160
persons every day.

If those numbers are hard to grasp,
consider this: If you are out driving on a
Friday or Saturday night between the
hours of 8:CX) p.m. and 4:00 a.m., one out
of every ten cars around you will be driven
by a person too fuzzy to control it. Only
one in 2,000 of those drivers will be ar
rested. And of those, virtually none will
spend a day in prison.

All this presents a very gloomy picture,
and the solution has not yet been found

for a social problem that is killing and
seriously injuring a million-and-a-half
Americans each year.

However, there are some things that
you can do to help keep yourself, your
family and your friends from being vic
tims of this deadly combination of
gasoline and booze.

First is to face it that drunk driving is
your problem.

You may be a responsible drinker;
perhaps you don't drink at all. But your
chances of being the victim of someone
else's recklessness remain the same.

There are precautions you can take to
improve your percentages. Whenever
you're on the road, especially late at night
and even more so on weekends and •
holidays, be cautious. Be alert. Be a
defensive driver. Learn to recognize the
symptoms of a drunk driver and give his
car a wide berth. Be wary of any driver
who is behaving strangely—driving too
slowly for conditions, or erratically, or
weaving, or driving with the windows
down in cold weather.

No one is advocating teetotaling. It's
not realistic to expect people not to drink.
But mature people should know that if

HOW MANY DRINKS DOES IT TAKE?

You may be surprised at how few drinks It takes to weaken your driving ability and
judgment. Most people reach a BAL of .10 after only three drinks in an hour.

the chart below gives some Indication of the number of drinks It takes. If you
weigh 120 lbs., three drinks (or three cans of beer) in two hours may be too much. A
180-lb. man may get away with five in two hours and still be able to handle a car.

Drinks (Two-Hour Period)
IV2 ozs. 86 Liquor or 12 ozs. Be€Bee

wt
r

100 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
120 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
140 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
180 1 2 a 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
200 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
220 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
240 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 11 12

BE CAREFUL
BAL TO .05

DRIVING IMPAIRED
.05 -.09

DO NOT DRIVE
.10 & UP

(Chart courtesy National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Washington DC 20590)
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IMew Pulse Meter
makes jiHu* e^uereise
^fe & effective!
The Pulse Tach"' Heart Computer was developed for use in hospitals
and doctors^ offices by a select team of physicians and engineers.
Read what it can do for you.

time and bother of manually taking
How fast does your heart beat

when you exercise? How quickly
does your pulse return to normal?
Does this' recovery time" improve
as you get into better shape?

Well, guess no more. The Pulse
Tach Fingertip Heart Computer
accurately reports your pulse to
insure maximum benefit from your
exercise without dangerous over-
exertion.

Pulse Tach is actually a micro
computer that fits over your finger.
It weighs one ounce and can be
worn easily during most exercise
programs. It measures, calculates
and displays what your pulse is
doing.

Its custom-made, powerful micro
chip circuit replaces 5600 transisi-
tors and makes Pulse Tach the
most advanced pulse instrument
ever developed for consumer use.

Reading your pulse isn't as simple
as it mi^t seem. Your heart beat
constantly changes —perhaps three
fast beats followed by two slow
ones, one fast one, four slow ones
and so forth.

Pulse Tach has two ways to
overcome the problem. First, in
general or light exercise use, it
"averages" your pulse every four
beats. But after heavy exercise (or
if you have an irregular rhythm)
Pulse Tach can also compute heart
beats over a longer span of time. In
fact, Pulse Tach is accurate to .4%.

automahc, accurate
HEART REPORT

After Pulse Tach evaluates and
processes your heartbeat, it shows
your pulse rate on an extra large
Liquid Crystal Display for easy
reading indoors or out.
You get the clearness and consis

tency of digital readout without the

a pulse.
There's more. Press a button and

an audio "beeper" lets you "listen"
to your heatbeat. It's like having a
direct line to your heart.

ALSO A CHRONOGRAPH

Pulse Tach is more than just a
way to count heartbeats. It also has
an independent quartz stop watch.
Now you can time your exercise
period, laps or anything else up to
one hour.

With Pulse Tach you know when
you reach the heart rate at which
exercise does the most good. The
stop watch feature tells you pre
cisely how lo^ you're at this opti
mum level. Then combine both
functions and compute cardiac re
covery time — the most important
measure of cardiovascular fitness.
The better your shape, the shorter
your recovery time.

Pulse Tach should be used by
everyone. The fitness buff knows
the value of pulse monitoring and a
Pulse Tach is essential for the be
ginner to avoid dangerous over-
exertion.

Additionally, Pulse Tach will
show you how your heart is affected
by coffee, a cigarette or a stressful
day at the office.

It makes a great gift for a wife in
aerobics or your tennis partner. In
fact, anyone who exercises will
appreciate this little heart computer.

THE PRICE MAY BE THE

BIGGEST NEWS

Original cost of the Pulse Tach
was quite high because quantities
were limited to professional use.
But just as pocket calculators and
computers have dropped in price
when made available to consumers,
so, too, it is with Pulse Tach.
The Pulse Tach Fingertip Heart

Computer is only $49.95 yet its
solid-state micro-chip components
give better accuracy and more fea
tures than bulky, olcf-fashioned pulse
meters costing $100-$200.

TRY IT FOR 30 DAYS

Prove to yourself that the Pulse
Tach Heart Computer is the small
est, most advanced pulse monitor

Pulse Tach Fingertip Heart Computer is
just two inches long, weighs about an
ounce yet it represents a major advance
fn personal electronics.

on the market today. Try it for 30
days. If you're not satis^d for any
reason, simply return it for a com
plete refund — including return
postage. You're protected by a 90-
day manufacturer's warranty as well
as Baystar's reputation for satisfied
customers.

Your Pulse Tach will come com
plete with long-life watch batteries
and a necklace-size lanyard to keep
Pulse Tach handy when its not on
your finger. You'll also receive help
ful instructions including informa
tion on your "target zone," cardiac
recovery time and other exercise
hints.

HERE'S HOW TO ORDER

Baystar company
at our address below. Credit card
holders can speed their delivery by
using our toll-free number.
Your heart is thumpi^. Is it a

danger si^al or not; Find out.
Order a Pulse Tach Heart Com
puter today!

rCALL TOLL FREE-i
Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Eastern Time

800-638-6170
All other times call 800-257-7850
Maryland residents call 363-4304

Baystar
110 PAINTERS MILL ROAD DEPT. lOT

OWINGS MILLS, MD 2II17(301) 363-4304

■^The Baystar Company 1982
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10 one-week vacation opportunities for Elks members:

See the ivho/e
Caribbean in one week

and save
up to ̂900 per cabint

Cruising is today's fastest-growing
vacation concept. And a one-week
cruise on Cunard Princess offers

you more for your money than any
thing else in the Caribbean.

The ultimate vacation.

You pay one price for virtually your
whole vacation—including four
sumptuous meals daily, nightclub,
casino and disco.

At sea, you enjoy more open
deck space, an outdoor cafe, a res
taurant with sweeping ocean views.
In port, you explore different
beaches, sights, cultures. And take
your choice of tennis, golf, sunning,
swimming and more.

The Caribbean showcased

as never before!

Choose either of the two fabulous

itineraries offered on the Cunard

Princess. In 7 days, see 6 "Carib

bean Capitals." San Juan to Cara
cas (La Guaira), Grenada,
Barbados, Martinique, St. Thomas.
Or choose the new "7-plus" cruise
in 7 days: San Juan to St. Maarten,
St. Kitts, Guadeloupe, St. Lucia,
Tortola, St. Thomas. Plus a sunrise
call to lies des Saintes and an

optional ferry trip to St. John.

10 sailings to choose horn
in 1983.

Take your pick of these con
venient Saturday departures.

"Caribbean

Capitals" "7-pIus"

February 26 February 19
March 12 March 19

March 26 April 2
April 9 April 16
April 23 April 30

Cunard Princess oHers you more for
your money than anything else in the
Caribbean.

CUNARD PRINCESS
Registered in the Bahamas

'Prices are per person, double
occupancy and depend on date
and point of departure. Grades A-D
save up to $450 per person on air
fare. Grades E-H, $400 per person,
itineraries subject to change.

Special airfare savings.
Save up to $450 per person on
your airfare to San Juan. Special
rates for Elks members, Including
airfare, 4 meals daily and entertain
ment are from $1,070 to $2,085f
For reservations and information,

call Mr. Les Kertes—collect—at

(516) 466-0335 or (212) 895-7062.
Or mail the coupon.

^UNARD Mr. Les Kertes. Hartford Holidays,
I PC. Box 462, 277 Norlhern Boulevard, Great Neck, NY 11022

Please send me more inlormation about Cunard's
I special Caribbean cruise opportunities lor Elks
■ members and Ibeir families.

Name

Address

I City
I Stale Zip

^Daytime Phone £7500^

LETTERS

• Congratulations to you and author Jerry
Hulse for the informative and positive article
on the Knoxville World's Fair (September,
1982). So much negative coverage of the fair
has been written it's nice to read about the
many good things that were there. Knoxville
and the fair deserved this.

Mrs. R. L. Thompson
Mattoon, IL

•  I am a proud member of Perth Amboy, NJ,
Lodge No. 784 since 1945. Congratulations
on the 60th anniversary of The Elks
Magazine. My wife and I enjoy reading the
magazine, as it is very informative and in
teresting. Keep up the good work.

Michael Terebecki
Milltown, NJ

• Recently I had the opportunity to read the
article entitled, "Hospice, for Dignity 'till
Death" (July/August, 1982), by Jacquelyn
Peaks. It is one of the better articles written
on the subject.

Jane R. Engdahl, R.N.
Indianapolis, IN

• Thanks so much for your article on
Hospice. In our good state of Florida we have
many retired Elks and wives, plus many
retired non-Elks. The article should be well-
received.

Jack R. Shore
Arcadia, FL

• The article. Improving Media Relations"
(December/January, 1982), by John
Behrens, accurately describes the negative
and suspicious mood currently prevailing in
the business and media sections of many
cities and towns. The failure by both parties to
reach an understanding and settle their dif
ference undermines both the community and
the parties involved, as well as hindering their
forward progression.

Behrens presents some solid, workable so
lutions to this communication problem that
could help both sides Improve relations and
"see the light. I was particularly impressed
with his suggestion that local media and busi
ness people develop a forum similar to that of
the American Bar Association. This forum
would provide the opportunity to state their
differences and deal with them in an air of
professionalism and mutual understanding.
What Behrens offers are some logical solu

tions to problems that stem from, in my opi
nion. narrow-minded thinking and an unwill
ingness to accept any fault. I applaud his
keen insight and only hope business and
media people in my community can read
and profit by this article.

Gary F. Grates
Rome, NY

Letters must be signed and may be» edited,
Address to: Letter Editor. The Elks Magazine
425 West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois 60614
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LIQUIDATION BUREAU, INC. 3515 N. 43rd AVE. PHOENIX, AZ 85031

EMERGENCY

LIQUIDATION!
MUST SELL OUT EXCESS INVENTORY
SPARTAN CHAIN SAWS & KRACO CB'S

' Here is a chance for you to buy a BRAND NEW, heavy duty, 34 cc 16 " ^
CHAIN SAW, that weighs only 8y2 lbs., at a unbelievably low price!

ADVANCED SPROCKET
ROLLER NOSE GUIDE
BAR

16"CUTTING BAR
AND CHAIN

FEATURES:
•gasoline
POWERED.
2 Cycle engine.

•WALBRO carburetor.
Runs in ali positions.

'2.1 cu. In. engine
displacement

■•050-%" low profile
chain.

'2-shoe centrifugal
clutch.

AUTOMATIC CHAIN
BRAKEof inertia type

Rugged and tough with
ail covers made of strong

DIE CAST MAGNESIUM

Holds 10.1 oz. fuel and 4.1 oz.
chiin oil

• many
anti-vibration
features

•Trigger safety
interlock.

• Star sprocket with
needle bearing.

ASSEMBLED BY

PUSHMEER
CHAIN SAW

CORPORATION

Chain oiling.
AUTOMATIC
or MANUAL

MAYDAY II
PORTABLE
40 CHANNEL

19B3
MODEL

Low tone muffler
(for quiet operation)

Fast starting
electronic
Ignition

PAWL
TYPE-REWIND

Spark STARTER
arresting
muffler

HIGHIMMCT
PLASTIC
CARRYING CASE

BUILT-IN
SPEAKER

ON/OFf& VOLUME
PUSH TO TALK
button

TALK LIGHT
LOW BATTERY
LIGHT

40 CH. LEO
DISPLAY

CHANNEL
SELECTOR

VINYL
CARRYING

RECEIVING
RANGE
CONTROL POCKET

built-in MICROPHONE

CIGARETTE^X'^
lighter
ADAPTOR

w MAGNETIC
^BASE FOR

ANTENNA

FEATURES:

• 40 CH. 2-WAY CB
COMMUNICATION

• MAXIMUM 4 WATTS
TRANSMITTING
POWER

• 2-POSITION POWER
SWITCH

• BUILT-IN BATTERY
CASE

•FLEXIBLE ANTENNA
• REQUIRES NO

INSTALLATION
comstcompletewllh
Intlructlont

•BiltsrletNOT
Included

PERFECT FOR EMERGENCIES/INFORMATION/RECREATION!
Because of our excess inventory situation, we're seiling out a LIMITED
quantity of these KRACO CB't for $50.00 under retain
The MAYDAY il is completely portable with rechargeable batteries. It's
perfect for EMERGENCIES (Channel 9) or to get HIGHWAY INFORMATION

inel 19)- Gt select other channels for general or recreational use.
or farmers can talk from

(Chanr
Huntelunters & fishermen can keep in contact
field-to-house. For ihlp-lo-«hip or ahlp-to-
shore Construction workers, Wareliouse
people, Snowmobllers, Motor cycle groups,
Dune bugglers, campers, hikers and offroaders.
Now you can talk with each other or call for
"tedicai police or fire assistance WHEREVER
YOU ARE!
This lightweight, easy to use, portable CB comes
With a KRACO 90 DAY LIMITED WARRANTY. Our
supply, at this price, is limited . . . so order yours
ROW before we're all sold outi

SUGGESTED COMPARABLE

VALUES UP TO $149.00
OUT THEY GO FOR ONLY

$99.
(AOO 10.00 FOR SHtP. & HANDL.)J

THE PERFECT WORK SAVER FOR HOME,
FARM, RANCH, COTTAGE OR CAMPING.
This 34cc 2.1 cu. in. SPARTAN CHAIN SAW is rugged, more powerful and more
quality than the "Cheapie" models you find in discount stores. It has plenty of
power for trimming big limbs, felling medium size trees and cutting iogs.
The AUTOMATIC CHAIN BRAKE, DIE CAST
MAGNESIUM HOUSING (not plastic) and
AUTOMATIC CHAIN OILING are features usually
found on more expensive models. Compare the
quality features of this "PIONEER" built chain
saw with ANY OTHER MAJOR BRAND. You'll
ouickiy realize what a great value it is. And, at
tnls price, we knowthey'li sell out fast
so call or mall your order right away!

WITH 6 MONTH WARRANTY

SUGGESTED COMPARABLE
VALUES UP TO $269.00
OUT THEY GO FOR ONLY

$119.
(AOO 10.00 FOR SHIP. & HANOL.)

CREDrr CARD CUSTOMERS
VISA-MASTERCARD-AMERICAN EXPRESS

ORDER TOLL-FREE: 1-800-992-0887
IN ARIZONA; CALL 602-254-5231 COLLECT

LARGE QUANTITY BUYERS: PHONE FOR VOLUME DISCOUNTS

UQUIDATION BUREAU,"iNc"
Dept. EM-1

3515 N. 43RD. AVE., PHOENIX, AZ. 85031

PLEASE RUSH SPARTAN 16" CHAIN SAWfS) AT$119.00 EA. aod.o.ooe*. ron ship, s hahdl
PLEASE RUSH KRACO MAYDAY U CB(() AT $99.00 EA. AOD 10.00 EA. FOR SHIP, S HANDL.
□ MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER IS ENCLOSED (Arizona Residents Add 5%State Tax)
CHARGE MY □ MASTERCARD □ ViSAD AMERICAN EXPRESS

ACGT. NO EXP

LIQUIOATION BUREAU, INC.
AUTHORIZED LtOUIDATOR OF CONSUMER PRODUCTS

3515 N. 43rd AVE. PHOENIX, AZ 85031

NAME
ADDRESS.

CITY

STATE

APT.#.

ZIP.
I  Ri>r«l AouU Gv9lom«r: If truck carrier! <)q not
■  nermAit* oellvef to your home. IneluOe A note
Wk with ihli orJtr sieilog town aadrets or nearest
pi store, friend or truck lerminei to shio to.

m

PHONE
(Allow J 10 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVER*!
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NEkVS^lODGES

WESTPORT, CT. To close out the summer
season, West Haven, CT, Veterans Hospital
held a carnival-like affair for Its in-patients,
supported by many fraternal and veterans
organizations in the area. Westport, CT,
Lodge was one of these organizations.
The lodge operated a "wheel of fortune"

booth, at which some 180 patients tried their
luck. No one was a loser at the wheel, for if
they were not lucky enough to win a big prize,
like an AM-FM radio, they were given some
personal items, such as stationery, candy,
shaving cream, or cookies.

NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ. At the Annual
Raritan River Festival, New Brunswick Lodge
won first prize with its float featuring a replica
of the Space Shuttle Columbia. Pictured from
left are Chm. George Saloom, Sr., Ron
Weber, Sr., Jim Curry, Lou Ciccio, Vin Cahill,
George Saloom, Jr., and ER James Wickers.

HOLLYWOOD WEST, PL. Persh Rennie,
Blood Bank Chm. of Hollywood West, FL,
Lodge, announced recently that over 1,000
pints of blood have been donated to the bank
by lodge members and their families.

Blood from the bank is used not only for
members and their families; many donations
have been given to needy cases in the
Hollywood area. Recently 35 pints were
donated to Punta Gorda Lodge to assist a
seriously ill Brother.

COLONIE, NY. Over 600 members and
guests of Colonie, NY, Lodge were treated to
the Loki Ontais Polynesian Group "Island of
the Winds" dances and Hawaiian show. Be

tween shows, two of the dancers gave in
structions in Hawaiian dancing to some
members who will be attending the 1983 Na
tional Convention in Hawaii.

Pictured from left are Mapuana, Commit-
teeman Joseph Burke, Chm. Ron Olson,
Lelani, and Committeeman Donald Gula.

NEW LONDON, CT, Lodge held its Second
Annual "Walk with David" to raise funds for

the Newington, CT, Children's Hospital.
Walkathon Chm. David Blair is a former pa
tient of the hospital. Now a member of New
London Lodge, David raised $5,000 with this
second walk, bringing his two-year total to
over $8,000.

NORFOLK, VA, Lodge honored veterans
from Kecoughtan Veterans Hospital with a
fish fry at the lodge. The 41 veterans who at
tended enjoyed fresh fish, hush puppies and
cole slaw prepared by lodge members. The
ladies auxiliary provided a variety of desserts.

NORTH DISTRICT, NY, Elks sponsored a
picnic at the Northport VA Medical Center, at
tended by approximately 700 veterans. Each
lodge took the responsibility for feeding and
caring for 40 veterans. Music was provided by
the Long Island Banjo Society.
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a Proclamation of American Principles by the
Grand Lodge, was mounted on a four-by-four
and was inscribed "Heritage Corner,
Presented by Forestville Elks Lodge #2565."

SEMINOLE, FL, Lodge held a spaghetti din
ner which raised approximately $1,000 for
multiple sclerosis research.

united stmes

CENTURYBRUNSWCK

New Brunswick. Nj

FORESTVILLE, MD. As part of its American
ism program and Community Image en
hancement, Forestville, MD, Lodge
presented a "Heritage Corner" to the city of
District Heights, MD. The presentation was
made during the dedication of the municipal
building of the city.
The Heritage Corner, consisting of the Con

stitution, Bill of Rights, Gettysburg Address,
Monroe Doctrine, Star-Spangled Banner, and
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Colonie. NY.

WESTBROOK, CT. The Fourth Annual
Unserviceable Flag Disposal Program, con
ducted by the Connecticut PER Association,
was held at Westbrook, CT, Lodge. About 200
persons attended, including all of the stale
officers.

Chm. Fran Reinholz, PSP, in his remarks'
stated that flags that had flown over every
lodge in the state were among the 300
prepared for burning.



PUNKSTOVfi

Troy. NY Hagersrown, MD

1

r

Umatilla, FL.

TROY, NY. Ground breaking ceremonies
were held for Troy, NY, Lodge's $250,000
addition to its new building. DDGER John
DeLurey stands with VP Robert Peck helping
to hold building plans as details are dis
cussed with Trustee Chm. and PER Wiiiiam
Madsen and ER James Strife.

UMATILLA, FL. GL Committeeman Aivin
Fhriich (left) presents the First Place Award
for the exhibition of the Florida Major Project
to Administrator Jim Oliver of the Florida Elks
Harry-Anna Crippled Children's Hospital, lo
cated in Umatilla. The award was won at the
Grand Lodge Convention in Chicago. The
hospital will celebrate its 50th anniversary in
1983.

NORTH PORT, FL, Lodge raised $3,000 for
its building fund through a Labor Day Hog
Roast and Picnic, attended by over 700 per
sons.

NORTH PALM BEACH, FL. Florida SP Carl
Vaughn rolled the first ball of the 1982-83
season for the North Palm Beach Elks Bowl

ing League. Observing President Vaughn's
form were league secretary Bill Beyea,
league president Lou Vizza, PDD Richard
Gamache, and Ed York, league vice-
president and state sgt.-at-arms.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Brothers were sad
dened by the recent death of 98-year-old
Brother Irving "Bennie" Rintz. Brother Rintz
was the lodge's oldest member in years of
membership (68) and was believed to be the
oldest living former Marine.

Brother Rintz served in the U.S. Marine
Corps from 1903 to 1908, During the signing
of the Russian-Japanese peace treaty in
Portsmouth in 1905, he was a Marine guard.
He was the last survivor of that event.

LEXINGTON, MA. During the summer of
1982, Lexington, MA, Lodge held cookouts
for senior citizens from both Lexington and
Belmont, The Brothers prepared delicious
steak dinners which were thoroughly enjoyed
by their honored guests.
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North Palm Beach, FL

HAGERSTOWN, MD. ER Edwin Kemp (sec
ond from right) of Hagerstown, MD, Lodge
presents a check for $3,000 to Thomas Clop-
per, president of the Funkstown, MD,
Volunteer Fire Co. Looking on are Est. Lead.
Kt. Mark Pryor, Jr. (left) and Kyd Dietrich,
chief of the fire company. The money will be
used toward the purchase of a four-wheel-
drive chassis for a new fire truck.

DOVER, NH. Alfred Taylor, the oldest living
member of Dover, NH, Lodge, was given a
surprise birthday party. Brother Taylor, who is
87 years old and has been an Elk for 64
years, resides at the Riverside Rest Home in
Dover. Present for the party were residents of
the home, relatives and friends, and Elk
Brothers and their wives.

ROTTERDAM, NY. In a bi-national effort at
goodwill, Rotterdam, NY, Lodge invited 23
students and adults from Rotterdam Holland
to vrsit the lodge for two days and compete Iri
the Rotterdam Friendship (Baseball) Series
The outcome of the series was three wins

and three losses for each team and one rain-
out, which made it truly a friendship series.
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a
Hillside, NJ.

Lynbrook, NY.

HILLSIDE, NJ, Lodge honored four outstand
ing players from the local Babe Ruth League.
Standing behind the players are (from left)
Boyd Seattle, lodge Youth Activities Commit
tee member: Louis Santagata, township
committeeman and Elk member; ER Vincent

Gueci; Mayor Salvatore Lomonaco, also an
Elk; and Michael Tobia, lodge Youth Activities
Committee member.

BALLSTON SPA, NY, Lodge presented a
check for $1,030 to the Ballston Spa Recrea
tion Commission. The money was raised by a
door-to-door canvass in an effort to "Save the

Pool," which was in danger of being closed
last summer because of the lack of funds to

make necessary repairs on the community
pool.

GETTYSBURG, PA. SP Howard Schran
(seated, center) signed a proclamation
designating November as Elks Blood Donor
Month. The signing took place at the state fall
meeting in Gettysburg. Witnessing the sign
ing were (seated, from left) John Gusic, State
Public Relations Committee Chm,; and
Sharon Skolnik, director of Blood Donor Ser
vices, American Red Cross, Johnstown;

(standing) PGERs Homer Huhn, Jr. and
Frank Hise. and Past Grand Trustee A. Lewis
Heisey.

ATTLEBORO, MA, Lodge donated $5,000 to
Sturdy Memorial Hospital in Attleboro
towards the payment of a new centrifugal
chiller which was installed in the hospital last
summer. The new 350-ton unit uses one-third

less energy than the previous steam absorp
tion system.

BANGOR, PA, Lodge presented American
flags which had flown over the nation's capitol
to the local high school's foreign exchange
students. From left are Sergio Monguillot of
Argentina, Alberto Alcaino of Chile, ER Ran
dy Wagner, and PER Dennis Gaston, Youth
Activities Chm.

LITTLETON-WESTFORD, ma. Lodge held
its 28th Annual Barbecue for Veterans Af
flicted with Multiple Sclerosis. This year 48
veterans attended with their families. The
VAMS had the benefit of a new wheelchair
ramp designed and constructed by Est. Lead.
Kt. John Gintner, Jr. and Chap. William
Pillsbury.
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WAKEFIELD, MA. In keeping with its com
mitment to the senior citizens of the area,

Wakefield, MA, Lodge held a Senior Citizens
Party at the lodge. An old-fashioned cookout
was held, providing food for everyone, fol
lowed by dancing to live music.

WOLCOTT, NY. A party was held by Wolcott,
NY, Lodge on the occasion of the 98th birth
day of PER George "Josh" Palmer. Brother
Palmer was the lodge's first exalted ruler, and
is loved by all. At the party he was presented
with a life membership and many other gifts.

LYNBROOK, NY, Lodge held its annual
Firemen's Night, at which awards were
presented to local volunteer firemen for
dedication, service, and bravery ip photo are
Est. Lead Kt. Anthony Kenny (front row,
center) and the recipients with their awards.'

LEOMINSTER, MA, Lodge recently made its
annual visit to the VA Hospital at Northamp
ton, MA. A check for $500 was presented to
hospital administrator Michael Kane and
James Morgan, chief of voluntary service. To
date the lodge has purchased three TV sets
for the veterans.

Ge/fysburg, PA.

Bangor. PA.
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Buena. NJ.

BUENA, NJ. The lodges of the New Jersey
South District sponsored a Youth Olympic
Track Meet for the United States Olympic
Committee at Buena Regional High School,
Buena, NJ. Proceeds of over $1,000 were
donated to the USOC. In top photo, SP Ber
nard Giehl (left) and Joseph King, Eastern
Regional Representative of the USOC, are
shown with two of the female award winners.

In lower picture, Mr. King presents medals to
the winners of the 800-meter race, boys
grade 9-10 division.

POTSDAM, NY, Lodge donated $1,500 to
various youth programs in the community.
Donations of $250 each were made to the

junior football and junior hockey programs.
Five hundred dollars was given to the New
York State Police Benevolent Association to
aid in its summer camp program.
The remaining $500 was given to the lodge

Youth Activities Committee, which sponsors
such activities as the "Hoop Shoot" competi-
hon, the junior golf tournament, and testimo
nial dinners for the area's outstanding young
athletes.

All of the money was donated in memory of
State Trooper Thomas Pryme, who was ac
tive in the junior hockey and football pro
grams. Brother Pryme was a member and

I
v

past treasurer of Potsdam Lodge and
dedicated to helping the youth of the com
munity.

DELRAY BEACH, FL, Lodge sponsored a
Developmental Tennis Tournament for
unranked players. The tournament was ex
clusively for inexperienced players, thus
assuring a fairly even level of competition.
Ninety-seven youngsters, grouped into
categories by age, participated in the tourney.

NATICK, MA. ER Russell Fortini and PER
James Ellis of Natick, MA, Lodge made a
presentation of $2,000 to Jan McGuiness for
Camp Arrowhead. Camp Arrowhead is a
camp for handicapped children, allowing
them to enjoy summers on Lake Cochituate.

AUBURN, NY. A benefit dinner-dance for

cerebral palsy was sponsored by the Auburn,
NY, Lodge ladies auxiliary. Through the sup
port of local merchants and members who
donated food and various prizes, the ladies
auxiliary raised over $1,100, which was
turned over to PER Michael Ford, lodge Major
Project Chm.

HILLSIDE, NJ. The local lodge, assisted by
the ladies auxiliaty, hosted a group of
veterans from the Lyons VA Medical Center
to a dinner-dance. Ninety-five persons attend
ing the affair were entertained by the "Mud
Gutters" band led by Joe Burster.

Pompano Beach, FL.

POMPANO BEACH, FL. PGER Robert Graf-
ton (third from left) turned the first shovel of
dirt during the ground breaking ceremony
held by Pompano Beach, FL, Lodge for its
new lodge building. Others pictured are (from
left) DDGER James Ruff, SP Carl Vaughn,
PDD Gil Van Horn, ER Martin Roberts, and
VP Don Burrie.

BROCKPORT, NY. A picnic and hayride for
cerebral palsy patients was conducted by
members of Brockport, NY, Lodge. Activities
included a clown show, a picnic lunch, and a
hayride, which was a first-time experience for
most of the children.

WETHERSFIELD-ROCKY HILL, CT, Lodge
hosted the Second Annual Senior Citizens
Night at the lodge. Over 350 seniors from the
two towns enjoyed a roast beef dinner with all
the trimmings, followed by dancing.

BEDFORD, VA. Dedication ceremonies were
held for the refurbished lobby of the Elks Na
tional Home in Bedford, VA. Through the
generosity of Arlington-Fairfax, VA, Lodge,
the Home's lobby has all new furniture and
draperies and an overall bright, new look.
From left are Alex Harman, Jr., past chm. of
the Board of Grand Trustees: Arlington-
Fairfax ER Albert Hayes; DDGER Paul
Renick; PGER E. Gene Fournace; and Doral
Irvin, executive director of the Home.

Bedford, VA.

1".' "V-
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The Swiss-made LEVO™ Stand-Up®
wheelchair's unique power-lift enables
certain handicapped people to again
enjoy all the physiological and psycho-
logit^ advantages of sitting and standing
without assistance. And it's a lightweight,
easily maneuverable manual wheelch^,
as well, For deiails, wriie:

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP.
Dept.EW-1282, 4001 E. 138th St.
P.O. Box B, Grandview, MO 64030

3-Wlieeling to independence!

Free Booklet

& Special
Offer

Oie liRtf OpcPitioR—Rear DIffepeitlil Drive
CYCLE-CHAIR, the NEW ALUMINUM ELEC
TRIC BIKE that is different and safer. It's so
easy to handle, you control on, off, forward,
reverse, speed, steering, and braking with
just ONE HAND!

Use CYCLE-CHAIR Indoors as well as out
doors. Climb steep hills and ramps, travel to
the store, or take it to the bank. Be indepen
dent on the Cadillac of 3-wheelers. Its low
center of gravity and all-aluminum frame
makes CYCLE-CHAIR the lightest, strongest,
safest 3-wheeler on the market today. Costs
only pennies to recharge at home.

Send for free booklet and special offer on
CYCLE-CHAIR. PEDALPOWER electric bike
motors and pedal tricycles or call toll-free
1-800-257-7955. In N.J. 800-232-6550.

30 Day Trial • Money Back Guarantee

GENERAL ENGINES CO., Dept. 582
591 Mantua Blvd., Sewell, New Jersey 08080

MEDICINE
i&YOU

MEDICAL MONTAGE

CAA/C£fl-fylany "facts" people believe
about cancer just aren't true. Here are some
myths you may believe about cancer—and
the medical facts from Dr. Arthur Holleb, the
chief medical officer for the American Cancer

Society.
Mytf): Cancer is Inherited.
Fact: Not usually true. Few cancers seem to
run in families.

f\^yth: Any benign tumor is harmless.
Fact: A benign tumor in the brain or other vital
organ can be dangerous and, also, deadly.
Benign means only that the growth will not
spread to other parts of the body or invade
the tissue next to it.

Myth: Radiation works by burning cancer
cells.

Fact: It prevents cells from dividing, causing
them to die.

Myth: If you eat organic and natural foods you
won't get cancer.
Fact: Not true. There are few proven dietary
links to cancer. One is that eating a diet high
In animal fat may increase a woman's risk of
breast and uterine cancer.

Myth: f^lost breast lumps are cancerous.
Fact: About 80 percent of lumps in the breast
are not cancerous, but it's still vital to get
regular checkups.
hAyth: Any aluminum cooking utensils, fluori
dated water, tomatoes and fertilizer cause
cancer.

Facf; There is no evidence that any of these
cause cancer. Only a few known carcinogens
which affect humans have been identified.
These are cigarettes, vinyl chloride, asbes
tos, rarely used industrial chemicals and
aniline dyes.
Myth: Cancer can't be cured.
Fact: At least 41 percent of all cancers are be
ing cured.
FALSE ANGINA—Chest pains that are not

brought on by heart or blood vessel disease
may be the handiwork of an unusual culprit:
the gallbladder. Located under the liver, the
gallbladder is a repository for bile, which is
produced by the liver and is used for breaking
down fats. When the gallbladder becomes
diseased by crystal formation (gallstones) or
infection, pain is usually felt as abdominal
pain. Sometimes, however, gallbladder pain
follows nerve pathways up the spinal cord to
become "referred pain" felt in the chest area.
This "false angina" pain could allow a person
to think they are suffering from heart disease
when they are not. The possibility also exists
that cardiovascular reflexes originating In the
gallbladder could produce an added stress to
the heart of someone with underlying coro
nary artery disease. In these cases of under

lying heart disease, problems of the gall
bladder could stimulate the heart into produc
ing true angina.

Cardiovascular physiologist Dr. George
Ordway Is currently examining the link be
tween a diseased gallbladder and chest pain.
His research at the University of Texas Health
Science Center in Dallas Is funded by the
American Heart Association, Texas Affiliate.

Dr. Ordway's research involves the use of
bradyklnin, a substance found In the body
and associated with pain and inflammation.
Present also in bile, bradyklnin can stimulate
sensory nerves arising from the gallbladder to
increase blood pressure, heart rate and the
force with which the heart contracts. The
result is an increase in work done by the
heart.

The physiologist's experiments involve the
topical application of bradyklnin to the sur
face of the gallbladder In anesthetized
laboratory animals. His goal is to describe the
mechanisms responsible for the pain
responses evoked by gallbladder disease.
LASERS-A safe and effective laser treat

ment thafs now available is slashing in half
the risk of blindness and other vision im
pairments for America's 10 million diabetics.
The amazing procedure, called laser photo-
coagulation, uses laser light to destroy ex
cess blood vessels that build up in the eyes of
diabetics, These vessels cause vision prob
lems and rob 8,000 Americans of their sight
annually.
"Laser photocoagulation can prevent blind

ness in diabetics. Literally tens of thousands
of diabetics in this country are having their
sight preserved with this laser technique,"
notes Dr. George Blankenship, associate pro
fessor of ophthalmology at the University of
Miami's School of Medicine.

In laser photocoagulation, a laser beam Is
aimed at the eye to destroy the extra blood
vessels. The procedure is usually done in a
30-mlnute session. In some cases two or
three sessions, a week apart, are necessary
states Dr. Blankenship. The technique jg
available in most major cities and costs
$1,000-$2,000, he adds.
More information on the procedure may be

obtained from the National Diabetes C!ear«
inghouse, Box NDIC. Bethesda, MD 20205
MOTION SICKNESS-Most people both^

ered by severe motion sickness take Drarna.
mine—but a new study reveals that ginger
works better to combat motion sickness and it
doesn't make you drowsy, like Dramamlne
does. "Taking two capsules of ginger can stop
motion sickness in its tracks," explains Dr.

(Continued on page 35)
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embroidered

Size: 12'x9"x3''
with 29

adjustable
strap.

WALLET/
ORGANIZER U.S. Patents

3759305
250734

4192365

It comes with all the aGcessories
you always carry. And It's yours at
Ambassador's lowest price ever.

Just in time, Ambassador's famous Ultimate
Baq priced to save you money! It comes with all
the accessories every woman needs.,.and it has
special places inside to keep them at your finger
tips instantly. Quality-crafted in our wipe-clean
Vinyl Custom-personalized with your three
embroidered initials. Beautiful...useful...very. very
personal...it's the "Ultimate" gift for yourself
^'^Takf^vour choice of Tan (24); Brown (06);
Whi7e(25) or Black (04).

Satisfaction Guaranteed Or Money Back!

It's a $22.23 value!
Estimate

Accessory Value

^ Ui\ :■

Regular Price

No. 59139

Bag $14.98
Wallet $ 2.00
Cosmetic Case $ 2.00
Coin Purse $ 1.00
2 Key Rings $ 1-00
Memo Pad $ -50
Address Book $ .50
Pen $ -25

Estimate Total

Ambassador International 1982

AAIIEAKSAIIOIC
711 W, Broadway • Tempe, AZ 85282

1EM0
PAD

ADDRESS
BOOK

I COSMETIC
PURSE

TWO KEY
HOLDERS

COIN
PURSE

FREE
MYSTERY

GIFT
Order within 14 days, and we'll

send you a lovely FREE gift with
your bag. And it's yours to keep
even if you return your purchase

for a refund!

The Ultimate B^!
Keeps you neat
and organized
every time
you go out!

' you get/

^®srnetic Ca<:a cfnakeup neat f" ®®PS

'<eys...car klyj
■  betters,

Mail to: AMBASSADOR, 711 West Broadway, Tempe, Arizona 85282
□ YES! Rush me (How many?) ULTIMATE BAGS (No. 59139) for only S9.98 each...2 for
$19.46...3 for $28.94. I understand I can use my purchase for 30 days ~ then return it for a
full refund If I am not 100% delighted!
Method of Payment
□ check enclosed

(Payable to
"Ambassador") OR

□ Master Card
□visa

Color
Name

Color
Number

Print Free
Initials Total for bags $

i  i Shipping & Handling 501  1
1  1

TOTAL ENCLOSED
OR CHARGED

S1  I
1  1
1  1

Mo. Yr.

Credit Card No. (Print ALL digits)

Signature

Card Expires

Send to: (Please PRINT clearly)
Mrs.
Miss
Mr. First Name

Arizona residents
add Sales Tax.

Sorry, no C.O.O.'s please!

This order
gets a

FREE Gift!

Last Name 3R1114

Address

City State.

Apt. No.

2IP_
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ON TOUR WITH

w^m
M. LEWIS

During his tour of New Jersey, GER Marvin M. Lewis visited Elks Camp Moore
for handicapped children and stood, trowel in hand, ready to help in the con
struction of a new laundry room. From left are GL Committeeman Edward Van
Vooren, SP Bernard Giehl, SDGER Kenneth Cantoli, GER Lewis, and Spotty
Randazzo of Wayne, NJ, Lodge.

At the fall meeting of the Illinois Elks Association, held at Belleville, IL, GER
Marvin M. Lewis (left) and SP John Moreiko (right) congratulated PDD John
Minerick, Youth Activities Ohm. of Des Plaines, IL, Lodge. Des Plaines won the
Grand Lodge first place award for its Youth Activities program and brochure.

A red carpet welcome was extended to GER Marvin M. Lewis when he
attended the Colorado state convention in Pueblo. From left are PER
John Novak, convention chm.; Pueblo ER Floyd Heaton; Harold Mabie,
Jr., Pueblo city councilman; GER Lewis; PGER George Klein; and
outgoing SP John Heard.

On his tour of New England, GER Marvin M. Lewis (second from
right) visited three lodges in Rhode Island-Westerly, Newport, and
Bristol County. At Westerly he was pictured with (from left) PGER
Leonard Bristol. SDGER Fred Quattromani, Mrs. Gerry Lewis, and
Mrs. GInny Bristol.

CARE

W
GER Marvin M. Lewis (second from right) visited Buena Park, CA,
Lodge on the occasion of the lodge's 25th anniversary. From left are
ER Don Stogsdill, PGER Horace Wisely, GER Lewis, and PGER R.
Leonard Bush.
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INCLUDES
LIGHT FIXTURE

EASY TO
INSTALL YOURSELF UL

LISTED

LIQUIDATION BUREAU, INC. 3515 N. 43rd AVE. PHOENIX, AZ 85031

MUST UQUDATE
AT FAR BELOW DEALER COST

2 MILLION DOLLAR INVENTORY OF
BRAND NEW MARCO POLO CEILING FANS, FAMOUS
SINGER VACUUMS, AND. COLOR TV'S

SAVE UP TO

BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUE BRASS HEATING &
52" REVERSIBLE CEILING FAN
WITH VARIABLE SPEED CONTROL

Sure vou'veseen "sales" before on ceiling fans. But NEVER such a HUGE PRICE
CUT on a brand as famous as MARCO POLO, Check this model out anywhere and
you'll see our liquidation price is up to $190.00 less than anyone elsel
This Is NOT one of those cheaply made, lightweight models you see at cut-rate
prices This Is a high quality, heavyweight unit that compares with the BEST on
the marketi And it costs just pennies a day to operate and can pay tor itself in
ENERGY SAVINGS alone. Here's how: you can lower your thermostat all winter
ionq and still stay comfortable because the heated air rises to the ceiling and the
tan oently recirculates the warm air downward increasing the heating efficency.
Savings of up to 25% on your heating costs are possible. And in the summer
similar savings on air conditioning occur because of the improvement in air
circulation.

Hera Is a great opportunity lo get 2 or 3 fans for about the price of one. Because
our supply is limited, orders will be filled on a first-come-first-served basis. Be
sure and call or mail your order right away before our supply is sold.

FEATURES- SUGGESTED RETAIL
. 7 YEAR WARRANTY • HARDWOOD CANE BLADES •
PRE-WIREO BASE (for easy installation) • MOVES
UP TO 6,800 CUBIC FEET OF AIR PER MINUTE •
DEPENDABLE, QUIET, 36 POLE MOTOR • SEALED
BALL BEARINGS (no Oiling required) • DIRECT
DRIVE (no belts or pulleys) • VARIABLE SPEED •
LIGHT FIXTURE INCLUDED (can be installed with or
without light • UL LISTED • MOUNTING HARDWARE
INCLUDED

UP TO $289.00
OUTTHEY 60 FDR ONLY

HANOI

19 " PORTLAND COLOR
TV With REMOTE CONTROL
& TOSHIBA BLACK
STRIPE PICTURE TUBE.
"Portland" has been in business manufacturing
TV's for over 25 years! The advanced solid state
circuitry, designed by this companys 500 quaii-
tied enoineers, assures you utmost depertw-
bility. Features include: 100% solid state, AFT,
auto brightness contrast control, auto color tint
control and color tracking! Comes with a PORT
LAND 90 DAY lA/ARRANTV (2 VR. ON PICTURE
TUBE) and there are over 1000 service centers In
the U.S.A. WT. 64.9 lbs. (NOT U.P.S. ABLE)

^13" PORTABLE (Reg. Retail $399.00]

SUGG

OUT T

LIQUIDATION BUREAU, INC.
AUTHORIZED LIQUIDATOR OF CONSUMER PRODUCTS

3515 N. 43rd AVE. PHOENIX, AZ 85031

ESTED RETAIL

'439.00
HEY GO FOR ONLY

FEATURES:

RETRACTING CORD
REEL (20 FT. CORD)

MOTOR OVERLOAD
CIRCUIT-BREAKER
prevants motor
damage II object
lodges In fan.

8 POSITION
PILE
SELECTOR

TOP FILLING
KING
SIZE
DISPOSABLE
BAG

FREE
ATTACHMENT

SET
Complete with
hose and curved
wand. two
chrome exten
sion wands, tool
storage, crevice
tool, upholstery
nozzle and dust
ing Brush.

2 SPEED
SUCTION with
edge cleaning
power.

SINGER1 YR.
WARRANTY

SOFT VINYL
BUMPER

3 POSITION
HANDLE

SINGER (U.S.A.) 1
UPRIGHT VACUUM '
BRAND NEW 1983 MODEL

Unfavorable recession conditions has made it
necessary to liquidate this inventory of SINGER
VACUUM CLEANERS at a drastic price reduction.
Now YOU can buy for a price BELOW DEALER
COST!

The Singer Company has been marketing sewing
machines and FLOOR CARE PRODUCTS for over
50 years. Through their long history th^ have
been known for QUALITY, RELIABILITV and
SERVICE. These model TF-1000 vacuums, with a
FREE set of attachments included, compare with
the bes! on the market today. Carefully examine
the list of features and you'll see they are only
lincluded on the most eipenslve vacuumsl And
ISinger's one year (parts and labor) limited
iWARRANTY is backed by dozens of Singer
bervice centers NATIONWIDE.
.Our supply is limited so be sure and call or mail
ourorderNOWi

SUGGESTED RETAIL

UP TO $249.00
OUT THEY GO FOR ONLY

HIP. &
HANOI I

COMPARE THE FEATURES
COMPARE THE PRICE!

BRILLIANT
HEADLIGHT

SINGER EXCLUSIVE
VIBRATOR BEATER
BAR BRUSH

CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS
VISA-MASTERCARD-AMERICAN EXPRESS

ORDER TOLL-FREE: 1-800-992-0887
IN ARIZONA: CALL 602-254-5231 COLLECT

LARGE QUANTITY BUYERS: PHONE FOR VOLUME DISCOUNTS

LIQUIDATION BUREAU, INC. Dept. EM I
3515 N. 43nD. AVE. PHOENIX. AZ 85031

SEND SINGER UPRIGHT VACUUM(s) AT S99.95 EACH (ADO S10.00 SHIP. & HANOI. EA.)

SEND MARCO POLO 52" CEILING B\N(s) AT $99.95 EACH (ADD $10.00 SHIP. & HANDL. EA.)

SEND PORTLAND 19" COLOR TV(s) AT $299,00 EA. (I WILL PAY FREIGHT UPON ARRIVAL)

SEND PORTLAND 13" COLORTV(s) AT$254,00 EACH (ADD $10.00 SHIP. & HANDL. EA.)

□ MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER IS ENCLOSED (ARIZONA RESIDENTS ADO 5% STATE TAX
CHARGE MYD MASTERCARD□ VISA□ AMERICAN EXPRESS
ACCT. NO EXP

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

NAME

APT.#.

STATE
Rural Roulo Customai II Iruck carrltrs
do not norcnally dalivar 10 your homt,
Includa a noK wlin Ihis o'dar slating
town iddrass olniaiesl stora, Inend or
liuchtar'ni'iii losing 10

ZIP-

PHONE

(ALLOW 2 to 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY)
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by Stewart Marsh

A century ago, a man went to the
barbershop to get a trim or a shave. Con
sultations on how to make one's hair style
match one's personality were to come in
later times. Barbers were generally known
as barbers rather than hair stylists. There
was almost always a pole with red and
white spiraling stripes out in front of the
shop.

There were no women waiting their turn
or in the chairs; barbershops were patron
ized by men. These shops were considered
a bastion of masculinity in the late 19th
century. However, the 20th century was to
witness the invasion by women of many
domains previously considered to be male
strongholds, and the barbershop was one
of them.

Leading up to the 19th century, some
observations about barbers and hair styles
through the ages may be of interest.
Barbering is a very old and honorable
trade. Men in ancient Egypt had a real
need for barbers because they had little
use for hair. Throughout much of the
country's early history it seems to have
been customary for men to shave not only
their faces, but also their heads and some
times even their bodies. In fact, their an
tipathy to hairiness became a part of their
religious beliefs. Wigs, when worn, were
meant to look false.

Over the
centuries, the
barbershop has
been a sort

of informal social

club where

men could meet

and converse.

A powerful and wealthy Egyptian
might have his own barber. Thus, we can
imagine Pharaoh saying to his wife, 'T'm
getting shaggy. There's a bit of fuzz on
my head. Guess I'd better summon the
royal barber." The less affluent might
visit a barber who had set up shop in a hut
made of sun-dried bricks, or under the
branches of a palm tree.

In contrast to the Egyptians, many of
the ancient Greeks had long hair and
beards. Alexander the Great, astute mili
tary commander and strategist, ordered
those of his troops who had beards to
shave them off. Helmets might protect the
hair of one's head, but Alexander didn't
want the enemy to grab his troops where
their hair was long and exposed, namely
by their whiskers.

Barbers prospered in ancient Rome.
The inhabitants of the city enjoyed the
pleasures of the barbershop just as they
enjoyed hot and cold baths. They are
credited with having been the first to use
warm water in shaving.

If barbering is very old, it is true also
that over the centuries the barbershop has
often been a meeting place for men, sort
of an informal social club as it were,
where they could converse with fellow
patrons and the barber. In ancient Egypt,
no doubt, barbershop patrons discussed

the recent flood on the Nile, the latest do
ings of the royal family, and the ins-and-
outs of pyramid building. In ancient
Rome they likely talked about the price of
wine and olive oil, the upcoming gladiator
contests at the Colosseum, and the
favorite charioteer in the next chariot

race. So it has been through much of
barbershop history.
Then as now, there were among barbers

many fine conversationalists who could
discuss sports, politics, and the economy
with interested patrons. There were also
many barbers who were sensitive to the
moods of patrons, and who refrained
from talking if the customer seemed to
prefer silence. Occasionally, however, a
patron was irritated by an over-talkative
barber. A Roman general may have been
the first to utter a now familiar remark.
The early Greek biographer Plutarch
noted that the general, when asked how he
would like his beard trimmed, stated
shortly, "In silence."
For many centuries men have been

wont to tease women about the amount of
time they spend on taking care of their
hair, and for slavishly following the latest
hair'fashion no matter how far out. In
deed, the pages of history reveal that
sometimes women's hair styles were utter
ly fantastic.

In 18th century France, for example,
Madame de Pompadour—the mistress of
Louis XV—started a new upward trend in
women's coiffures that got entirely out of
hand and almost out of reach. It's said
that women used cotton, wool, horsehair,
shreds of rope or straw, and heavens
knows what else, for stuffing high pom
padours. These were molded upon a felt
pad or a cap wig, and the whole business
was mounted on a wire frame.
Sometimes these monstrosities were up

to three feet high. The stuffing might
come to reek, so that the contraption had
to be doused with perfume. Another
problem was that a woman's head—
buried under the towering pompadour-
might begin to itch, but it was difficult to
scratch Long scratching sticks were used
for getting at the spot on the head that
itched. Perhaps it was better to be dead
than to be out-of-style, but it must have
been a difficult choice at times.

Although amused by women, men were
often slavish also in following hair
fashions. In 16th century Europe, for ex
ample, men thought it fashionable to wear
beards. The dandies among them went to
great lengths in beard care. They had their
beards powdered, perfumed, waxed and
dyed. At night a man might encase his
beard in a cloth bag, so as not to disar
range it. Sometimes the beard was
clamped in a wooden press. Proud as
peacocks of their beards, their vanities
became so narcissistic that there were
members of the clergy who denounced
dandies and dandyism from the pulpit.

It should be noted that historically,
strangely enough, barbers functioned not

Safe from probing eyes, a patron
could read the Police Gazeffe while

awaiting his turn in the chair.

uncommonly as surgeons.' The early
English barbers, for example, performed
surgical operations as well as cutting hair.
During the reign of Henry VIII, however,
it was decreed that barbers should no
longer perform surgery other than tooth
extraction and bloodletting. In turn,
surgeons were forbidden to practice
barbering.
For a long period of time many people,

physicians among them, held the curious
notion that bloodletting was beneficial
toward curing a diversity of ailments. If
you were sick or ill, the recommended
thing was to have a barber or a physician
let some of your blood.

In modern times the practice seems
generally to be frowned upon by physi
cians, except perhaps in the case of a
disease such as polycythemia where the
blood cells grow too rapidly. But in olden
times bloodletting was often thought to be
good 'for what ails you," and, if you
believed in it strongly enough, there was
no doubt a psychological benefit. After
letting your blood, the practitioner might
comment, "Now that I've let the bad
blood out, don't you feel better?"
A pole with spiraling red and white

stripes came to be the symbol of the
barbershop. During bloodletting or
surgery, a pole seems often to have been
provided for the patient to grip. The
stripes in the barber's pole are said to
represent the bandages—hung out to dry
—with which the barber had wrapped the

I patient after bloodletting.
22

During the latter part of the 18th cen
tury in America, many Eastern gentlemen
continued the British tradition of wearing
wigs. Sometimes the wig was so heavily
powdered that the wearer left a white trail
wherever he went. If he shook his head, it
resembled a miniature snowstorm.
At the start of the 19th century in the

United States, many older men seem to
have let their hair grow long. But many
young men wore their hair short. Then, as
often through the ages, hair style became
a symbol of the established or the rebels.
If members of the establishment—gener
ally older men—wore long hair, young
dissenters wore short hair. Of if members
of the establishment wore short hair,
young rebels let their hair grow long.
The poet Lord Byron became popular

and influential in the United States as well
as England in the early part of the 19th
century. He had wavy, chestnut hair, and
a number of young male followers sought
to emulate the Byronic look, just as in re
cent times there were young men who
sought to emulate the Elvis Presley look
or the Beatles look. The poet mentioned
Macassar oil in his Don Juan, a substance
which came from the nut kernels of trees
in the Celebes Island. This oil became
popular as a hair dressing for young men
Whether doused with Macassar oil or

inexpensive tallow or bear grease users
often left a greasy trail wherever they
went, staining furniture. This, of course
drove the housewives wild. Something
must be done. They began to put lace
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Florida
Retirement.

. . . . at the manufactured

home community that lets
you live like a millionaire
in a still unspoiled area of
Florida. Enjoy the cham

pionship golf course, club
house, restaurant, tennis,
pool and so much more.

Continental's quality
homes, nestled among mag

nolias and oaks, start
at $22,900. For more de
tails, mail the coupon to

day. Or call TOLL FREE
1 - 800 - 327-3073, (Florida

call COLLECT 0 - 305 ■

562-7575).

Continental Village. Dept. 3703 ^
P.O. Box 5000, Leesburg, FL 32748

Nome

Address

aty

State. -Zip-

FtioneL

and Country
Affordable Retirement Living

in Central Florida

Old-Tlme Barbershop

doilies on the backs and arms of chairs

and sofas in order to protect them. The
cloth became known as antimacassar,
bearing the name to this day.

Frontiersmen might let their hair and
beards grow long, but most Easterners in
the early part of the 19th century were
clean-shaven. However, there began a
moustache and beard movement about

the middle of the century. Many men of
all ages came to have long, bushy
moustaches linked with sideburns and so-

called "mutton chops." Beards flour
ished, and beard trimming provided con
siderable business for barbers.

It is interesting to note that Lincoln was
clean-shaven prior to 1861, when he was
fifty-two years old. During the presiden
tial campaign In 1860, a girl who had seen
his picture wrote to him that he would
look much better with whiskers. At first

Lincoln rejected the idea, feeling that to
grow a beard at this stage of his life would

be considered by people a "silly affecta
tion." But he changed his mind and let his
beard grow for his 1861 Inauguration,
stating, "I have let these whiskers grow
for you, Grace."

With so many moustache wearers,
moustache cups became common. In
1872, Eli Randolph patented a moustache
clip which the owner could use to clip the
moustache to his nostrils while he drank

milk or other liquids.
The noted New York newspaper editor,

Horace Greeley, popularized the slogan,
"Go West, young man," advice directed
toward the unemployed. He also grew and
made popular a chinsaucer type of beard,
which became known as a Greeley. How
ever, beards began to vanish in the 1880s,
although moustaches were still popular.
Presidents Grant, Hayes, Garfield and
Arthur had whiskers; Cleveland had only
a moustache; Harrison had whiskers;
McKinley was clean-shaven; and T.
Roosevelt and Taft had only a moustache.
Up until 1895 the straight razor was

used by men. In that year King Camp
Gillette invented the safety razor, which

'Why did you turn the TV off, dad? Now we'll have to talk.

LOST JOB AT
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became increasingly popular with men as
time went on, although barbers and
home-shavers of the old school were in

clined to scoff at it.

As in ancient Rome, and often down
through the ages, the 1890s barbershop
served as an informal social club for men.

While waiting for the barber, or being
barbered, patrons and the barber might
discuss sports, politics and the economy,
or exchange the latest bits of neighbor
hood gossip.
In the mid 1890s, for example, there

was considerable discussion about the up
and coming prizefighter Robert "Bob"
Fitzsimmons. Brought up in New Zea
land, he worked in a blacksmith shop as a
youth, developing tremendously strong
shoulder and arm muscles. Below the
waist, however, his legs appeared under
developed. John L. Sullivan—then past
his prime—described Fitzsimmons as a
"fighting machine on stilts." Weighing
often only 160 pounds or less, the latter
fought both as a middleweight and as a
heavyweight.
Many barbershop patrons thought that

the reigning heavyweight champion, Gen
tleman James "Jim" Corbett, would be
too much for Fitzsimmons when they
fought at Carson City, NV, in 1897. It
turned out to be a real grudge match. Cor
bett put on a dancing exhibition, while
Fitzsimmons waded into Corbett flat-
footed. The former went down in the 6th
round and took a count of nine, but got

up and went on to put Corbett away in the
14th round.

Along with discussion and gossip,
barbers and the patrons—if they were in
the mood—might break forth into an im
promptu song, doing a bit of close har
mony. Barbershop quartets became
popular in the entertainment world. Pop
ular songs of the day such as "Little
Brown Jug," "The Sidewalks of New
York," "There Is a Tavern in the Town,"
and many others made fine barbershop
refrains.

If a barbershop patron didn't feel like
chatting or singing, he could read the
Police Gazette, to be found in many
shops. Founded in 1845, the magazine ap
pears to have been devoted primarily to
the sporting news of the day. However, it
came to purvey vividly illustrated stories
on crime, sex scandals and high living, as
well as sports. Although the magazine
would probably seem rather tame today,
it was considered by many to be quite dar
ing in those comparatively sedate times.
The Police Gazette could easily be
recognized by its pink cover.

Safe from the probing eyes of one's
wife, or the searching gaze of moral
matrons in the community, the barber
shop patron could read the Police Gazette
while waiting his turn in the chair. If a
clergyman of his acquaintance happened
to come into the shop at the time, the em
barrassed reader might seek to get off the
hook by stating, "Shocking magazine

this, parson! Possibly you should de
nounce it in one of your sermons."
To the consternation of the old guard,

young women began to invade the barber
shops in the 1920s in order to get a boyish
bob. No longer was the barbershop a bas
tion of masculinity. No longer could men
discuss prize fights, sex scandals, and
politics safe from the ears of women. No
longer could they read sensational maga
zines safe from feminine eyes. The tradi
tional male found it difficult to adjust to
the change; the shock was profound.

Inspired by the hairdo of the famous
ballroom dancer Irene Castle, bobbed
hair became popular with the so-called
flappers of the 1920s. The latter also often
sought to cultivate a boyish-looking
figure. This further disturbed the old
guard. Not only had barbershops been in
vaded by young women, but it was now
difficult at times to tell the short-haired

young men and women apart! Things had
eome to a pretty pass. If you couldn't tell
a man from a woman, what in the world
were we coming to? Fifty years later, in an
era of long-hair for young men and
women, this was again to become a
familiar lament of the older generation.

Is there today the beginning of a move
ment toward shorter hair for men, and
possibly more work for barbers? If history
is any indicator, sooner or later change
will take place. Delving down into the
pun-conscious mind, we can dredge up the
atrocious, "Hair today, gone tomorrow."B
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1983 ELKS NATIONAL "HOOP SHOOT" SCHEDULE

STATE DATE TOWN DIRECTOR

ALABAMA Feb. 19 Birmingham John Bauer

ALASKA Feb. 19 Kenai George Robinson

ARIZONA Feb. 19 Phoenix LeRoy Lewis

ARKANSAS Jan. 29 Russellville Eldon Lucas

CALIF-HAWAII Feb. 26 Fresno Robert Bartley

COLORADO Feb. 5 Northgienn Jay Hatfieid

CONNECTICUT Feb. 6 Bridgeport Peter Carroll

FLORIDA Feb. 19 St. Petersburg John Frizalone

GEORGIA Feb. 19 Griffin William Cook

IDAHO Feb. 19 Caldwell Grant Gibbons

ILLINOIS Mar. 5 Bloomington Robert Brand

INDIANA Feb. 26 Kokomo Robert Pruse

IOWA Feb. 12 Ames Richard Froeschle

KANSAS Feb. 12 Salina Howard Houk

KENTUCKY Feb. 12 Cynthiana Jim Fuller

LOUISIANA Feb. 6 Opelousas Brice Palmer

MAINE Feb. 20 Lewiston Allan Richard

MD, DE. DC Jan. 29 Washington, DC Bruce Howell

MASSACHUSETTS Feb. 26 Gloucester William Ferrick

MICHIGAN Jan. 15 Ann Arbor John Douglass

MINNESOTA Mar. 5 Hutchinson Roger Klinghagen

MISSISSIPPI Feb. 19 Hattiesburg Raymond Bonones

MISSOURI Jan. 22 Columbia Terry White

MONTANA Jan. 9 Bozeman Robert Semmens

NEBRASKA Mar. 12 Kearney Dick Bedient

NEVADA Feb. 19 Hawthorne Tom Davison

NEW HAMPSHIRE Feb. 27 Franklin Fred Rheault

NEW JERSEY Feb. 26 Manchester Joseph Magnotta

NEW MEXICO Feb. 26 Roswell Bob Fitt

NEW YORK Mar. 12 Ithaca Gary King

NORTH CAROLINA Feb. 19 Lexington Gerald Coates

NORTH DAKOTA Jan. 15 Jamestown Jack Brown

OHIO Feb. 26 Delaware Thomas Biggs

OKLAHOMA Feb. 26 El Reno William Wolf

OREGON Feb. 26 Corvallis William Critchfield

PENNSYLVANIA Mar. 5 State College Duane Berry

RHODE ISLAND Mar. 6 Warwick Roland Benoit

SOUTH CAROLINA Feb. 19 Greenville Allen Gotbeter

SOUTH DAKOTA Feb. 12 Fort Pierre Vern Larson

TENNESSEE Feb. 5 Murfreesboro Randall Smith

TEXAS Mar. 5 Austin Royce Butler

UTAH Feb. 19 Provo Dennis McGuire

VERMONT Feb. 19 St. Johnsbury Charles Lavalla

VIRGINIA Feb. 19 Harrisonburg Danny O'Donnell

WASHINGTON Feb. 19 Yakima Bob Keating

WEST VIRGINIA Feb. 26 Charleston Richard Harris

WISCONSIN Feb. 20 Stevens Point Don Hamelink

WYOMING Feb. 19 Casper Ray Bastow

Regional Seml-Flnals
The following states will appear In the regional semi
finals held at the following locations:

CENTRAL REGION Feb. 19
MO. KY, TN. AR
University of Tennessee, Martin. TN
Director: Randall Smith, 203 Sheffield PI.
Franklin, TN 37064

NORTHWEST CENTRAL REGION Mar. 5
MT, ND, SD
Lockwood High School, Billings MT
Director: Dave Todd. 1823 Ave. E.
Billings, MT 59102

SOUTHEAST CENTRAL REGION Mar. 5
WV, VA, NC, MD. DE, DC
James Madison University, Harrisonburg, VA
Director: Danny O'Donnell, R.R. 10
Box 2540. Harrisonburg. VA 22801

SOUTHEAST REGION Mar. 12
MS, AL, OA, FL. SO
Valdosta Slate, Valdosta, GA
Director: William Cook. 201 Redwood Or,
Dalton, GA 30720

NORTHWEST REGION Mar. 12
WA, OR, ID, AK
Park Rose High School. Portland, OR
Director: William Critchfield
P.O. Box 1047, Corvallis. OR 97330

WEST REGION Mar. 12
CA-HI, NV, UT. AZ
Las Vegas Conventional Center. Las Vegas, NV
Director: Adrian Brubaker. 300 Orchid Dr.
Las Vegas, NV 89107

SOUTHWEST REGION Mar, 19
NM, OK. TX. LA
McArthur High School, Lawton. OK
Director; WilTiam Wolf, 1436 40th
Lawton, OK 73505

NORTH CENTRAL REGION Mar 19
MN, Wl, lA, IL
University of Iowa. Iowa City. lA
Director: Richard Froeschle, Rt i
LeClaire, lA 52753

GREAT LAKES REGION Mar 19
Ml, IN, OH
Bowling Green University. Bowling Green OH
Director: Charles Davis, 908 Lambert St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

WEST CENTRAL REGION Mar. 26
NE, CO, KS, WV
Westminster High School, Westminster, CO
Director; Joseph Garies, 8581 Crescent Dr.
Westminster, CO 80030

NEW ENGLAND REGION Mar. 26
ME, NH, Rl, MA, CT, VT
Dartmouth College. Hartford, VT
Director: Walter Kettelle. 594 Lafayette Rd.
N. Kingstown, Rl 02852

NORTHEAST CENTRAL REGION Mar. 26
PA, NY. NJ
Kings College. Wilkes-Barre. PA
Director: Paul Woodring, P.O. Box t25
Warriors Mark, PA 16677

0\M

Finals.
Elks National "Hoop Shoot" Contest finals will be held in
Indianapolis, Indiana, April 22, 23, and 24, 1983. National
Headquarters. Indianapolis Hilton on the Square.

Emile J. Brady. National Director
Box 153
Danville, PA 17821
(717) 275-5355
(717) 275-4060



Photo Highlights From The

ELKS NATIONAL
"HOOP SHOOT."

FINALS

1982

Second-place winners are shown with Emile
Brady, national director (second row, left) and
Dave Cowans, former Boston Celtics star. The

winners, from the left: Brian Gibbs of Kit Carson,
CO, and Jodi Perry of Kane, PA (12-13 age
group); Ryan Feasel of Convoy, OH, and Valerie
Fariss of Leedey, OK, (10-11); Chris Daniels of
Beckiey, WV, and Thana Heller of Des Moines,
lA, (8-9).

Former Boston Celtics star,
John Haviicek, wili act as

consuitant to the 1983 Elks National "Hoop Shoot."

It takes lots of people to run a National Elks "Hoop
Shoot" Contest. Chairmen of the 1982 registration
committee (left to right) are: Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Scott of Warrensburg, MO; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Curtis of Wabash, IN; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Prase of
Richmond, IN, and Mr. and Mrs. Galen Marr of
Warrensburg, MO.

03

GOOD LUCK

yan
Tr

franklirtSc

Fans of finalists Ryan Feasel and Douglas Elzer, both from
Crestview school system in Van Wert, OH, showed their support at
Market Square Arena, Indianapolis. Ryan managed a second-place
finish in the boys' 10-11 age group. Both Ryan and Douglas were
sponsored by Van Wert, OH, Lodge No. 1197.

The boy and girl who shot perfect scores (25 for 25) at the 1982
"Hoop Shoot" Finals each received the Getty Powell Award Trophy
named after the first national "Hoop Shoot" director af the 1982 Elks
National Convention in Chicago. Both were introduced to the con
vention audience. Shown holding the trophies are Emile J Bradv
(left), director and Paul Woodring, assistant director of the "Hood
Shoot" program. Perfect shooters were Chris Combs (left) soon
sored by Kingfisher, OK, Lodge, 8-9 year-old boys' division and
Dotis Carrie, sponsored by Effingham, IL, Lodge, 12-13 year-old
girls' division.
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Drunk Driving
(Continued from page 10}

tience seems to be running out. The
touching plight of the innocent victims
who survive DUI crashes to spend the re
mainder of their lives in wheelchairs, on
crutches, or paralyzed on hospital beds, is
beginning to stir the hearts of voters.
Outraged parents of young victims have
formed groups that are badgering
legislators, police, prosecutors and judges
to crack down on drunk drivers, to put
teeth into the laws. These grassroots
movements have been the strongest force
thus far in improving a horrendous situa
tion.

One of the most zealous leaders has

been Candy Lightner. Outraged and
frustrated when her 13-year-oId daughter
was killed, she quit her job and founded
Mothers Against Drunk Drivers (MADD).
In two years, MADD has snowballed into
a nationwide organization, a force that
has shaken the apathy of everyone.
Thanks to her courageous efforts, the
California legislature enacted some of the
nation's strictest drunk-driving laws, re
quiring jail sentences and license suspen
sion. And more important, judges no
longer have the leeway they once did in
suspending sentences.

Wails of anguish rose from those who
felt they could drink and "handle it." But
the most satisfying result of the new laws
was that over the New Year holiday offi
cials reported a 43 percent drop in holiday
traffic deaths. It was the lowest New

Year's death toll in 20 years—and the
Highway Patrol attributed it to the wide
spread publicity about the new laws.

Another indicator of the new get-tough
policy: last summer, for the first time in
California history, a drunk driver was
found guilty of second-degree murder
(which carries a penalty of 15 years to life
in prison), rather than vehicular man
slaughter, for plowing into a woman and
her daughter while driving 84 mph
through an intersection.
(Update. A Superior Court judge has

overturned the conviction of the first per
son in California found guilty of murder
in a drunk driving case. Instead, the Judge
found the defendant guilty of two counts
of vehicular manslaughter and upheld his
felony drunken driving conviction. The
Judge sentenced the defendant to one year
in prison on each of the three charges, to
be served consecutively.)
There also are other organizations,

other crusaders.

Because of strong pressure from RID
(Remove Intoxicated Drivers), New
York's legislature passed a law last year
that provides a $350 fine for a first of

fense. Says RID leader Doris Aiken, "In
1980 each drunk driver in New York paid,
on the average, a $12 fine, while those
who killed a deer out of season paid
$1,500." Aiken has reason to be incensed.
Her 3-year-old daughter will live out her
life as a quadraplegic because of a drunk
driver whose traffic record already had 56
entries.

There has been a change in Maine, too.
Driving with a blood alcohol content of
.10 percent is now a crime in itself, rather
than simply substantiating evidence need
ed for a conviction (which allows plenty
of room for bargaining).
A new law in Michigan allows police to

pull tipplers off the road on suspicion of
drunkenness; previously the officer had to
see an incident or corral a witness.

In Maryland, a $150,000 grant has
helped pay state troopers to work over
time, particularly on weekends, to nab
boozed-up motorists.

Several states are considering raising the
drinking age from 18 to 21, since the Na
tional Safety Council says 44 percent of
nightime DUI crashes are caused by the
16-to-24 group.
Now President Reagan has taken action

on a national level. Candy Lightner's ap
pearances at Congressional hearings
moved 300 members of the House and

Senate to write the President expressing
concern that the problem wasn't being

According to a recent Gallup
Organization survey, cigar
ette smoke is the single
most irritating annoyance
encountered by restaurant
patrons. And as time goes
by, it's an irritation they
are becoming less and less
willing to endure.

Now they don't have
to—not if you have one
of Oster's Electronic Air

Cleaners. Five new models...
counter top units, wall
mount units, and a ceiling

And Oster's Air Cleaner's
triple-filtration system
allows your patrons to
breathe easy. It helps
remove smoke, dust, pollen
and other particles as small
as .01 microns (less than
one two-millionth of an

inch across).
For more information,

call toll-free: 800-558-6828
or write Oster, Dept. BG,
5055 N. Lydell Ave..
Milwaukee, Wl 53217.
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dealt with nationally. One of the most
urgent pleas was made by Senator
Claiborne Pell (RI), who has lost two of
his aides In separate drunk driving ac
cidents. Although Reagan's inclination is
to delegate more responsibility to the
states, last May he succumbed to pressure
and created a Presidential Commission on

Drunk Driving.
It is startling to realize that most of this

action has been a result of private citizens
taking charge, plodding through red tape
and opposition. In California, all past ef
forts to pass legislation that would crack
down on drunk drivers had been scuttled

in committee. Most observers credit
MADD's persistent campaign with
creating a climate for the present reforms.

In New York, RID has set up a program
called Courtroom Watch to study each
judge's treatment of drunk drivers. If the
judges aren't tough enough, they risk
RID's opposition on Election Day. In
fact, RID claims a victory in unseating
one lenient judge.
A Colorado volunteer group called

REDDI (Report Every Drunk Driver Im
mediately) has plastered the state with a
poster of a 9-year-old girl who was or
phaned by a drunk driver; it urges citizens
to report anyone acting suspiciously on
the highway. Since December, 1980,
volunteers have relayed more than 10,000
calls to the Highway Patrol.

There's one factor in our drink-and-
drive social culture, however, that is
almost impossible to fight. That's a cer
tain "mystique" that makes irresponsible
behavior seem quite all right. Here's the
familiar scenario. A man comes to work
on Monday morning boasting of having
really tied one on Saturday night and
wondering how he ever made it home.
Seemingly, he always has an appreciative
audience.

On the other hand, a person comes into
a room of non-smokers and lights up a
cigarette, and everybody says, "Put that
out! You're endangering our health."

In a way, the most disheartening—and
yet perhaps the most hopeful—aspect of
the problem is that drunk drivers could be
stopped if people cared.
Tough laws and tough judges do make a

difference. Under the new laws in Califor

nia, if a judge dismisses a drunken driving
charge or reduces one to a lesser offense,
he must read into the record his reasons

for doing so, and this summary must re
main on his personal record.
To achieve a significant reduction in

highway casualties, it will be necessary to
change the social attitude which makes
people hesitant to prevent someone who
has had too much to drink from driving.
Determining when driving skills have been
impaired is too often left up to the
drinker. And his sense of judgment is the
first faculty to be affected by alcohol.
Most difficult of all to weed out are the

repeat offenders who are frequently the
hard-core problem drinkers. While less

than 10 percent of drivers fall into that
category, they are responsible for a stag
gering number of the fatalities. And
they're out there sharing the roads with
you.

Steve White, who is director of Califor
nia's District Attorneys Association, says
that the only way to put problem drinkers
under control is to set up community
rehabilitation programs. "Not just casual
counseling, not those one-night-a-week,
sign-in-sign-oui programs, but serious in-
patient hospital treatment." It's no easy
task. It will almost certainly need the help
of pressure groups, service-minded
organizations, and zealous crusaders.
But in order to accomplish any of this.

someone has to care—really care. And a
stigma has to be attached to drunken driv
ing. Says Congressman Robert Matsui,
who has been a strong supporter of
federal laws, "The problem we have with
driving under the influence is that people
don't view it as a crime, or even as a loss
of face. People view it as if they were
throwing a wad of paper out the window,
or loitering."

Consider this: Since you started reading
this article,.somewhere a drunk driver has
killed someone—someone with family
and friends, parents, wives and children.
Most of us think it won't happen to our

loved ones and ourselves. But to one out

of two now reading this... it will. ■
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ELKS NNIONN. SERl/CE COMMEBION
"So long as there are veterans in our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget them."

CHARTERS

A ceremony was held at the Veterans Outpatient Clinic in Oakland Park,
FL, to dedicate a mural which was painted in the reception area of the
clinic. The mural, painted by artist Ludwig Wiecheki, depicts all service
organizations and was sponsored by the nine lodges in the South
Southeast District of Florida. From left are PER Robert Barry of
Margate Lodge, District National Service Chm.; VP Donald Burrie,
Pompano Beach; and PDD John McLoughlin, Margate.

ACCEPTEO-UUICE GROUPS
UP TO 70 PERSONS

• P92-97fl7 DAY
892-5358NITE

Point Pleasant, NJ, Lodge sponsored a day of deep-sea fishing for 35
patients from the Lyons VA Medical Center. Pictured from left are
Diron Avedisian, director of the Elks National Service Commission;
Sharon O'Connelt, VA recreational therapist; Merv Francis, District
Veterans Chm.; and ER Harold Platt.

r

The National Service Committee of the California-Hawaii Elks Association presented a "phonic
mirror" to the Martinez, CA, VA Hospital. This electronic device is for communication between
doctor and patient for those patients who have lost their voice as result of stroke or surgery. Pic
tured from left are Clarence Nixon, hospital administrator; John Jordon, state National Service
chm.; Dr. Jerry Wertz, audiology department; Cliff Gary, hospital representative, Concord, CA,
Lodge; and Jeanne Hayward, chief of voluntary services.

Bullhead City, AZ, Lodge entertained 15
veterans from the Fort Whipple Medical
Center in Prescott during a recent weekend. A
dinner and dance were held Saturday night,
followed by a boat tour of Lake Mohave and a
barbecue Sunday. In front row are Bill
Causher, Jerry Snider, Tim Boyd, and Harlem
Scott. In back row are DDGER Fred

Burkhardt, Jr., VP Berkley Rourke, ER Dale
Shepard, National Service Chm. Jim Crandall,
and Co-chm. Earl Arter.

Harold Goldstein, Veterans Committee Chm.

of Wakefield, MA, Lodge, presented 50 pairs
of tickets for Boston Red Sox games to Doris
Kreiger, chief of volunteer services at the Bed
ford, MA, VA Hospital. The tickets made it
possible for a group of patients to attend Elks
Night at Fenway Park.
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News Of The

State Associations

The annual convention of the Montana

State Elks Association was held at Missoula

"Hell Gate" Lodge July 29-31, 1982.
Attendance totaled 363 Elks and their

wives. Distinguished guests were GER Mar
vin M. Lewis and his wife Gerry, and PGER
Raymond Dobson and his wife Gene.
The next annual convention will be held at

Great Falls August 10-13, 1983.
Officers for the 1982-83 year are President

Ted Byers, Great Falls; First Vice-President
Robert Semmens, Butte; Second Vice-
President James McLuskie, Billings, and Sec
retary-Treasurer Fred Balkovetz, Butte.
The state Major Project is the purchase of

specialized patients' hospital equipment for
the smaller hospitals throughout the state.
The past year's allocation was $54,600
distributed to 38 hospitals.
A total of $12,000 was distributed from the

William and Sarah Jenne Trust Fund to eight
first-year and eight second-year college
students.

The Colorado Elks Association held its
79th Annual Convention in Pueblo, Septem
ber 9-12. 1982. Registration of 1.741 persons
made the convention one of the largest in the
association's history.
Honored guests were GER Marvin M.

Lewis and his wife Gerry, and PGER George
Klein and his wife Ruth.
Newly elected officers of the association

are President Charles Watkins. Delta; First
Vice-President James Steers. Northgienn;
Second Vice-President William Smith. Col
orado Springs; and Third Vice-President
Robert Ener, Jr.. Gunnison. Re-elected were
Secretary Jim Sterling. Canon City; and
Treasurer James Flannigan, Aurora.
The state Major Project is Elks Laradon

Hall located in Denver. This is a school for
training and rehabilitation of mentally retard
ed children, and a vocational school for
young adults. Gross proceeds for the Major
Project were in excess of $250,000.

The Florida State Elks Association held its
76th Annual Convention May 20-23, 1982, in
Daytona Beach, with 1.231 Elks and 1.076
ladies in attendance.
New officers are President Carl Vaughn,

Palm Beach Gardens; and Vice-President-at-
Large George Dominianni, Keystone Heights.
Ben Brown. Umatilla. was renamed secre
tary, and Frank Holt. Miami, was renamed
treasurer.

The association's midyear convention was
scheduled for Clearwater November 19-20.
1982. Tampa has been chosen as the site for
the 1983 convention. May 26-29.
Among the highlights of the convention

was the report of Jim Oliver, administrator of
Florida Elks Harry-Anna Crippled

Children's Hospital at Umatilla.
Two hundred and forty-six youngsters were

admitted during the calendar year 1981. at a
total cost of $1,455,000. amounting to a daily
average of 34 in-patients.

In addition to the hospital care, five out
patient clinics operating in strategic cities in
Florida have given treatment and service to
2,039 youngsters, at a cost for the year of
$75,268. ■
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Oab turns any group into a super vxiali Whether a fund raiser, ̂  rnerrsbership drive, or a gala get-together, a GOOD OlO-rASHlONED
CRAB CRACK promises to be 8 profitable venture as well as a robust good time.

Dungeness oab is unequalled tor its succulent flavor and tender, juicy meat. Imagirse the response when served with seafood cocktail sauce,
a steamirtg baked potato, crisp garden salad, cole slaw, oodles of piping hot Frencn bread, and cold beet or wine!

Cracked cab, like fried chicken, should be eaten with the fingers. Advise your guests to tear off a sharp daw to pick the delicate meat from
the already cracked shelll

Pacific Fisheries will ship your aab ready-to-eat to the airport nearest your home. Plus with every ordei Pacific Fisheries will Indude at no
extra cost crab bibs. Individual finger towels, seafood cocktail sauce with individual containers, seascape placemats. twro whole jumbo aabs foi
a centerpiece, and special beavy-duty plastic disposal bags for cleanup.

As early as possible, call us on our TOLL FREE NUMBER:
t-BOO-547-89 7S. giving US the approximate dale and number
of guests. We will accurately woik out your cost per person. You
may also inaease or decrease your order by telephone up to
seven days prior to your CRAB CRACKI Upon placement of
your order, we will mail brightfy cobred poistcrs for your club
to advertise the upcoming event! Ir will lie a pleasure to serve
youl

• No cookbg
or wamting
b neceuary

• Dungeness Crab
b served best

■t room temperature

• Your shipment arrives
complctclv ready-to-serve

• Civ* the Cftef
the night offi

Over 30 years in tfie
cracked aab ateting business

6S2S.W. Bay Boulevard • Newport. Oregon97365-9906 • In Oregon (503)265-6626
Outside Oregon CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800.547-8978
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Marvin M. Lewis covered the nation in

his two-day visit to Washington, meeting
with Senators and Congressmen from 21
states just prior to the adjournment of
Congress.
The Elks have a mighty presence in the

Nation's capital, with over six dozen
members serving in the Senate and the
House of Representatives. Other members
of Congress—as well as key White House
officials—are acutely aware of Elks ac
tivities in all 50 states; and when the
Grand Exalted Ruler made a fall visit to
Washington, DC, he was greeted with en
thusiasm and words of appreciation.

Marvin Lewis had a few scheduled ap
pearances—with the congressman who
represents his hometown of Brawley, CA,
Rep. Clair Burgener, and the two Califor
nia Senators, Alan Cranston and S. I.
Hayakawa, and with officials at the White
House and the Department of Education,
where he reported on BPOE efforts to in
crease volunteerism among its members.
But the whirlwind pace of his short visit

to Washington accelerated. He met more
and more of the.national legislators, as the
senators and representatives moved
through the crowded halls to answer
dozens of roll calls in the closing days of
the session.

There were particular "thank you's"
for Rep. C.W. "Bill" Young of Florida
and Sen. Edward Zorinsky of Nebraska,
the two prime movers of a bill that
amends the Copyright Act and permits an
exemption from liability for public perfor
mances of copyrighted music by veterans
and fraternal groups. In spite of extensive
support, the bill had been stalled in com
mittee, but Senator Zorinsky a long-time
member of the Elks lodge in Omaha, suc
ceeded in adding the amendment on the
last night of the Congress before adjourn
ment.

OER Lewis also visited with Senator

Steve Symms of Idaho, thanking him for
sponsoring a resolution commending the
Elks for their leadership in volunteerism.

In Statuary Hall, in the Capitol, each
state has honored its two most distin

guished citizens. GER Lewis viewed the
statue of Charles Russell, the state of
Wyoming's tribute to the leading artist of
the West. Russell was one of Elkdom's

most distinguished rnembers.
Lewis visited with representatives and

senators from each section of the country,
Democrat and Republican. He met the
leadership of the House of Representa
tives—Majority Leader Jim Wright of
Texas and the two whips or assistant floor

leaders, Republican Whip Trent Lott of
Mississippi and Democratic Whip Tom
Foley of Washington. And there were the
committee chairmen—Rep, Peter Rodino
of New Jersey, chairman of Judiciary;
Rep. Carl Perkins of Kentucky, chairman
of Education and Labor; Sen. Malcolm
Wallop of Wyoming, chairman of the
Select Committee on Ethics; Sen. Alan
Simpson of Wyoming, chairman of
Veterans' Affairs; Rep. Claude Pepper of
Florida, chairman of the Select Commit
tee on Aging.
The meetings with congressmen invari

ably led to comments about Elks activities
"back home." Rep. Dan Glickman of
Kansas recalled his frequent visits to the
Kansas Elks Training Center for the
Handicapped (KETCH) in Wichita;
Senator Paula Hawkins of Florida

reminisced about her father's membership
in the Elks; Rep. Michael Barnes of
Maryland praised the leadership of the
Elks and their magnificent new facility in
Rockville; Senator Mark Andrews of
North Dakota remarked that this is his
35th year as a member of the Elks, and he
noted with pride that Mark Andrews, Jr.
is the new exalted ruler of the Fargo
Lodge.

(Continued on page 47)
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1. Senator John Warner, R-Virginia, 2. Senator Steve Symms, R-ldaho,
3. Morton Blackwrell, The White House, 4. Senator Jim Sasser,
D-Tennessee, 5. Senator Ed Zorinsky, D-Nebraska, 6. Senator S. i.
Hayakawa, R-California. 7. Representative Lindy Boggs, D-Louisiana 8.
Representative Claude Pepper, D-Florida, 9. Senator Quentin Burdick,
D-North Dakota, 10. Senator A! Simpson, R-Wyoming, 11. Represen
tative C. W, "Bill" Young, R-Florida, 12. Representative Glair Burgener,
R-California, 13. Representative Peter Rodino, D-New Jersey, 14.
Representative Dan Glickman, D-Kansgs, 15. Senator Mark Andrews,
R-North Dakota 16. Senator Alan Cranston, D-California, 17. Elizabeth
Dole, The White Hbuse, 18. Dr. Edward Elmendorf, Department of
Education. '
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GARDENERS!

PICK
A JOB...

ANY JOB!

Believe it! The Masport
Home Gardener^ will do almost any job you need
done in your garden. Tiliing. Cultivating. Weeding.
Edging and More. 80% of our owners use it at least
every 2 weeks! Enjoy a carefree garden with a
minimum of worft. Send for details today on $$-back
guarantee and MORE!

Call 800-227-2864 (in California, 800-772-3589).

□ Please send me information today!
Masport America inc.
200 Gate 5 Road, Dept. EKH-31A6
Sausalito, CA 94965

Name _

Address

City

State

Phone (-
^983 Masport America Inc.

Zip
1

Planer Moidsr Saw
Power toolsFeed _ -

X  in

Now you can use this ONE power-feed shop to turn
rough lumber into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture
—ALL popular patterns. RIP-PLANE-MOLD . . . sepa
rately or all at once with a single motor. Low Cost

.  . You can own this power tool for only $50 down.

30-Dav FREE TnaJ! ExcmNaTAcrs
NO OBLIGATION-NO SALESMAN WILL C41i
p//c>/ rniiPfiN fqley-belsaw go.

90118 RELD BLDG.
TODAY! MCL 64111

/^j,|i£i&v Foley-Belsaw Co. I
Field BIdg. IKansas City, Mo. 64111 J

r~) VEC Please send me complete facts about ■
PLANER-MOLDER-SAW and |
details about 30-day trial offer. I

Name I

Address.

City

State.

IT'S
by John C. Behrens

CHOOSING A "GOOD" TAX SYSTEM-PART 2

34

A northeastern congressman who, he said,
reluctantly voted for the $98.3 billion tax bill
tried to explain his position to his constitu
ents. "In the earliest form," he explained, "I
was opposed to the bill. However, the latest
version is somewhat more palatable. We've
already cut expenditures to the bone. The
only alternative is to increase revenues."

in part, of course, he's right. Something
had to be done. Interest rates had to be
reduced.

The dilemma, ifs believed, is that Congress
has continually ignored the source of the
problem; real tax reform.

f^4ost congressmen I've heard or read have
answers for the country's economic mess.
Just ask them and be prepared for hours of
party politics. Few mentioned tax reform until
recently. But disillusioned taxpayers and
angry lobby groups have sensed more inter
est in reform from Congress now than in the
past.

The most popular idea on Capitol Hill these
days is the flat-tax system or what some call a
"gross income tax."

Some analysts say it lacks solutions and is
simply a "quick-fix" that can cause more prob
lems than it solves. They also contend that
such a sweeping change would gouge
middle-income families already hard-hit by in
flation, rising mortgage and rent rates and the
myriad of local and state taxes. A congres
sional expert on taxes, for example, testified
this summer that the fiat-tax plan will actually
produce a "windfall" for the rich at the ex
pense of the middle and lower income levels.

But Jim Jones disagrees.
A retired proprietor from Blanco, TX, he

quit his successful warehousing business
nearly seven years ago to devote his efforts to
establish GIT—Gross Income Tax plan. Last
year, he spent three to four days a week in
Washington lobbying White House aides,
Treasury Department officials and con
gressmen. He even used radio spots on a
popular Washington station to broadcast his
arguments.

The GIT, he said "would end the nightmare
of costly and complicated record keeping and
IRS forms," and it would lessen the need to
employ "financial wizards to find exactly the
right combination of deductions, shelters and
other tax-saving devices."

One of his listeners may have been Presi
dent Reagan. In August, the president told a
West Coast audience that the flat-rate income
lax is "very tempting," adding that a simplified
tax structure "is something worth lookino
into."
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A Texas congressman, Kent Hance, also
listened. Last March, he introduced a
measure in the House, and 20 of the 36
members of the Ways and Means Committee
endorsed the bipartisan plan. Its purpose is to
study the advisability of replacing the "current
federal income tax system for individuals and
corporations with a system under which in
come tax is Imposed on gross income."

A number of colleagues appear to concur.
Says Albert Gore, Jr., "The time has come for
a curb to the custom of using tax policy to ef
fect social changes through manipulation of
exemptions and deductions, rather than to
simply raise revenue to lower America's
budget deficit and bring down interest rates.
But i believe the burden of taxation must not
fail disproportionately on the shoulders of low
and middle-income people.

"The use of a fiat-base rate, along with a
progressive surtax on people with higher in-
comes, could effectively trim the tax compu
tation burden without relaxing higher income
earners from their responsibility of paying an
adequate share of taxes."

Eloquently said, of course, but how does it
translate to the paying public?

Gore believes that a flat rate of 14 percent
for low and middle income groups should be
used, along with certain personal exemptions
such as home mortgage, Social Security and
veterans' benefits among others.

Sen. Bill Bradley and Rep. Richard
Gephardt, both Democrats, proposed their
own "Fair Tax Act" that meets some of Gore's
objectives and adds a few more. The Bradley-
Gephardt measure would mean that a family
would have to earn more than $9,600 a year
to have a taxable income. At the same time,
commoniy-used deductions like mortgage
payments would be retained. Special deduc
tions, however, would be dropped.

In other words, few people in the House or
Senate are espousing Jim Jones' idea in the
purest sense...an absolute fiat rate for every
taxpayer. But there's no question that he
planted a seed that is growing rapidly.

The Bradley-Gephardt Fair Tax plan, for e^.
ample, proposes a 14 percent flat-rate tax for
adjusted gross incomes up to $25,000 for
single people and $40,000 for married
couples. A surtax of up to 14 percent would
be added on Incomes above those levels. The
Fair Tax proposal would cut the federal In
come tax rate from 50 percent to 28 percent.

The two congressmen maintain that only
about 20 percent of all taxpayers would pay
more than the fiat rate of 14 percent. Sixty to
70 percent of all taxpayers, their figures in-



dicate, would pay less than they do now
under the progressive tax system.
"Figuring out where you stand under the

different proposals is difficult," says AP
Business Writer Louise Cook, "because most

are still in the planning stages. In general,
however, you will be better off if most of your
deductions are fairly standard—medical,
state and local income taxes, charitable con
tributions—and if most of your income comes
from salary or wages and already is subject to
tax."

Would a flat-tax really alleviate the prob
lems taxpayers face every April 15?
Supporters contend that the reams of

pages and forms could be reduced to a
postcard. Time and money spent getting ex
pert advice trying to understand what you
must pay or how you can avoid payment
would be reduced. Such a single tax, propo
nents add, would also ease the controversial
marriage penalty where two working people
pay more when they marry.
Furthermore, the single flat-tax would

substantially reduce reasons for someone to
cheat.

Opponents, however, are equally con
vinced that the tax code can be simplified
without using a flat tax. A gross tax, they
believe, will eventually redistribute the tax
burden from the well-to-do to those who
thought they were going to get relief.
Rep. Gore thinks it will do the opposite.

"The beauty of a simpler income tax system is
that it would give a significant boost, experts
say, to the personal savings rate without
rendering the middle-income taxpayers more
vulnerable to bracket creep in the future."
But It won't happen overnight. "It has a lot

of political appeal and it's easy to understand.
But realistically, we're a long way from it hap
pening," says Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Robert Dole.

Fiat-tax supporters privately agree.
But Jim Jones hasn't given up...even if his

GIT is being modified to appeal to skeptical
congressmen. "I can't think of anything that
would help the country more than a better tax
system." ■

Medicine & You
(Continued from page 18)

Dennis Clayson, co-author of the study and
former associate professor of psychology at
Mount Union College in Alliance, OH.
Ginger works by blocking the sickness

messages that normally are sent to the brain
by the gastrointestinal tract when it's dis
turbed by motion, points out Dr, Daniel
Mowrey, co-author of the study conducted at
Utah's Brigham Young University. To prevent
•motion sickness, you should try taking just
two capsules of ginger (about 940 milligrams)
approximately 15 minutes before boarding a

car or plane, suggests Dr. Mowrey. For
some p8op|g_ tvvo capsules are enough for an
entire trip others, however, might have to
take two capsules every hour or even up to
four to five capsules per hour, says the
research psychologist. "You can't overdose,"
he assures. "If you begin to take more than
you need, you'll have a mild burning sensa
tion in the upper chest-throat area. Quit t-^k-
ing them when you reach that point."
The capsules are available in many health

food stores and can be ordered at others. ■

25'
.DISCOUMTv

Put yourself in our shoes—

WALK OFF WITH AN
EXTRA$300AM0NTH!
25% Discount certificate, YOURS FREE, just for looking
over this spare time money-making opportunity.
Be a "walking advertisement" for Hanover Shoes and

make big cash money in your spare time. Simply wear
them and let your feet do the talking. Friends, neighbors,
everyone you see will be interested in Hanover's
superior quality, especially when you tell them they can
save $15-20 a pair—and more. Let folks browse
through your full color catalog with over 275 styles for
men and women ... dress, work, casual, outdoor.
Your biggest effort will be filling out otder blanks!

NO RISK OFFER—NO OBLIGATION—ABSOLUTELY FREE
Take that first step towards easy extra eamings—send in this certificate today.

We'll rush you a money-making sales kit Including Free catalog plus 25%discount
certificate good on any pair of shoes in the Hanover catalog. E^ily worth $15-$20
and even more! See for yourself how easy we make it for you to ̂ proach friends
and neighbors and how quickly you start earning/rnmed/afe extra cash. Don't delay.
The sooner you send in, the sooner you'll have extra cash in your pocket. There's no
obligation, tven if you decide against it, the 25% discount ceriificate Is still yours.

THE HANOVER SHOE, INC. Dept. 3572, Hanover, Pa 17331

Name.

Address

25®/^
.DISCOUNTv

O
DISCOUNT

DISCOUNT

GETS RID OF ROACHES-MICE-
FLEAS-& OTHER ANNOYING PESTS!

asonic sound waves . . . jRevolutionary new pest eliminator uses ultrasonic sound waves
No chemicals ... No mess . . . Harmless
to people and pets!

IT REALLY WORKS! Effective against:
• Roaches • Moths • Mice • Lice • Silverfish
• Flies • Fleas • Rats • Bats • Mosquitoes
INCREDIBLE ELECTRONIC UNIT Drives Away
Flying and Crawling Pests, Yet Completely
Safe for Humans, Pets, Farm Animals, Plants.

Pest-Elim 1500 bombards your home with ■'silent
sound" that won't bother you but wreaks havoc witli roaches,
mice, and other disgusting "visitors". Sonic waves turn
them Into nervous wrecks, and they gladly vacate your prem
ises. Safer than using poisonous chemicals, and more eco
nomical in the lorlg run. Tested and proven effective . . .
It will even keep your dog free of fleas!
GETS RID OF PESTS IN 2 TO 6 WEEKS-PROTECTS 1500
SO. FT., YET USES ONLY 4 WATTS OF ELECTRICITY!

Easy to use, just plug in anywhere. Solid-state "black
box" blends with your decor, measures just 7x5x2 inches.
Great for home use—and lor boat, camper, restaurants, grain
storage bins, dairy barns, and more. No mess, no danger.
Includes Instructions, manufacturer's 1-yr. warranty.

QwdiM' $
NOW ONLY

QQ'
^ NOW ONLY

FULLY GUARANTEED-TEST IT FOR 30 DAYS! If not de-
lighted, return to us for full refund (except ship. S handl.).
Why live with filthy, di.sgusling pests . . . Order your
Pest-Elim 1500 today!

Compare elsewhere at $70.00-and more!
Home • Apartment
• Farm Buildings

IDEAL PROTECTION FOR: •
• Restaurant • Warehouse

NAIVIE

p—— — — — — — — - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED—MAIL TODAY!""" — "*
NEW HAMPTON GENERAL STORE, Dept.BZ-81 23,340 Poplar St., Hanover. PA 17331
Yes! Please rush me the "Pest-Elim J50q" ultra
sonic pest elirninatorjs) (Z547398) as indicated
below, on full money back guarantee.
□ One "Pest-Elim 1500" for only $39.99 plus

$3,50 shipping & handling. . ,
□ SAVE! Two for just $77.00 plus $6.00 shipping

& handling.
Enclosed is $ (PA res. add sales tax)
CHARGE IT: □ American Express _□ VISA

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

(pleas

ZIP
□ Check here and send 50c for year's s

e print)

□ Diners Club □ Carte Blanche □ MasterCard
Acct, No

Exp. Date

ubscrip
tion to our full-color catalog of fine gifts
(Z618314X). Our policy is to process all orders
promptly. Credrt card orders are processed
uppn credit approval. Delays notified promptly.
Shipment guaranteed within 60 days

. © 1982 . — — — — — ——
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The circulation of
rumors Is often inspired by

the wish to see the

high and mighty cut

W

o^-
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Gossip—which someone once described
as mouth-to-mouth recitation—has done
a lot more to damage reputations than
revive them. But, in most cases, gossip is
simply idle chatter {"Who was that
woman we saw him with last night?")
compared to rumors that concentrate less
on back-biting individuals than on bad-
mouthing big business or upsetting other
important segments of society.
Some of the largest corporations in the

land have been taking these word-of-
mouth beatings for years—dating back to
the early days of the Coca-Cola Com
pany, which has consistently been rumor-
plagued about bugs and other bits of un-
digestible material in its bottles.
Two fast-food chains, McDonald's and

Wendy's, were recently the targets of un
substantiated reports that their ham
burgers contained worms "to strengthen
the protein content," while E. R. Squibb
& Sons, Inc., the manufacturer of "Bub
ble Yum," and General Foods, the maker
of "Pop Rocks," had to spend more than
$100 000 to squash unfounded rumors
that one product contained spider eggs
and that the other could explode in your
stomach.

Where do such rumors spring from—
and why? Many of these tall tales, accord
ing to myth-debunker Tom Burnham,
author of The Dictionary of Misinforma
tion, originate in "a wish to see the high
and mighty cut down to size; an instinct
for revenge; a delight in the discomfiture
of others."
Only occasionally are such rumors

traceable to their source. For instance, the
story of how six Pennsylvania college stu
dents, high on LSD, stared directly at the
sun and blinded themselves. This story
was even carried on national news service

wires—until the originator of the tale, a
^hnd man, confessed concocting the

He gave as his reason the fact thathe Wanted to warn the young to stay away
from dangerous drugs.

Another fairly recent rumor that there
was a nationwide shortage of bathroom
tissue resulted in so many millions of
Americans flocking to supermarkets to
stock up that there was a temporary scar
city of the product. The source of this? A
kidding remark by Johnny Carson on his
late night television show.

by William E. Miles

But these cases were rare exceptions to
the first rule of rumors—their origins are
hardly ever substantiated. They are almost
always undocumented, never proved, and
attributed to someone else. The most

durable, according to Burnham, "seem to
generate themselves as once it was thought
that crocodiles are fathered by the sun and
borne by the Nile's muddy banks." To
day, rumor has these same crocodiles {nee
baby alligators brought back from
Florida) growing to enormous size in
Manhattan's sewers into which they have
been flushed by children getting rid of
their pets.
Old rumors never die, they just fade

away for a few years—only to reappear
again in some new, often grisly guise.
Take, for example, the "snake in the
coat" story which only last year had offi
cials of a K-Mart store busily denying it in
Detroit. A woman customer, so the story
went, had her arm amputated after trying
on a Taiwanese-made coat containing a

poisonous coral snake that bit her.
According to Jan Harold Brunvand of

the University of Utah, author of The
Vanishing Hitchhiker: American Urban
Legends and Their Meanings, the snake-
in-the coat-story first appeared in 1968
and was duly reported in newspapers
across the country. Brunvand says the
snake is invariably described as being
from somewhere in the Far East. He

speculates that the rumor's revival in
Detroit may have resulted from layoffs in
the automotive industry that have been
blamed partly on imports from Japan.

Thei:e are dozens of variations of this
unfounded story, printed as gospel by
some gullible newspapers. It turned up in
Buffalo, NY, not long ago—with a
woman customer, feeling the texture of
blankets in a Two Guys Store, bitten by a
snake curled up in the blanket. This time,
according to the rumor, the woman died
and the blankets were shipped back to
Hong Kong.
In another version of the snake story, a

couple is rumored to have purchased an
electric blanket with snake eggs sewn in
side. When the blanket was turned on, the
eggs hatched into snakes which bit their
victims. Along the same lines, a rumor
that gained wide circulation during the
1960s concerned the black widow spider
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that built a nest in the dirty tangled hair of
a "hippie" who died of its deadly bite.
But, as Burnham reports: "Attempts to
document such stories invariably fail. It
always happened to someone else's friend
who, in turn, says it was told to him or her
by still someone else, and the trail
vanishes."

But not the rumors themselves. Early
this year. Proctor & Gamble, one of the
country's largest consumer-product
manufacturers, launched a campaign to
fight rumors spreading across the West
Coast that it is somehow connected to

Satanic religions and devil worship. The
rumor involved a company executive who
supposedly admitted on a TV talk show
that the corporate symbol—a crescent
moon with the outline of a man's face
looking at a group of 13 stars—represents
the firm's connection with demonic wor
ship.
Spokesmen for the Cincinnati-based

maker of products ranging from. Ivory
Soap to Pampers disposable diapers flatly
denied any connection between Proctor &
Gamble and Satanism. They said the 13
stars in the corporate symbol represent the
13 original colonies. The Proctor &
Gamble symbol was also the center of an
earlier rumor in 1980, which circulated
primarily in Southern Minnesota. In this
version, the picture of the moon was re
ported to symbolize that P & G had been
acquired by the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's
Unification Church. Actually, according
to the company spokesmen, the profile of
the man in the moon was added to the
logo because the founders of the firm,
William Proctor and James Gamble,
"simply liked it."

Entenmann's Bakery on Long Island
also had a tough time trying to kill a
similar cooked-up rumor that it is owned
by the Moonies. Board Chairman Robert
Entenmann said the story was hurting
sales and resulting in the harassment of
employees. The company finally had to
fight back by writing to 1,500 churches in
New England and calling a series of press
conferences to debunk the rumor
Two years earlier, in 1978, McDonald's

was the target of a similar tall tale and
launched a quiet but successful campaign
through church bulletins in the Midwest
and Southeast to kill a rumor that Ray
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"Win the Great

Tomato Race
Be the first in your neighborhood with
red, ripe luscious tomatoes. Presto,
a unique Harris hybrid will be ready so
early it will astonish you (and your
neighbors)!

We'll show you how to do it
In the big '83 Harris Seed
Catalog you'll also find lots
of other exc/us/ve Harris
hybrids. Our famous bi-
color sweet corn, cucum
bers, carrots, melons,
beets, squash. And
lots of beautiful

flowers you won't
find anywhere but at Harris. This year,
discover Harris. And win the race, too.

HARRIS SEEDS
JOSEPH HARRIS COMPANY. INC.

321 Moreton Farm

3670 Buffalo Road
Rochester, N.Y. 14624

□ Please RUSH me a FREE
copy of your1983
HARRIS SEED CATALOG!

NAME

ADDRESS

TOWN

STATE ZIP

From $32,900 you'll find leisure living at
its best on the beautiful Gulf Coast. Exten
sive recreation, planned activities, and
Visitation Program. Use coupon or phone
TOLL FREE 1-800-237-6874 (In Florida,
call collect 813-485-9922).

king's
GateCiub
P.O. Box 5513
SARASOTA. FLORIDA 33579

Please send brochure and
info on Visitation Program. ELK

Name

Address

City

State Zip

RUMORS FOR RENT

Kroc, founder of the fast-food chain, was
contributing money to a satanic cult in
Southern California.

An old chestnut recently pulled from
the fires of the past involved the National
Kidney Foundation, which received
thousands of cigarette wrappers or tea bag
envelopes sent by believers of a nation
wide rumor that they could be exchanged
for rental of a dialysis machine. "Abso
lutely untrue," reported a Foundation
spokesman.

Variations of this particular rumor are
at least 50 years old. It was particularly
common back in the depression days of
the 1930s. The rumor was then that if a
cigarette package contained the symbol
V8, anyone sending it to the manufacturer
would receive a free automobile. A more
curent rumor is that for every thousand
cellophane strips from a cigarette
package, a free "seeing-eye" dog will be
provided needy blind persons or that a
similar number of certain candy bar wrap
pers will equip amputees with free artifi
cial limbs. Many service clubs have fallen
for this rumor by taking up collections in
all good faith, only to find that the strips
or wrappers are strictly worthless.

Even some newspapers and magazines
which should know better have been
fooled, too—printing familiar old
folklore without confirming the facts. A
variation of the old "grandfather's gold
watch" story, which has been around for
decades, was published with all due
seriousness in a September, 1972, issue of
Parade, the Sunday supplement magazine
which appears in newspapers from coast
to coast.

in the original story a salesman who
prizes a valuable gold watch his grand
father gave him picks up a hitchhiker
who, when he climbs into the car, bumps
rather clumsily against him. The
salesman, reaching for his watch, finds it
gone and orders the hitchhiker at gun
point to hand over his watch and then
orders him out of the car. When the
salesman gets home, his wife greets him by
saying: "Did you know you left grand
father's watch on the bureau this morn
ing?" The Parade version was the same
basic story—with the watch becoming a
wallet and the locale a New York subway.

Where do such wild exercises of the im
agination originate? With the few excep
tions previously mentioned, no one really
knows. One of the latest rumors to attain
nationwide circulation is that men's briefs
can cause sterility when worn skintight. In
this case, some psychologists believe the

2
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"I have a headache and it's time for me to go home to him.
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FUND-RAISING

As the world's lorgest producer and distributor
of racing films we offer Itie "latest" in the
formats ot 16mm or video cassettes.

Write to us todoy or call our Order Dept.
"COLLECT" to find out trw many varied pro-
groms we offer witti elttrer Ttiorougtibred,
Harness or GreytKtund roctng.

l|t il|C.
2320 Ave. "U'VBrooklyn. N.Y. 11229

Tel: (212) 769-7355

SLOT MACHINES CAN PAY FOR YOU

Many slot and gambling machines are stashed
away in storage. I'm a machine collector, and
most of the machines 1 find are in clubs and

old buildings. Maybe you have some, or know
where they are. I pay good money for them,
no matter what condition. Shouldn't you be
the one to finally get paid for these machines?

LARRY LUBLINER

1009 Marvell Lane
Highland Park, IL 60035
Call collect: area 312/432-8321

Send for FREE Catalog
mere is a consiani (temand (or color-
luf, plastic-piotecied metal pirr-baclt
Dadgcs and buttons. YOU can provide
oaoges to identify, amuse, insiiuct.
pfomote with tfie Badge-A-Minit Sys
tem. Parts cost pennies, finished
buttons sell lot much more. Take
orders from clubs, schools, churches,
while you're earning up to $25 per
hour. Write (or our FREE 64 page
color catalog o( accessories and
Ideas.

BADGE-A-MINIT, LTD.
Box 618, Dept.EL183
Civic Industrial Park, LaSalle, Illinois 61301

FOR PERMANENT

FUND RAISING ̂
Easy way to raise money foryour Organization
because everyone tias fun playing BINGO!

TtiousantJs of Organizations are making up to
$500.00 per week using "BINGO KING" sup
plies and MEE Idea Bulletins. Write for
FREE catalog and details on raising money
for your Organization.

PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

Box 2499, LITTLETON, COLO. 80161

TRAlLEf FOR THE aO'S—Buno Travel Tiailti kit siseps lout Undeil,000
lbs Fibeigiass RcaUytolow Finish mienot onij, WriieBii'ioE-1,14143.
2l5lAvenueNot1h, Plymoulti, MN 55441. For lull color catalog seno 53.0010
cover handling.RenWf OpporWnilieS

Story may have originated with persons
seeking to discredit homosexuals. But
many business leaders blame it on com
mercial rivalry that makes use of paid
whisperers to disparage competing pro
ducts.

One particularly scurrilous example of
this was a rumor making the rounds in
1934 via a whispering campaign that a
leper had been found working in the
Chesterfield cigarette factory in Rich
mond, VA. In an effort to trace the untrue
rumor, the Liggett & Myers Tobacco
Company offered rewards of $1,000 each
to the first 25 people to furnish them with
satisfactory evidence as to who was cir
culating, or paying others to circulate, the
damaging rumors. No one ever collected.
A common ploy used by paid whisper

ers is for one of two men in a crowded
subway or bus to look up from the news
paper he was presumably reading and
remark in a loud voice to his companion:
"Say, did you see this story in the paper
tonight?"—and then recount the rumor.
Nearby passengers, who cannot fail to
hear him, immediately assume the paper
had verified and printed the story, when
there was actually no such item in its
pages.

By now, all listeners within hearing
range of the rumor, whether they believe
it or not, generally repeat it when they get
to their homes or offices. And usually,
human nature being what it is, they will
often elaborate on the story—adding a
few more juicy morsels of their own. By
the time the paid whisperers have finished
their day—in crowded elevators, barber
shops, cafeterias and other public places—
the fictional rumor has rapidly snowballed
into "fact."

Such tactics often result in severe losses
for the manufacturers of the impugned
products. A home permanent wave kit
was almost put out of business when pro
fessional whisperers circulated the totally
false rumor that the product had burned
the scalps of several women, resulting in
baldness for some.
Back in the 1960s, the rumor mill

ground out a story that resulted in deep
embarassment for the giant E. I. Du Pent
Chemical Company. A machinist, so the
rumor went, had taken a puff of a ciga
rette contaminated with the company's
new Teflon product and had died a horri
ble death. A few years later when the first
non-stick. Teflon-coated frying pans were
introduced, Du Font had to send out hun
dreds of thousands of pamphlets explain
ing that the story was strictly a hoax.

Aside from business rivalry, wars, poli
tical crises, stock market slumps, riots and
disasters all supply fertile ground for the
growth of rumors. Dating back to the
dawn of political history, they have
poisoned the reputations of many famous
political figures. When Thomas Jefferson
was running for the Presidency he was
plagued by rumors that he was an atheist

(Continued on page 42)
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mOvWj ^ TWO 1rs#
(

-
ONE OR

TWO PEOPLE)

Includes...

■ A lovely furnished garden apartment
with complete kitchen, color TV. patio.

■ Complimentary round of golf, tennis,
swimming, bowling and more.

•INTRODUCTORVlONE WEEK,. .Dec, 16-Aprii30,
RATE FOR: I TWO WEEKS, , ,MayMDec, 15,

Return visit $375, Rates subject to change wrth -
out notice. Reservations limited to available dates.

One guest to be 50 or over and none under 18,

THE WORLDS PREMIER ADULT RESORT COMMUNITY

Please send complete details on $300 Vacation
Special plus a full-color brochure.

DEL E, WEBB DEVELOPMENT CO.,
P. 0. BOX 1725, SUN CITY. AZ 85372

NAME

ADDRESS

X^U toll free for reservations

rM Sun City West is NOT a lot sales development

TUNE YOUR GUITAR
_  IN ONE MINUTE

„Six precision-tuned reeds make exact
tuning o snap. Slip the "VIEW-PITCH"
guiior toner on your guitar ond adjust
tbe strings. When the proper pitch is
reoched, the corresponding reed vi-

brofes. As eosy as thatt This fantastic
invention, ideal for oil guitars, hos
been praised by over 200,000 be
ginner and professionol users.

Gift Boxed,

Only $12.95 Postpaid Money Back Guarantee
ED SALE GUITAR CO.

621 Main Street, Grand Island, FL 32735

THE ORIGINAL

(jemLtne /^orcefam
TOatnir

FLUSHES UP TO
SEWER OR SEPTIC TANK

•No Digging Up Floors-
INSTALLS EASY, ANYWHERE/

Writ€ McPHERSON, Inc., Dept. E
Boer 15133 Tampa, Florida 33684

RENT MY LUXURIOUS

WAIKIKI BEACH CONDO
HONOLULU, HAWAII

■'Sleeps and Eats 4". 1 Bdrm. near Elks Club.
WHIi Tennis Court. Pool. Snuna. Jogelne Track

Golf Course nearby.
Ocean View, 21st floor, reasonable

LAYTON L. GARDNER
4341 Birch, Suite 104 Newport Beach, Cat. 92660
Phono office 7 1 rc.«s. 71 *1/630-7272
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HEARING AIDS

BUY FROM us DIRECT.
PAY NO DEALER OR

SALESMEN'S
COMMISSIONS

30-DAY FREE TRIAL

AT HOME

BEHIND THEBODY AIDS

EAR AIDS
Model SdB

Model 270

FINEST QUALITY. 1-YEAR WARRANTY
NO MONEY DOWN. YEAR TO PAY.
17 YEARS SERVING SENIORS.

143,000 AIDS SOLD SINCE 1964.
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL.

FREE
HEARING QUESTIONNAIRE

1/800/323-1212*
TOLL FREE

'Illinois residents please maii coupon

LLOYD HEARING AID CORP.

128 Kishwaukee St • P.O. Box 1645
Rockford. IL 61110 • Dept. EMS

YES. I'd like to receive FREE Inlormation

and Descriptive Brochure. No obligation.□
NAME

ADDRESS.

.STATE. ./IP.

If you
shouldn't

climb
stairs

INSTALLAN
"Elevette

"Elevette" - the modern home elevator -
can carry three adults or a wheelchair
patient and attendant. It's custom built
to the size best suited for your needs and
serves two or more floors of your home.

Tax deduct/b/e when
recommended by a doctor.

SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE
Fully describes and illuslrates "EleveUe".AIso,
StairLIFT, the budget-priced, single-seat pas
senger lift tor the stairs.

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
DEPT. 8

P. Q. BOX 1557
HARRISBURG, PA 17105-1557

YOU&
KETTIKEMENT

by Grace W. Welnstein

COLD WEATHER BLUES

40

"Cold can kill the old," says a press release
from the National Institute on Aging, and this
winter is expected to be one of the coldest on
record. That Mexican volcano that erupted last
year, giving us beautiful sunsets all summer,
has left particles in the atmosphere which are
blocking the sun's warmth this winter. Or so
some scientists say. Whether it's colder than
usual or not, and whether it's that volcano's
fault or not, older people are often susceptible
to cold weather and must be careful.

Even relatively mild cold can cause some
older people to develop accidental hypother
mia, a drop in internal body temperature to 95
degrees Fahrenheit or below that can be fatal if
it is not detected and treated promptly. Even
mildly cool temperatures of 60 to 65 degrees
Fahrenheit can trigger accidental hypothermia
in susceptible individuals. Doctors aren't car-
tain just what makes some people susceptible,
but some diseases and certain drugs can af
fect your ability to withstand cold.

The National Institute on Aging points to
these warning signs:
• An older person does not shiver or react to
cold normally. He or she may claim to be per
fectly comfortable when others are putting on
sweaters or turning up the thermostat.
• An individual is taking drugs that may keep
the body from regulating temperature normal
ly. Such drugs include some which are com
monly used to treat anxiety, depression, and
nausea.

• Someone may have a medical condition
which blunts the body's response to cold. Such
conditions include disorders of the body's hor
mone system, especially hypothyroidism
("slow" thyroid): conditions such as stroke that
can cause paralysis or reduce general aware
ness; illness such as severe arthritis and Par
kinson's disease, which limit activity; any
condition that severely impairs the normal con
striction of blood vessels; and alcoholism.
• Family and friends may notice that a person
is not thinking clearly or is not acting as usual.

When accidental hypothermia does set in,
the victim may exhibit confusion, disorienta-
tion, or drowsiness. He or she may show slow,
sometimes irregular, heartbeat plus shallow,
very slow breathing, and slurred speech. He or
she may shiver uncontrollably—or may be
unable to shiver at all. Some of these symp-
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toms can be the same as those of a stroke,
diabetic coma, or heart disease. Accidental
hypothermia, as a result, is very difficult to
diagnose. But accidental hypothermia, in addi
tion to being fatal if allowed to progress, can
worsen pre-existing conditions such as heart
disease and diabetes. Severe cases can lead
to problems with the kidney, liver, and pan
creas.

If you are over 65 and live alone, or know
someone who does, take these steps:
• Dress warmly even when indoors, eat prop
erly and eat enough, and stay as active as
possible.
• Keep indoor temperatures at a minimum of
65 degrees, even if you're trying to conserve
energy. Your own health is more important. If
money is a problem, talk to your local utility or
Committee on the Aging about help. Or, if
necessary, keep one or two rooms as warm'as
you can and stay in those rooms.
• Be especially careful to keep warm while
sleeping, by wearing enough clothes and usinq
blankets, to ward off the accidental hypothe^
mia which can start during sleep.
• Ask your doctor whether any medication you
take-especially those used to treat anxiety
depression, nervousness, or nausea—miaht
affect the control of body temperature. Another
source of this information is your pharmacist
• Older people who live alone should ask
friends or neighbors to look in or telephone
once or twice a day, particularly during cold
spells. Some communities have telephone re
assurance services for the elderly or home-
bound. Take advantage of such a service if
there is one in your town.
• If you do suffer from accidental hypothermia,
or find a friend or relative who is in trouble^
seek medical help immediately. Re-warming of
the body is essential, but should be done
under medical supervision. While you wait for
medical help, you can prevent further heat loss
by wrapping the victim in a warm blanket
using hot water bottles or electric heating pads
on a low setting, and, if the victim is alert, qiy.
ing small quantities of warm food and non
alcoholic drink. You can also use your own
body warmth to warm a victim, but don't rub his
hands or feet.

Accidental hypothermia is relatively rare. But
it claims more victims than it should, and



awareness of its symptoms should help.
Another cold-weather danger, to which a

great many of us are susceptible, is the flu. For
most people, including older people, a few
days in bed plus aspirin and plenty of liquids
will be all the treatment thafs necessary. But
for some older people, the National Institute on
Aging cautions, flu can be a deadly enemy—
mostly because, by lowering resistance, flu
may allow more serious infections, such as
pneumonia, to set in.

It's easy to confuse the common cold with in
fluenza. But flu causes fever and a cold usually
does not. With flu, moreover, you may not suf
fer from the nasal congestion typical of a cold.
And flu, a viral infection of the nose, throat, and
lungs, generally lasts longer, with more aches
and pains, than the common cold. If you have
a fever, combined with aching muscles, chills,
and general weakness, you may have a classic
case of the flu.

Flu is rarely a fatal illness. But while your im
mune system is busy fighting off the flu, you're
less able to resist secondary infection. If this
second infection is in the lungs, it can be life-
threatening. Older people and people with
chronic diseases (such as heart disease, em
physema, asthma, bronchitis, kidney disease,
and diabetes) are at the greatest risk of
developing secondary infections. The most
serious of these is pneumonia, one of the
leading causes of death among people over
65.
Pneumonia, an inflammation of the lungs,

may be directly caused by the flu virus. More
often, however, it results from bacteria that
multiply in the system during the flu infection.
Either way, the symptoms of pneumonia are
somewhat similar to those of the flu but are
much more severe. Shaking chills are very
common, along with frequent heavy coughing.
The fever that accompanied the flu continues
during pneumonia, and stays high. Pain in the
chest may occur as the lungs become increas
ingly inflamed.

Bacterial pneumonia is usually treated with
penicillin. Because the elderly are likely to
develop pneumonia along with the flu, how
ever many doctors suggest prevention
through an annual flu shot in the early fall. The
flu virus changes constantly and unpredict
ably and one year's virus is usually slightly dif
ferent from the previous year's, so flu shots, in
order to be effective, must be taken each year.

Side effects, such as a low fever or a
redness at the injection site, sometimes occur
as a result of the flu shot. Most doctors, none
theless. recommend that elderly patients have
the shots. In most people the dangers from flu
and from possible pneumonia far outweigh any
side effects of the shot itself. There is, how
ever one exception: The flu vaccine is made in
egg 'products and, if you have an allergy to
eggs, your doctor may recommend that you
stay away from the vaccine and take your
chances with the flu.

If you do come down with the flu, despite all
precautions, the hest treatment is rest. Take
aspirin for the aches and pains (if there is no
^ther reason why you should not take aspirin),
drink plenty of liquids, and, above all, stay in
bed, Tfie fever may return after disappearing if
you return to your normally active life too soon.
In any case, if the fever persists, be sure to call
your doctor.

All of this may sound like a good reason to
head for a warm climate for the winter. But lots
of us like the cold climates as well...there's
nothing quite as invigorating as a walk through
softly falling snow. Just bundle up, keep warm,
and stay healthy. ■

IVeverd
ali^t

again!
You may never change a light bulb

again! Just think, no need to buy bulbs,
or climb on wobbly chairs or ladders.
Now, a new scientific development ex
tends bulb life and saves electricity, too.
It's called The Button.
The Button is a solid-state micro

chip diode. It converts AC current to
DC current and extends the life of a bulb
filament up to 100 times!

For example, a regular bulb rated for
750 hours would lastTor about 32 days if
burned continuously. But. with The
Button, that same bulb's life would be
extended to 75,000 hours or 8 years.
Less often used bulbs could last a life
time! (Thomas Edison's winter home in
Florida uses DC lighting. The original
bulbs have been burning continuously
since 1925 —and are stifl going strong!)

This amazing development worxs
with any regular incandescent light bulb
fnot 3-way type). There is even a model
for candelabra size bulbs. Just stick a
Button to the bottom of a bulb and screw
into socket.
The results are amazing. Bulbs bum

cooler, and give a softer less glaring
light. You save up to 30% on electricity
and just think of the money saved on
light bulbs!
The Button is absolutely ideal for

lights that run 24 hours a day like exit
signs and security lights. (Don't replace
them until 1990!) Major notels, restau
rants and corporations are already using
The Button and saving considerably on
maintenance costs.

The Button has no moving parts so
there is nothing to wear out. Allmaterials
meet or exceed U.L. standards and each
Button .carries a 10-year warranty.

If you're sold on the idea of saving
money. The Button comes in packages
of 12 for $29.95 (plus $2.45 shipping
and handling). If you're still a bit of a
skeptic (or don't have 12 bulbs), order a
pacKage of six for onlv $15.95 (plus
$1.50 shipping and handling). Either
way, you're covered by Baystar's guar
antee of satisfaction or your moneyBack
in 30 days. Be sure to specify candelabra
or regular size.

Save bulbs, electricity and labor.
Order The Button today;

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS

CALL TOLL FREE
Mon-Fri 9am to 5pm Eastern Time

800-638-6170
All other times call Toil-Frec ^ ̂

800-257-7850_

Dept. 32C
110 Painters Mill Road

Owings Mills. MD 21117
(301) 363-4304

© The Baystar Company 1982

12 AN HOUR
YOU CAN EARN UP TO THAT AMOUNT

Sharpen Saws...
... ALL Garden and shop tools

for homo and industry
Get In On The Profits!

Yes there's plenty of business waiting
for the man who can professionally
sharpen saws and all types of edge-
cutting tools. SHARP-AII does them all,
and at big profit for you. No inventory is
involved ... no selling. You earn a
year-round Cash income and make 900
profit out of every dollar you take in.
Work sparetime hours or fulltime right at
home, and no experience is needed.

Send TODAY for details of our

30-Day FREE Tt^lal Offer!

With SHARP-ALL It's Easy To Get Startedl
You don't need to Invest thousands of dollars to get started in
business for yourself. Low cost Sharp-All and our 50 years of
experience in helping sincere men to earn extra income, plus
the desire to get ahead is all you need. Complete Operators
Manual gives clear, step-by-step instructions, shows exactly
how to sharpen each tool, where to qel the "tricks of the
trade '. And Sharp-All does the kind if precision job that
brings customers back time after time.

There are NO trancltiee fees of any kind. With Sharp-All YOU
are the boss ... YOU set the hours you want to work... you
put the profits In YOUR pocket.

7TJ3' ll rfllL'L'!!!JiUMTjjw aMi_No
BOOKLET! 60105 FIELD BLDQ COUPON I

Send for

your copy

today. No
obligation.

YOUR OWN
_ - tUSINfSS

11

.
KANSAS CITY, MO. 64111 TODAY\ Z

If coupon has been removed, just send us a
postcard with sour name and address to-

Q YES, please send me the FREE booklet 'Uletime
Security" and full details on your 30-Oay Free Trial
Offer. I understand there is No Obligation and that
No Salesman will call on me.

NAME

I
fOiify-BEIiSHUJ GO.

|jAJ.|||P/ 60105 FIELD BLDQ.
KANSAS CITY, MO. 64111

AODRESS -

CITY/STATE ZIP - -
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All-Natural
Gardening
It's easy with Ringer Research
organic gardening ideas!

• Grow 500 pounds of tomatoes in our
unique 6-sided Grow Ring System

• IVpe out 8 leaf-eating pests (without
harming birds or helpful insects)

• Turn poor soil into rich loam nature's way.
• Dozens of prouen organic products...

guaranteed to work

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG!

Hinger Research
6860 Flying Cloud Drive, Dept. EK122

j_^^ Eden Prairie. MN S5344

□ Yes! Piease send me your FREE 1983I  spring "Better Gardening Ideas" catalog!

City

ZiD

LAKELAND FLORIDA

From $26,990

Florida's best housing value can be
found in Lakeland's finest lakefront
adult MOBILE HOME COMMU
NITY. Lot purchase and lot lease
plans available. For free color
brochure call (collect) 813-058-3831
or write Foxwood Lake Estates,
Dept. E, 4444 US 98 North, Lake
land, FL 33805.

F' axWood
Wxlsktes

HEARING AIDS *
From $89.50—30 Day Trial

GIGANTIC SAVINGS ON BATTERIES
Write For Free Gift Offer

and Brochure Today
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS

Box 2005-E, Pinellas Park, Florida 33S65

Rumors for Rent
(Continued from page 39)

and the debaucher of young girls. Martin
Van Buren was rumored to be the illegiti
mate son of Aaron Burr. Other Presi
dents, from Abraham Lincoln to Franklin
D. Roosevelt, were the target of wide
spread innuendoes that they were in
curably insane.

Rumors have not only ruined reputa
tions, but have been responsible for start
ing panics on Wall Street and elsewhere.
In 1955, a rumor falsely attributed to the
Associated Press in the wake of Hurricane
Diane reported that the bursting of the
Wallenpaupack Dam in Port Jervis, NY,
had triggered a typhoid epidemic—result
ing in the evacuation of one quarter of the
city's population. After the famous San
Francisco earthquake of 1906, rumors ran
like wildfire through the wrecked city—•
that a tidal wave at the same time as the
earthquake had engulfed New York City,
that Chicago had slid into Lake Michigan,
and that the earthquake itself had freed
animals in the local zoo and that they were
devouring the refugees in Golden Gate
Park.

Many years later, during World War II,
rumors of Japanese troops invading the
West Coast helped contribute to the
public hysteria in the days after Pearl Har
bor that led to the internment of loyal
Japanese-Americans, who are still seeking
reparations from the government.

Another widely-circulated rumor after the
first moon landing in 1969, was that the
whole thing was faked by the government
which used an isolated area of the Arizona
desert to simulate the lunar landscape.
This rumor was short-lived, but an old
perennial—that the big oil companies are
suppressing an amazing new invention for
turning water into gasoline—is still alive
and well a good half century after it first
gained circulation.

Ralph Rosnow, professor of
psychology at Temple University and co
author of the book Rumor and Gossip,
believes the transmission of rumors is "an
unavoidable aspect of folklore and human
behavior."

What to do about them? Rosnow thinks
the public's susceptibility to such wild
stories could be reduced by the establish
ment of rumor clinics, as was attempted
by some cities during the street riots in the
'60s and more recently by Pennsylvania
Governor Dick Thornburgh during the
Three Mile Island nuclear incident. "Peo
ple should be told the facts whenever
possible," says Rosnow, "to keep them
from getting more exaggerated and melo
dramatic."

Another rumor debunker. Dr. Gerald
Goldhaber of the State University of Buf
falo, suggests asking: Who did you hear it
from? How well do you know them? How
did they hear about it?

Chances are the answer to that last
question will be just as equivocal as the
rumor—from a friend of a friend of a
friend who heard it from ^

17^
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"I'll have Miss Eagles give you the shot. She has to learn sometime. "
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Rainbow Bridge (left) Is
the world's tallest stone

arch and single biggest
geological attraction on
180-mile long Lake
Powell. Bryce Canyon
(right) still elicits praise
for its mystery and
wonder.

Of all the Western states, Utah gets high
points for its laid-back, low-key approach
to tourism and its vast array of visitor at
tractions: parks and playgrounds, tower
ing mountains, alpine meadows, trout-
filled lakes and streams, ski resorts and
wilderness valleys through which rivers
flow in a never-ending race with eternity.
Those who live in Utah tell how few

places on earth can compare with their
state. Five national parks are within its
borders, as well as 43 state parks that of
fer the solitude vacationers seek in today's
frenetic world of crowded cities and other
20th century pressures and distractions.
Consider for a moment that region of
Utah called Canyonlands: Here rain and
wind have sculpted the landscape into
great stone pinnacles and arches; it con
tains two national parks, three national
monuments, a national recreation area, a
national forest, four state parks and
reserves, two wilderness areas and the

heralded Monument Valley that features
natural stone arches and bridges of awe-
inspiring height. At Dead Horse State
Park one can stare down 2,000 feet from
the rim of a canyon. Who can help but
feel the lonesomeness of the land and its
tranquility while strolling alone among the
buttes and red rock walls of this im
pressive corner of Utah?

Millions of years have gone into the
sculpting of Canyonlands. Here during
spring, summer and fall, vacationers
camp out under the stars, enveloped in a
cocoon of quietness that's startling and
inspiring as one senses the privacy, the
aloneness and a feeling that no other
human being exists, anywhere else on
earth. One has only to stroll through
Monument Valley to realize how insignifi
cant, how small one's purpose in this
universe is.

In Utah vacationers fish the waters of
Lake Powell; they backpack, ride through
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miles of scenic wilderness and float down

the storied Green River. Of the area near

Green River, Mark Twain wrote how he
looked over his shoulder and marveled at

the "magnificent long cliff walls which
resembled a row of colossal books, with
leaves partly open." Mark Twain hiked
among the buttes and studied petroglyphs
etched on canyon walls hundreds, perhaps
thousands, of years ago by Utah's early
inhabitants. Here in southeastern Utah,
vacationers to Canyonlands spread out
across IV2 million acres of natural beauty.
There are jeep safaris through Canyon
lands, and each year the communities of
Moab and Mexican Hat host thousands of
visitors who arrive to recharge the soul in
a place that seems little changed through
the centuries.

Besides Canyonlands, the state is divid
ed into eight other geographical regions:
Panoramaland, Dinosaurland, Mountain-
land, Bridgerland, Castle Country, Color
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ONE-MAN

Sawmill

i

The Only

ONE-MAN

PORTABLE

SAWMILL Of Its Kind In The World!
If you need good, high-quality lumber, don't let
inflated lumber prices stop your Important
building projects. The Foley-Belsawgoes right
to the trees and turns out smooth, true-cut lum
ber. . . even beginners get excellent results.
Just one man {no orew needed) can easily cut
enough on weekends to save hundreds of
dollars over high lumberyard prices. For power
use tractor PTO or other low HP diesel or elec
tric unit. Factory-direct selling keeps price low,
and convenient time payments may be
arranged.
Send for FREE BOOK! Just mail coupon below for
"How To Saw Lumber" booklet and complete facts
on the One-Man Sawmill. There is NO Obligation
and NO Salesman Will Call on you. Do It TODAY!

Foley-Belsaw Co.
30086 Field BIdg.
Kansas City, Mo. 641

!

Please send all facts and details in
your FREE BOOK "How To Saw
Lumber". I understand there is No
Obligation and thai No Salesman will
call on me.

Name

I Address_
^^City-State. Zip.

Earn®2Q0''and More
vS'* on a Weekend In Profitable
^ Mini Donut Business
Hundreds of men, women
and Iheir children are mak

ing cash profits with the
Lm Orbit automatic mini

donut machine. A star
attraction at local flea mar

kets, sports events,
bazaars, and other
weekend events. "I

average $300 to $500
a weekend. Anyway you
look at it, that's a lot of
donots," says W. R. of
Grove City, PA.

An Ideal Family Business
No experience necessary, completely automatic. The
action and aroma does ALL your selling. Up to 80%
profit _ PREE 20 Page Booklet

Write For i-ree Literature or call (612) 545-1984Financing
pyailabia

ftsimie as 1/3
Qown

The Donut Man
A Quantum Group Compar^^^

9851 - 13th Ave. N., Dept
Minneapolis, MN 55441

RUPTURE APPUANCES

FOR COMFORT!
When you slip mio u gen
uine BROOKS Appliance
you can enjoy heavenly
comfort night and day at
work or at play! Thirteen -
miliion sold, .-iince 1880. You buy direct from the
factory - never .sold in stores • beware of imitations.
Only the highest quality materials and workman-
.ship. I Especially for older people who wish to avoid
unnecessary operations for reducible ruplurei. Send
for our FREE illustrated booklet with no ohiigation.
BROOKS APPLIANCE COMPANY (Medicare
Dept. 727, Marshall, Mich. 49066 Pays 60%)

UTAH
Country, the Golden Spike Empire and
the Great Salt Lake Country. Each offers
its own distinctive features, .from the
aspen and pine-covered mountains to the
north to the sandstone canyons of the
south. There are Bridgerland's lush green
valleys, dairy farms and cheese factories;
Dinosaurland features magnificent lakes,
national forests, river-running and horse-
packing; Bryce, Zion and Capitol Reef
National Parks occupy Utah's heralded
Color Country, and sand dunes and desert
terrain draw vacationers to Panoramaland

with its rockhounding, rodeos and four-
wheel adventuring. The list of Utah's
vacation attractions seems unending.
Of Utah's parks, Zion is by far the

oldest. Some come to Utah especially for
its scenic wonders. Canyons plunge thou
sands of feet while buttes and mesas rise

above the valley floor. Carved from a
7,000-foot-high plateau, Zion attracts
visitors to such landmarks as Angel's
Landing, Towers of the Virgin, the Tem
ple of Sinawava, The Three Patriarchs
and The Great White Throne. Open year-
round, Zion provides lodging for visitors
at Springdale and Mt. Carmel Junction.

Bryce draws other carloads of tourists.
After visiting there, one vacationer wrote
poetically of the experience: "...thou
sands of red, white, purple and vermillion
rocks resemble sentinels on the walls of

castles; monks and priests with their
robes, attendants, cathedrals...deep
caverns...spires and steeples, niches and

recesses, presenting a wild and wonderful
scene." This was in 1876. Now, more than
a century later, Bryce still elicits praise for
its mystery and beauty.

In the Color Country of southern Utah
vacationers explore ghost towns,
historical sites and a western movie village
near Kanab in Johnson's Canyon. Indeed,
Utah has been the scene of Westerns since
the first Hollywood cowboy rode across
the screen. Long before filmmakers came
to Utah, several of the West's legendary
figures played hide and seek with the law
in storied Robbers Roost, namely Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid. Cassidy
and his gang rode through untold miles of
Utah's Castle Country, a region eroded by
wind and water.

Dozens of Utah outfitters have pack
aged river tours. Utah's Whitewater rivers
include the Colorado, the Green, the
Dolores and the San Juan. Rafters float
through twisting canyons, alone in a
world of near total silence, save for the
murmur of the rivers and the cry of the
wind. One of Utah's most dramatic river

runs winds its way through switchbacks
chiseled by the San Juan in Goosenecks
State Park. Meanwhile, other visitors ex
plore Flaming Gorge, Dead Horse Point
State Park, the Navajo Indian Reserva
tion on the Utah-Arizona border, Dino
saur National Monument, Timpanogos
Cave National Monument, Little Sahara
Recreation Area, Topaz Mountain, Fish
Lake and the wondrous Wasatch Range.
And then there's Salt Lake City where

more than 100 years ago Brigham Young
told his band of weary Mormon followers:
"This is the place." Since that historic

&
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"We don't want any!"
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moment, Salt Lake City has evolved into
one of the West's major metropolises,
best known by its six-spired neo-Gothic
Mormon Temple and the Mormon Taber
nacle. While the Temple itself is off-limits
to non-Mormons, visitors are welcomed
in the Tabernacle where concerts are given
by its famed choir. Tours of Temple
Square are conducted throughout the day.

In keeping with the Mormon faith. Salt
Lake continues to grow. Barely a year ago
the flashy new $40 million Marriott Hotel
swung open its doors, and now it's a
15-story Holiday Inn and a 500-room
Sheraton. One of the wonders of Salt

Lake City is Crossroads Mall. With 120
stores and shops and a couple of thousand
workers, it ranks as the granddaddy of
Utah shopping malls. Indeed, it is rated as
one of the nation's biggest. Just across the
way stands the Mormon-owned Hotel
Utah that underwent a $16 million facelift

not long ago and where locals and out-of-
towners alike dine in the award-winning
rooftop restaurant known simply as The
Roof. The hotel has been honored by
Holiday Magazine, Mobil and AAA,
which handed down its highest honor: five
diamonds, which should tell everyone
something of its service and standards.
This is the hotel with three sheets to a bed
and twice-a-day maid service.
There are other happenings in Trolley

Square, that lineup of old streetcar barns
that blossomed a while back into

fashionable shops, restaurants, theaters
and art galleries a few blocks from
downtown Salt Lake City. Here, blue
prints have been drawn up for a new
300-room hotel as well as a huge, 10-story

office building. In Trolley Square one can
buy anything from chocolate-covered ba
nanas to Dior gowns. It's a silky sort of
Ohirardelli Square that turns out fine
wines, cheeses and diamonds to boot.

Finally, there are Utah's winter resorts.
Six major ski destinations are within an
hour of Salt Lake City, including Snow
bird, Alta, Park City and Deer Valley.
The latter, a brand new $300 million com
plex, is still growing next door to popular
Park City. From boom to bust to boom,
Park City has come full circle. Transform
ing old mining towns into chic resorts has
developed into a lucrative pastime for
dozens of Utah's entrepreneurs. Fortu
nately they permitted Park City's Vic
torian gingerbread to remain. In its hey

day legions of characters roamed the
streets of Park City: John the Baptist,
Paddy the Pig and others. Once the popu
lation swelled to 15,000. They were Ger
man, Chinese, Irish, Welsh, Scottish,
Austrian, Czech, Italian, Spanish and
Scandinavian, all with one thought in
mind: to grow wealthy prospecting. A few
did while others left, bitterly disap
pointed. Besides the town's old Victorian
shanties, brand new alpine lodges have
appeared in recent years. They feature
pushbutton fireplaces, brass beds.
Franklin stoves, rocking chairs and other
old-fashioned charm along with modern
conveniences.

And then there's Snowbird in Little

Cottonwood Canyon as well as Alta.
Snowbird is distinguished as one of the
state's newest resorts while Alta is an old

standby, favored particularly by Salt
Lakers. With only a half dozen lodges, it
provides a relaxful, laid-back atmosphere

r
FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into
earth. Works through mud, beach sand, rock, wood
etc. Signals /^^sWhen object is detected. '

V

Write for Free Catalog

RELCO Dept. DD29 Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

Aaaah, the beauty
of Spanish cove
"The advertisement Is the truest description of a develop

ment I have ever read. We had thought... no place could be
that nice ... but It Is. It surely Isl"

Spanish Cove, a 600-acre development hugging the beau
tiful waters of Perdldo Bay... gateway to the Gulf of Mex
ico and at Florida's front door. A quiet country atmos
phere where the beauty of nature has been fiercely
protected... yet a place with all the amenities and
facilities you would want... paved streets, sewer,
electrical, water and telephone hookups, and se
curity patrol. A community of three distinct and
private neighborhoods, one Just right for your
lifestyle whether It be a permanent home, a
weekend retreat, or a seasonal get-away.

SPANISH OAKS ... beautiful homesltes
filled with moss-draped oaks overlooking
the Bay... or large shady lots tucked
among the rolling hills.
Hrdido pines ... not like all those other mo-

'^"^home parks, It really resembles a quiet reslden-
neighborhood.

LAND HARBOR... all the name implies In RV campsites. A
safe and secure harbor with large tree-covered lots.
Spanish cove Is not a developer s dream nor a tour through a'blueprint

binder .. all the facilities are real... from the clubhouse, to the pool, to the
tennis courts, to the private pier extending out Into Perdldo Bay.

visit Spanish Cove today... where you'll find there's something warm
besides the weather... It's the peopiei

Obtain the HUD property report and read it before signing anything. HUD neither approves the merits
of the offering nor the value, if any. of the property

Spanish cove
P.O. Box 218
Lillian, Alabama 36549
(205) 962 2311

I am interested in RV

Residential

Mobile Home

Please send brochure to;

Name

Address

City State. Zip.
Offer void where prohibited by law. elk 1 83
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UTAH
that brings to mind a snug, 19th century
scene of snow and gentleness. Alta's ski
season starts the Saturday before Thanks
giving and continues late into spring.

Utah visitor information centers

Brigham City: Brigham City Chamber of
Commerce, 6 North Main, telephone
723-3931.

Bryce: Bryce Canyon National Park
Visitor Center, telephone 834-5322.
Cedar City: Cedar City Chamber of Com
merce, 286 North Main, telephone
586^84.

Duchesne: Duchesne Chamber of Com

merce, 175 West Main Street, telephone
738-2561; U.S. Forest Service, telephone
738-2221; U.S. Department of Reclama
tion, telephone 738-2441.
Green River: Green River Information

Center, Old Bank Building, 3rd Avenue
and Broadway, telephone 564-3325.
Heber City: Telephone 654-3666.
Jensen: Dinosaur National Monument,
Visitor Center and Quarry, telephone
789-2115.

Kanab: Kanab Chamber of Commerce In

formation Center, 176 East 300 South,
telephone 644-5033.
Logan: Cache Chamber of Commerce, 52
West 2nd North, telephone 752-2161.
Manila: District Forest Service Office,

telephone 784-3445; Manila Chamber of
Commerce, telephone 784-3734 or
784-3129.

Moab: Grand County Travel Council, 805
North Main, telephone 259-7531.
Monticello: Monticello Visitor Center,
117 North Main Street, telephone
587-2231; San Juan Travel Council, 88
North Main, telephone 587-2833.
Monument Valley: Monument Valley In
formation Center (24 miles south of Mex
ican Hat).
Orem: Orem City Chamber of Com
merce, Orem City Hall.
Panguitcb: City Park (north end of
Panguitch).
Park City: Park City Chamber of Com
merce, 1647 Shortline Road, telephone
649-8899; Park City Convention and
Visitors Bureau, 1647 Shortline Road,
telephone 649-6100.
Price: Carbon County Chamber of Com
merce, Municipal Building, telephone
637-2788.

Prove: Mountainland Association of

Governments, 160 East Center Street,
telephone 377-2262; Provo City Chamber
of Commerce, 10 East 3(X) North, tele
phone 373-6770; Utah County Visitor
Center, 1425 South University Avenue,
telephone 374-8687.
Ricbfield: Panoramaland Courthouse,
telephone 896-8545; Richfield Chamber of
Commerce, 220 North 600 West, tele

phone 896-4241.
Roosevelt: Roosevelt Chamber of Com

merce, Box 1417, telephone 722-4598.
Salt Lake City: Automobile Association
of America, 500 South 560 East, tele
phone 364-5615; Heritage Square, 560
South West Temple; Salt Lake Area
Chamber of Commerce, 19 East 200
South, telephone 364-3631; Salt Lake
Valley Convention and Visitors Bureau,
Salt Palace Suite 200, telephone 521-2822;
Temple Square Visitors Center, Temple
Square, telephone 531-2534; Trolley
Square, 600 East 550 South; Utah Travel
Council, Council Hall/Capitol Hill, tele
phone 533-5681.
Sprlngvllle: Springville Chamber of Com
merce, 175 South Main, telephone
489-4681.

St. George: LDS Temple Visitors Center,
450 South 300 East, telephone 673-5181;
St. George Chamber of Commerce and
Information Center, 97 East St. George
Blvd., telephone 628-1658; Washington
County Convention and Visitors Bureau,
97 East St. George Blvd., telephone
628-0505.

Tooele: Tooele County Chamber of Com
merce, 90 North Main, telephone
882-0690.

Vernal: Dinosaurland Information

Center, 235 East Main, telephone
789-4002; Vernal Chamber of Commerce,
120 East Main, telephone 789-1352. ■

THE JO/ OF Gll/ING
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60614

To; All Elks

The time has flown by quickly since July,
1981, when we were together in Las Vegas. This
year at Wheaton College has been a very profit
able and enriching one. I have gained new in
sights and broadened my perspective this last
year in my search for understanding, and I feel

as if I've climbed another rung up the ladder of
life. I haven't forgotten the challenge that 1
gave to all of us last year at the convention, and
the memories I have of that experience have
periodically been a source of inspiration to me
this last year.

I worked this past summer as an assistant to
the director at a boys' camp near Casco, ME. 1
will be an exchange student at Messiah College
this fall for one semester, continuing to study
history and the social sciences. In the years
ahead 1 plan to spend at least six months study
ing in a foreign country.

I can't thank the Elks enough for making
possible for me so many wonderful experi
ences, that are going to lay a solid, broad foun
dation upon which I will build my life.
My greatest appreciation and best wishes.

Sincerely,

DO .- . -Ion AllenCongratulations and best regards to the
1982 winners!

mror's Note: Jon Allen received the "Most
Valuable Student Award at the 1981 National
Convention.

BEDFORD, VA. Jim Varenhorst,. executive
director of the National Foundation, his wife
Mary, and his assistant Patricia Kavanaugh,
visited the Elks National Home in Bedford,
VA, for a weekend to acquaint themselves with
its activities and work. They were so impressed
that they presented beautiful National Founda
tion Honor Roll boards to the Home in ap
preciation.

At the National Convention in Chicago, the
Rev. Father B.A. Erpen (right), then-Grand

Chaplain, received an Honorary Founder's
Certificate in the Elks National Foundation
from then-GER Raymond V. Arnold. The
$1,000 was donated as a result of collections
taken at the Masses said at the convention.
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Huntington, NY, Lodge held its annual Scholarship Award Dinner. Six high-school students
received scholarships of $2,000 each. Pictured are the co-chm. of the Scholarship Committee,
Frank Del Bosco (left) and PER Chester Murray (right), with five of the scholarship winners.
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Marvin Levris

Visits

Washington
(Continued from page 33)

Because the BPOE is the largest provi

der of scholarships in the private sector,
GER Lewis visited the Department of
Education. He and Dr. Edward Elmen-
dorf, assistant secretary for post-
secondary education, discussed the finan
cial crunch now hitting the nation's col
leges and pointed out the great need for
additional scholarship support from the
private sector. Dr. Elmendorf, who was
president of Johnson State College in Ver
mont before joining the Department of
Education, praised the BPOE scholarship,
program and discussed ways for greater
Elk involvement with the educational
needs of deserving youngsters.
Winding up his two-day visit to

Washington, GER Lewis went to the

White House, meeting first with officials
of the President's Task Force on Private
Sector Initiatives. Jerry Guth, executive
director of the Task Force, had just

returned from Wichita, where the Task
Force had met. Wichita was selected
because of its unusual commitment to

volunteerism, and the KETCH facility
was one of the sites the White House

group toured.

Elizabeth Dole, assistant to the Presi
dent, heads the Office of Public Liaison.
Her assistant, Morton Blackwell, has
direct liaison responsibility for fraternal
groups. They asked Lewis to take a
message from the President to all of the
lodges he will visit during his year as grand
exalted ruler: A return to the spirit of
volunteerism is a major ingredient in solv
ing the nation's economic problems.

Mrs. Dole, who is one of a half-dozen
people who reports each day directly to
the President, assured Lewis that the
White House appreciates the role the Elks
are playing in thousands of communities
around the country. ■

Members of the Order and their families
across the nation have undoubtedly
looked forward to seeing the 1983 Elks
float in the Pasadena Tournament of
Roses Parade on television. In 1982, the
gms float captured the Sweepstakes
Award.
"Elks Care" and are proud to be

Americans, and this year's float has been
especially designed to show it. The theme
selected was "Stars and Stripes Forever,"
with huge replicas of Old Glory from the
first flag to the present. Also included are

Liberty Bell and Yankee Doodle.

Riding on the float are youngsters sym-
polizing Boy Scouts, Little League, "Hoop
Shoot" Free Throw contestants and other
youth groups that Elks serve.

Speaking of the Rose Bowl Parade,
many Elks have been interested in seeing
the Jonesboro, AR, High School Marching
Band. Under the direction of Brother
Robin Nix, the band is the representative
of Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi and

Alabama.

The lads and lassies In the band have
practiced their hearts out getting in condi
tion to make the five-mile parade trek. In
addition, they did just about every
thing—from rummage sales to cookbook
sales—to raise money for the trip.

Elks are continually helping young peo
ple, and the Michigan Elks Association
has developed a new program to show
that "Elks Care." They will be presenting
scholarships for "special needs," par
ticularly for crippled or handicapped
students.

This is the first year for the program and
two scholarships will be awarded to a boy
and girl in the amount of $2,000 each. The
scholarships are called the "Golden Key"
awards for opportunity. The "special
needs" are defined as being physically
disabled, visually impaired, hearing im
paired or deaf, speech impaired or having
such other disability or handicap as may
be approved by the Scholarship Commit
tee or the Board of Trustees of the
Michigan Elks Association.
The scholarships are intended to aid

those qualifying applicants who could not
otherwise continue their education or
training past high school at either an ac
credited college, trade or vocational
school and to aid them toward becoming
self-respecting, self-reliant, self-support
ing and contributing members of society.

That's indeed what we mean when we
say, "Elks Care."

Stuart Florida From $29,900
There's a new mobile home com

munity in Stuart that combines
retirement living at its finest with
affordable quality housing. For
free full color brochure and
more information call toll free

1-800-327-3076. In FL call collect

(305) 231-3199 or
write St. Lucle

Fails, Dept. E,
Box 2257, Stuart,

FL 33494

ll^cll

8EMBRAN0T 010 IT IN OILS.

Let US do it in

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write lor Free Catalog E23
Engraved Plaques E21

7? INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.. (NC
W/ 150W. 22rdSl., N.Y., N.Y. 10011 212-WA4-2323

■ save vi! old 111 Cslirornia

I
Work part timo, full time —
right at home — wo help
you every step el the way.

No doubt about it... as a small engine-
pro, you can cash in on the huge de
mand for qualified men in one of
America's fastest growing industries.
You'll be able to command top hourly rates'
of from $10.00 to $15.00 per hour — and
that's just for labor.
Plenty of business waiting lor qualified men.
65,000,000 Small Engines Are In Use Toilayl
That's the official count from the Engine Service Assn., and
one-million new engines are being built each month. With
Foley-Belsaw training, you can soon have the skill and
knowledge to make top money servicing these engines.

'"lonanonai
et?onz€
Tfiater
compfiftu

HEARING AIDS
SUPER SAVINGS! Newest. Finest.
Ail types. Buy DIRECT & save up
to HALFI No salesmen. Sold by
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL FREE
Cotolog. Write:
Dept. EK-121 9530 Langden Ave.,

Profaulonal Tooli and Equlpmant PLUS 4 ho Englna...
All YOURS TO KEEP.... All at No Extra Cost.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
You don't need to be a 'born mechanic' or have any prior
experience. Lessons are fully illustrated ... so clear you
can't go wrong, and with our famous 'learn-by-doing'
method you get practical 'hands-on' experience.
(~Foley-Belsaw insUtijteT50107 Field BIdg.

Kansas City, Mo. 64111
□ Y£S. please send me the FflFE bookiei tnat gives fuu ce* \
tails alwut stirlirio my own Ousmess tn SniaJ] Engine Repair \
1 understang there is No ODNgihan and thai No Salesman will \ StRd l6f

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

I STATE — Zip
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Mrs. Frederick I). lobnson
221 S. 23rd Street
West lligblind Park

An*lo*n. Kansas S(W40

FREE
HANDY
BOX

1000
RETURN S^OQ

[address
LABELS ■

1000 gummed economy
name and address la
bels printed in black

with ANY name, address, zip code. Up to 4 lines.
Order S717 Set of 1000 Economy Labels (boxed).. $1.29

250
Crystal-Clear
RETURN $')gg
ADDRESS

LABELS "

The color of your sta
tionery shows through
these transparent la

bels. Sharp black printing on self-stick see-through labels.
Order P2D31 Set of 250 Crystal-Clear Labels (boxed) S2.98

250
Self-Stick

WHITE SOQA
GLOSS

LABELS ̂
Glossy white self-stick
labels cling to any
smooth surface - no

moistening. Sharp black printing up to 4 lines.
Order P6030 Set of 250 White Gloss Labels (boxed) S2.9B

TOUCH

/MS-

Walter Drake 3291 Drake Bidg.,
Colorado Springs, CO 60940

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE. ZIP.

S717 1000Labels@$1.29 S.
P2031 Crystal-Clear Labels@S2.98 S.
P6D30 White Gloss Labels@2.9B S.

Add 30C per set for shipping & handling S.
I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

■>

Genuine Gorham
FULL LEAD CRYSTAL

COVERED BOXES
from Germany

RL The utimate gift because, since
1831, Gorham crystal has been
the ultimate in weight & clarity.
Brilliant and beautifully cut!
Two Beautiful Shapes

to Choose From

HL Lge. Heart 4" dia. $ 13,95
HS SmI. Heart 2V4" dia. 8.95
RL Lge. Round 4" dla. 13.95
RSSml. Round2M!"dla. 8.95
Add JJ.SOeach ord. fonhpg. &

hdlq. {Cai res. add 6%)
Satisfiiclion or Money Bocfc

Send check or money order to

DORIS'S CRYSTAL & GIFT
19433 S. Leal Circle
Ccrritos, CA 90701

Revolutionary new shaver ...
No batteries. No electricity.
No effort! Shaving head with

extra fine grill——.

Self sharpening
blades

Pressure brake

Pull cord—activates
gyroscope

The GYR100 is no ordinary rotary shaver. It
tackles the toughest beard at 15,000 revolutions
per minute—four times faster than any electric
shaver!

And when it comes to a close shave, the extra
fine shaving head and self-sharpening blades are
certainly a cut above the rest. It's gentle on your
skin but tough on your beard.
What makes our shaver unique is its gyroscopic
self-powered action, which means there's no
need for batteries or electricity. A simple pull cord
sets the gyroscopic-powered blade into action—
and from then on it's clean shaving.
It's ideal for the man-cn-the move—the out-
doorsman and the busy traveler.

^♦^Gyroscope—an
unlimited energy tank

The 6YR100 comes in a smart travel pouch. It's
strong, durable and has a full year's guarantee.
t  — —

For each shaver ordered, please send Check or Mone
Order for $29.95 plus $2.50 handling. California res
dents add $1.80 Sales Tax. VISA and MASTERCAR
accepted. For rush delivery call 408-908-6686.

□ VISA n Mc #.

Name

. Exp. date

Address

City . State. .Zip.

DRUMMERS WEST
3431 De La Cruz. RO. Box 4697, Santa Clara. CA 95054

E183

Useful and unique
new products for
Indoors and outdoors

INSTANTLY SAFE DRINKING WATER lor campers,
hikers, and travelers to out-of-the way places. Used
like a soda straw, Pocket Purilier assures germ-free
water anywtiere In ttie world...via a three-step pro
cess: Kills micro-organisms on contact; removes im
purities, bad taste and odor thru a charcoal filter; and
tillers any remaining paniculate matter. Meets
Federal health and safety standards. $12.95 -t- $1.50
pSh. Twoor more. $12.50 each. CA residents add 6%
sales tax. R.C. Water Purllication Products, 1220 W
Florida Ave., Suite 194, Dept. E., Hemef CA 92343

^f^4>X/rSTOI?£5

ATTENTION, Q-TIP® USERS, the O-Tips® Revolving
Dispenser now available. Heavy-duty clear plastic cot
ton swab dispenser comes in goes-with-any decor
Cameo While or Soft Blue. Mounts on wail for bath
room, bedroom, nursery, kitchen. Stands on sink or
counterlop. Fits in cabinet or drawer. One for $3,99 +
95« p&h. 2 for $7.77 + $1.40 p&h. 3 for $11.25 +
$1.90 pSh. NY residents add sales tax. Indicate color.
Royal House. Dept. ROT 2143. 137 Walsh Ave.. Box
4305. New Windsor. N.V. 12550

CUSTOAA PINS FOR
ALL CLUBS

Lapel, Convention, Tie-Tac, or Key Tag. Top
quality detailed work to your design in hard
enamel and vivid colors. NO DIE CHARGE!
Low factory prices. Min. order only 150 pcs.

Write today for\free price list.
—KB—

SPECIALTIES
16917

Clark Ave.,
Dept. FE

Bellflower,
Cat. 90706

(213) 866-3725
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WINOCHIMES IN
GLEAMING SOLID
BRASS always bring
cheerful sounds. 7 de
signs In heavy gauge
brass to lit any sur
roundings. Choose from
butterflys, S signs,
doves, whales, dolphins,
seagulls or sand dollars.
Weight about 1W lbs. In
dicate choice for $16.95
ea. prepaid (USA) 2 ea
for $32. Oklahoma resi
dents add 5% tax. Per
fect gift. Send S1 for 20
page coior catalog of
brass Items. Designer-
Originals & Associates,
403 West Broadway,
Muskogee, OK 74401

ENJOY A NATURALLY GREAT SLEEP WITH pure
cotton knit pillow casesi Unmatched luxurious
cushiony comfort with these new pillow cases of
100<V1) pure cotton In an exclusive rib kniti Continuous
tiny fabric loops stretch softly..."give" to gently snug-
fle your head; "breathe" to keep your head cooler in
ummer. warmer in Winter...and help you sleep bet

ter year-roundl Full cut to cover standard pillows. Sno-
White or Soft-Blue. 2 cases S9.00 ppd. 8 for $21.90
ppd. Wittmann Textiles, Dept. 475, Hobe Sound,
FL 33455

YOU CAN ROLL YOUR
OWN CHANGE...right
out of the four clear
removable graduated
cylinders of the
Carousel Bank. Lets you
know at a glance what
Cour savings add up to.
loids $50 In neatly

stacked cylinders of
quarters, dimes, nickels,
and pennies, that lift
right out when it's time to
roll them for a trip to the
bank. 5 x 8V4"$12.50 +
$1.45 p&h. Hoist, Inc.,
Dept. EK-82, 1118 West
Lake, Box 370. Tawas
City. Ml 48763

Thinking About Weathervanes?

SHIPS
dogs

HORSE

WHALE

ROOSTER

Many More

Uniquely beautiful wcaihervane!, crafted ol hand cast
aluminum and finished in a tradition sure m add
charm to your home Finest in art metal homy decor

FREE CATALOG

HOLST, INC.
Dept. EV-ie3. 1118 West Lake
Box 370, Tawas City. Mi 48763

My Feet Were Killing Me...
Until I Discovered

the Miracle in Germany!
It was the European
trip we had always
dreamed about. We

had the time and

money to go where
we wanted — see

what we wanted. But

I soon learned that

money and time don't
mean much when

your feet hurt too
much to walk- After a

few days of sight
seeing my feet were
killing me.

Oh, my husband
tried to keep me go
ing. In Paris I limped
through Notre Dame
and along the Champs-Elysees. And 1
went up in the Eiffel Tower although I
can't honestly say I remember the view.
My feet were so tired and sore my whole
body ached. While everybody else was
having a great time, I was in my hotel
room. I didn't even feel like sitting in a
sidewalk cafe.

The whole trip was like that until we
got to Hamburg, Germany. There, by
accident, I happened to hear about an
exciting bn'ak-throuf>h for anyone who
suffers from sore, aching feet and legs.

This wonderful invention was a cus

tom formed foot support called Flexible
Featherspring.^ When I got a pair and
slipped them into my shoes my pain dis
appeared almost instantly. The flexible
shock absorbing support they gave my
feet was like cradling them on a cushion
of air. 1 could walk, stand, even run. The
relief was truly a miracle.

And just one pair was all I needed. I
found they could be worn in sandals and
open-backed shoes they're completely
invisible—why, even my husband could
wear them.

Imagine how dumbfounded I was to
discover these miraculous devices were

sold only in Europe. Right then I deter
mined that we would share the miracle

we discovered in Germany with our own
countrymen.

In the last nine years over a quarter
million Americans of all ages—many
with fool problems far more severe than
mine—have experienced this blessed
relief for themselves.

MADE FOR YOUR FEET ALONE

Here's why Feathersprings work for
them and why they can work for you.
These supports are like nothing you've
ever seen before. They are custom
formed and made for your feet alone!
Unlike conventional devices, they actu-

ally imitate the
youthful elastic sup
port that Nature orig
inally intended your
feet to have.

NO RISK OFFER
Whatever your

problem—corns, cal
luses, pain in the balls
of your feet, burning
nerve ends, painful
ankles, old injuries,
backaches or just
generally sore, ach
ing feet. Flexible
Feathersprings will
bring you relief with
every step you take
or your money back.

Don't suffer pain and discomfort
needlessly. If your feet hurt, the miracle
of Germany can help you. Write for
more detailed information. There is no

obligation whatsoever. No salesman will
call. Just Till out the coupon below and
mail it today.

WHAT PEOPLE SAY

ABOUT THE MIRACLE:
"Reveived my wife's Femhersprings fu'o days ago.

They are super—neither of us can
hciieve the results. She has had ter
riblefeelfor years: already no pain.
Incidentally, her .sore knee is bet
ter . . . As a retired physician, this

^  result is amazing."
Dr. C.O.C.. Tucson. Arizona

'■ / e.xiremely skeptical when I placed my order,
and was e.xpecling lo be disap
pointed. Much to »iv surprise. I
found almost immediate relief from
knee and leg pains and corns on my
right foot which were a soarce of
continuing pain and irritation have
ceased to trouble me."

J.C.J.. Meridian, Miss.
.  . . "At the present time / still wcor the Tcath-
crsprings and indeed they perform well alier seven
vc(ir\ of ii.se." „ „

G.M.G.. Dallas. Texas

"Wish I had believed your ad five years ago."
Mrs. W.C., FayetteviHe, N.C.

"Posed by prolessional models
© 1982 Feathersprmg Internalional Corp

13100 Slone Avenue, North, Seahle Washinglon 90133

FEATHERSPRING INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
13100 Stone Avenue, North. Dept. ET22
Seattle, Washington 98133
YES! I want lo learn more about Flexible Feather-
Spring Foot Supports Please send me your free
brochure, I will walch for the large PINK envelope I
understand thai there is no obligalion and thai no
salesman will call

Print Name

Address

City

Stale Zip
When in Seattle visit the Featherspring buitijing.
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The Gai'den Way Cart promise:

"We'll
buy it back!"
Gardeners and homeowners agree that
our ingenious design in carts saves them
more time and effort than any outdoor
tool they ovm. If you don't agree after
using it around your place — send it back!
We'll cheerfully refund your total purchase
price including transportation costs.
That's a promise. Write for FREE
Literature...on THE INCREDIBLE

Garden Way®Cart
® 1982 Gtfden W«y. In

Yes!

3 V
I"

Please send me oi
FREE Cart Literature.

Name.

Address.

City _

State. , Zip_

Garden Way^Carts
Charlotte. VT 05445 Dept. A2126C j

FOOT COMFORT AS YOU SLEEP
Wan lelaxed sleep? Free your feel tromthe weigh! of sheet and
blankets. Folding Deluxe Blanket Support fits all beds and lifts
regular, contoured or electric blankets for roomier fool comfort.
Also convonlenily holds bedspread and extra covers until
needed. Makes beds seem bigger. Plastic-coated steel arms
fold invisibly flat when bed is made Ideal gift for restless
sleepers, arihntics, convalescents — S1t.9B. Add SI 00 postage
& handling NJ residents add 5% tax. We ship promptly.
Money back guarantee.

Send Check or I BETTER SLEEP, INC.
Money Order to - | Box EP, New Providence, NJ 07974

FREE Tool
Catalog
Quality products
begin with
quality tools.

Send for your free copy of Woodcraft's new
colorful catalos. Fully illustrated with over
3,500 tools, supplies, books, and rriore.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Write today for
your FREE catalog.

WGDDCRAFT®
Dept. E13,
41 Atlantic Avenue, Box 4000
Woburn, Massachusetts 01888

Elks Famify Shoppet
consumer/news

If your fingers are stiff and sore
when you wake in the morning, it could
be arthritis. This malady has
tormented victims throughout history.
There's evidence of arthritic damage in
Egyptian mummies, and it's still
around affecting people of all ages.
However, there are ways that

modern medicine can help to relieve
your pain and discomfort. The Depart
ment of Health and Human Services
has a booklet that describes treat
ments for the varying kinds of arthritis.
For your copy of How to Cope With
Arthritis, send $1.75 to the Consumer
Information Center. Department 155K.
Pueblo, CO 81009,

Two of the most common forms of
arthritis are rheumatoid and osteoar-
thritis. Rheumatoid arthritis is the most
difficult to control and can do the most
damage to the joints. The first signs
usually are fatigue, muscular stiffness,
and loss of appetite and weight.

Osteoarthritis is more common than
rheumatoid arthritis and, as a rule, it is
less damaging. Older people are its
most frequent victims. Excessive or
unusual wear of the joints is the main
contributing factor. This often results
from overweight, poor posture, injury,
physical strain from one's occupation
or recreation, or a combination of
these factors. The common symptoms
are pain and stiffness.

(Continued on page 52)

"I'm not deaf!
1 just can't
understand
some words"

If this is your probiem... Dahlberg
Miracle-Ear ® may be your answer.
Most people with hearing problems have difficulty understand
ing speech sounds. They can hear, but words seem blurred and
jumbled. This is a classic symptom of mild to moderate
hearing loss. It is most frequently experienced by older people
and develops over the years. The encouraging fact is that it
may be helped. Dahlberg hearing systems have been designed
to provide amplification where it is needed.

Experience Miracle-Ear.®
Years to perfect, seconds to put on. This dl-in-one unit fits in
your ear. No cords, no tubes, no wires. When you need hearing
amplification, simply slip it in your ear. You may hear again
more clearly and better understand what people say.

NO CORDS'NO TUBES-NO WtRES

FOR MORE INFORMATION MAIL YOUR REPLY TODAY...
BE SURE TO ANSWER THESE IMPORTANT QUESTIONS!

1. Are you now or have you ever worked in a noisy YesD NoO
place?12. Do you hear people speaking, but have difficulty
understanding the words?

3. Do you have difficulty understanding on theI  phone?
4. Do you have to turn the radio or television up

louder than normal?

Is. Can you hear car horns, sirens, or other warning
'  signals when they occur?
6. t am now wearing: DCordType DBehind-the-Ear-Type

□ I n-the-Ear Type DEyegiass Type DNo Aid
Please tell me more about the comfortable, discreet, lightweight
Miracle-Ear® Hearing System by Dahlberg.

■

AHrirpw

City

Zip

YesD NoG

YesD NoD

YesD NoD

YesD NoD

.State.

.Telephone.

HEARING SYSTEMS DIVISION MAIL COUPON TO:
MIRACLE-EAR®
P.O. BOX 549
MPLS., MN 55440 EM-1
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It had no digital readout, an ugly case and a
stupid name. It almost made us sick.

You'll love the way we hated it
until an amazing thing happened.

Love/Hate
Thermostat

You're probably expecting our typical sales
pitch, but get ready for a shock. For instead of
trying to tell you what a great product the
Magic Stat thennostat is, we're going to tear it
apart. Unmercifully.
When we first saw the Magic Stat, we took

one look at the name and went "Yuckl" We
took one look at the plastic case and said
"How cheap looking." And when we looked for
the digital readout, it had none. So before the
salesman even showed us how it worked, we
were totally tumed off.

REAL LOSER

So there it was-at first blush a real loser.
But wail, we did find one good feature-a fea
ture that led us to a discovery. The Magic Stat
installs in a few minutes and no serviceman is
required. Thermostat wires in your wall follow
standard color codes. So when you install a
Magic Stat, you attach the red wire to the red
location and the white to the white. That's play
school stuff. And it's safe. Conventional
thermostats installed over the past 20 years
are generally only 24 volts, so you can either
turn off the power or work with the "live" wires
without fear.

OK, LET'S TEST IT

jhe Magic Stat installation was so easy that
the least we could do was test it. And that's
when we made an incredible discovery. We
discovered that the Magic Stat was probably
the most consumer-oriented, technologically-advanced and most sophisticated thermostat
ever developed on the face of this earth and in
our galaxy for all times ever. What made us
switch from hating the thing to loving it? Read
the following.
The Magic Stat has six setback settings per

dav 3hd a seven day program. That means
that yo^ could set it for 700 when you get up in
the morning, drop the temperature to 54°
y^hen you go to work, raise it to 68® when you
return for dinner, raise it up to 72° after dinner
as you watch TV and then drop it down to
620when you go to sleep. Count them-five
settings with one to spare.

In one day the Magic Stat is programmed for
the whole week and for the weeks to come. If
you want a different schedule for weekends,
you can individually program the thermostat
for those days, too. "Big deal," you might

think. "What's so great about that?" Read on.
You set most electronic setback thermo

stats to the time you want the furnace to go on
in the morning, so when you wake up, your
room is once again warm. But what if one
morning it's bitter cold outside and the next
morning it's much warmer? This means that
setting your furnace to go on at the same time
may, on one morning, leave you cold and on
the next morning cause you to waste energy
by warming up your house too soon.
By golly, the Magic Stat has everybody beat

on this one too. Throughout the night it senses
and computes the drop in temperature and the
time it will take to get your room to your exact
wake up temperature. So if you want to wake
up at 7 AM to 70 degrees-thafs the tempera
ture you'll wake up to every time. Because it's
a patented concept, no other thermostat has
this feature. But wait. There is also a patent on
the setting feature.

SIMPLE TO SET

To set the thermostat, you press just one
button. A small LED light scans the tempera
ture scale until you reach your desired tem
perature and then you release the button. You
change the temperature naturally, throughout
the day, up to six times. The unit responds and
remembers that exact living pattern. The pre
sent temperature is displayed by a glowing red
LED on the temperature scale.
The system also computes the ideal length

the furnace should stay on to keep the tem
perature within a range of plus or minus one
and one-half degrees. A battery backup lets
you keep your stored program in its memory so
power outages as long as eight hours won t let
your unit forget. And if something happens and
your power is out for a few days, the unit will
automatically maintain 68 degrees when the
power is restored.

Quite frankly, we were so impressed with
the unit, its ease of installation and setting plus
its many energy-saving features, we seriously
considered advertising it until we realized that
our customers would probably not want to trust
their future comfort to a product called. Magic
Slat. What if something went wrong with the
unit? How substantial was this Magic Stat out
fit? Remember, a thermostat is something you
live with as long as you live in your home, and
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they're supposed to last ages. After all, your
comfort depends on it.

Well, we did our homework. We found the
company to be a sound, well-financed organi
zation. They have been in business for several
years, and they back their products with a
three-year limited warranty. In addition, the
company has a policy of buying back your unit
in one year if you haven't saved its full cost in
energy savings. We were satisfied with the
company, the people, the product, its incredi
ble features, the company's commitment to
the product and above all, the real energy sav
ings possible.
We are so impressed now with the Magic

Stat that we're going to make buying one ir
resistible. Buy one from us for only $79.95.
Install it yourself in a few minutes or hire a
handyman to install it.

ENJOY SAVINGS

Then enjoy the savings this next winter. Not
only will you save up to 30% on your heating
bills, but you're eligible for the 15% energy tax
credit. Then if you're not absolutely in love with
this product one year later, return it to JS&A.
You'll get all your money back and you can
reinstall your old thermostat.

But we're counting on a few things. First,
you will realize an energy savings and a com
fort that will far surpass what you are currently
experiencing. Secondly, you probably will
sleep better breathing cooler air yet wake up to
just the right temperature.

Beauty is only skin deep and a name doesn't
really mean that much. But we sure wish those
guys at Magic Stat would have named their
unit something more impressive. Maybe
something likeTwinkleTemp.
To order, send a check or money order to

the address t>eiow or credit card buyers call
toll-free 800 228-5000. Use order number
(shown after price). Add $3.50 for postage and
handling. (III. res. add 6% sales tax.)
Magic Stat $79.95 (0040AK01)

PRODUCTS
THAT
THINK

One JS&A Plaza, Northbrook IH 60062
(312) 564-7000 ©JS&A Group. Inc.,1982
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NOW! DENTIST'S DISCOVERY LETS YOU
EAT EVERYTHING—WITH FALSE TEETH!
ENDSLIP ALL-DAY ADHESIVE CUSHIONS MAKE FALSE TEETH FIT
AND FEEL RIGHT!

Gives Perfect Cushioned Comfort All Day!
Endslip All-Day Cushions give blessed comfort. End
pain and soreness. Dentures fit snugly all day—teeth stay
tight—in perfect comfort! Simple to use. Place cushions on
your denture. No cutting necessary since cushions are pre-
shaped for uppers or lowers. No messy paste or powders
needed. Endslip's featherweight, paper-thin cushions be
come adhesive ONLY WHEN WET. Cannot wash awav like
powder or paste. Does not dissolve in water or saliva. Won't
wash away with foods, drinks or liquids. Actually makes
false teeth "Drinkproof." Gives greater "biting power."

EAT AND DRINK ANYTHING! Enjoy such foods as ap
ples, candy, corn, hard and soft foods, soups, beverages in
comfort and confidence. Rediscover the pleasure of your
favorite foods.

END SORE GUMS AND IRRITATION! The comfortable
cushioning effect helps end sore gums and irritation all day
long. Provides strong retention and improves suction. Keeps,
niouth clean and healthy. No paste or powder needed. Thus,
ends gagging and upset stomach.
LOOK BETTER—FEEL BETTER! Eat, speak, laugh,

bite, chew, sneeze with confidence. Ends slipping, sliding,
dropping, wobbling and clicking. Overcomes embarrass
ment. No one need know you wear dentures. So light and
comfortable, you'll hardly know you're wearing dentures.
Easy to peel off—carries away nicotine, smoke tars, decaying
food particles.

Made in Uppers and Lowers and Packaged Separately

An Endsfip All-Day Adhesive Cushion

Placed On Your Upper Or Lower Provides

Blessed Comfort All Day!

SOFT AND PAPER-THIN . . .

invisible and cannot be felt!

NO CUniNG NECESSARY . . .

custiions are preshaped lor uppers
and lowers

EACH THIN CUSHION LASTS 1 lo 10 DAYS!

BOX OF
24

LOWERS

$1B0X0F$1
UPPERS I

The denture cushion
RECOMMENDED

by many DENTISTS

Money-Back Guarantee
Your money refunded if you are not
pleased in every way with Endslip
All-Day Adhesive Cushions. Simply
return unused cushions for full re
fund.

Print Name

MAIL TODAY TO

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS, Dept. D103 104 West Jackson St., Carbondale, Mlinols 62901
I enclose $ . Please send END-
SLIP DENTURE ADHESIVE CUSHIONS as
indicated below. I understand each package of
24 "uppers" or 24 "lowers" (packaged sepa
rately) is regularly $2.00. During this special
offer, I get each package I buy for $1.00.

Send me

Send me

Address

.packs of "uppers." City
-packs of "lowers."

St1982, Nutrilion Hdqs. ate Zip

UIM-SKRU
Amazing New Jar Opener

OPEN ANY SCREW LID

IN 3 SECONDS!

New UN-SKRU Jar and Bottle Opener mounts
permanently- to underside of cabinet or shelf. Opens
•very size screw top—from tiny tube to gallon jar—with
scarcely any effort. Even opens press-and-turn "child
proof" pill bottles.
"Best Opener You Will Ever Use!"
No cook should be without this indispenslble kitchen
helper. Also handy in trailer, boat, workshop. Wonderful
for folks with arthritis. Unique gift. You must be pleased,
or your money back. Only $7.50 + BSC p&h; two for
$14.50 + Si p&h.
Send Check or M.O.. 20-dBy money tiack guarantee.

Mni Inr ^^-183, 1116 W. Lake.I  I , II lA.. 37P ^3753

UPSTAIRS. . .
DOWNSTAIRS.

STAIR-GLIDE Stairway Lift

America's largest selling stoirwoy lift is
the ideal solution for people who can't or
shouldn't climb stoirs.

• Easily installed
• UL listed

• Will not mar wells or stoirs

• Economy and Outdoor models available

AMERICAN STAIR-GLfDE®CORP.
4001 East 138th, P.O. Box B, Dept. E-1282

Grandvlew, Missouri 64030

Elks Family Sboppef
consumer/news

To help the arthritic person perform
the tasks of everyday living—dressing,
eating, cooking, writing, etc.—there
are numerous simple and inexpensive
devices that can be very helpful and
can make the difference between self-

sufficiency and dependence. Long-
handle combs, shoehorns, kitchen
utensils, and heightened chairs and
toilet seats are just a few examples of
these.

Arthritic women can also buy spe
cially designed clothes. They don't
have buttons, snaps or hooks and are
stylish as well as easier to manipulate
with stiff, swollen joints. ^

READING GLASSES

Model

#907

DON'T RISK YOUR VISION ON
CHEAP GLASSES.

Our glasses are ground & polished with
barrel hinges & reinforced temples.
FREE case. 30 day guarantee. Protect
your gift of vision. Choose model 907
(shown) or 1/2 frame model 906. Give
model #, age & sex. Send $9.95 & $1.00
handling each. Park Optical, 3601 W.
Devon, Dept. G64, Chgo., II. 60659.
VIsa/lviC call toll free 1-800-323-1418. In

III. 312-679-1181. Not for eye disease or Rx.

Give a Special Gift this Holiday Season. The very
finesl almonds fresh and shelled are shipped
direclly from our orchards to you. Mall your order
along with any special shipping instructions to:

TREEHOUSE FARMS. P. O. Box 168,

Earlimart, CA 93219.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Check. Money Order, Visa. Master Card

Elegant Foil Lined Gift Box
3-lb. Box $12.00 5-lb. Box $18.50
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Would jrou buy
a ̂50 bill for «2S.50?

Imagine that you're walking down the
street. You see a man offering to sell $50
bills for only $28.50.
Would you buy from him?

Probably not!

Most people would hurry right on by
with a look of suspicion. "Impossible,"
they would say! "How can he sell $50
bills for only $28.50?"
But... the people who DID stop to buy

would get a great bargain!
It's the same way in the liquidation

business. Many people can't believe the
low mail order liquidation prices we offer
on 3 wide variety of consumer products.
Our prices are often even better bargains
than those $50 bills for only $28.50.
But the people who DO believe... and

who DO order... are "tickled pink" at all
the huge savings!

Terrific, money-saving bargains have
niade us one of the largest authorized
mail order liquidators of consumer pro
ducts in the entire nation!

In just a minute or two, I'll tell you how
YOU can easily be one of the fortunate
individuals who receives confidential
bulletins about our latest mail order liq
uidations.

But first... you're probably wondering,
"Just what is a liquidator?"

In the case of our firm, the C.O.M.B.
Company, a liquidator is a company that
helps a manufacturer quickly dispose of
large inventories of factory-perfect (or
sometimes slightly blemished) merchan
dise to the public at "sacrifice" prices.
"Ridiculous," you might say! "Why

would a manufacturer want to do that?"
For many reasons! Here are just a few:

1. Last year's models
2. Overproduction
3. Large contract cancellation
4. Going out of business
5. Closing of branch factory
6. Bankruptcy
7. Economic recession
8. Urgent need for operating capital
9. Insurance claim repossession
In most cases, they can usually gain a

tax advantage by "writing off their los
ses on their tax reports.
f^ow for some examples of the big bar

gains we have liquidated in the past:
•  Davidson motorcycles. Regu
larly over $1100. We liquidated 500 of
them af only $550.
• i7-ft Whitewater canoes. Regular $409.

liquidated hundreds at $159.

• Car and truck tires from a bankrupt
manufacturer. We liquidated almost 5000
at below manufactured cost.
• English-made 10-speed bikes. Regular
$295. We liquidated over 2000 at $119.
• CB radios. We liquidated over 28,000 of
4 different brands at below dealer cost.

• Admiral 25" console color TV sets. We
liquidated more than 2000 sets at below
dealer cost.

• Shakespeare 15-ft. bass boats. Regular
$900. We liquidated over 1500 at $388.
• Electric airless paint gun. Swiss made
for a division of the famous Sherwin Wil
liams paint company. Regular $119.95.
We liquidated over 10,000 at only $47.
• Pioneer chain saws. Regular $539. We
liquidated over 3000 at only $166.
• 10 X 14-ft. tents. Made for a giant U.S.
mail order firm to sell at $139.95. We liq
uidated hundreds at $69.
• Synthetic motor oil by Union Carbide.
Regular $4 a quart. We liquidated over
400,000 quarts at around $1 a quart.
• Moulinex La Machine Petite food pro
cessor. Regular $49.95. We liquidated
many thousands at under $19.

• 12-speed, M hp. drill presses. Regular
value over $500. We liquidated more than
8000 at $198.

That gives you some idea ofthe big bar
gains we offer customers. But if you're
still not convinced, here are some more
examples of products we liquidated at
below dealer cost:

AMF Snowmobiles

Tappan Microwave Ovens
Panasonic Microwave Ovens
Shakespeare Fish/Depth Finders
G.E. Kitchen Appliances
Quasar Video Tape Recorders
Fairchild Video Games Systems
Pflueger Rods and Reels
Rockwell Power Tools
Snark Sailboats
European Mopeds
Bearcat Aircraft/Police Scanners
Genuine Leather Luggage
Home Computer Systems
Emergency Home Power Generators
Bell & Howell Slide Projectors
Fishing Motors
Mamiya 35mm Quartz Cameras
And more . .. MUCH. MUCH MORE!
See anything you like so far? You could

have saved a bundle of money at our low
liquidation prices!
Maybe you've seen our "Must Liqui

date" ads in home handyman magazines
and farm magazines. Or in hunting, fish
ing and veterans magazines. Or in air
line, fraternal or gardening magazines.
In 1980 to 1981, our big ads appeared in

more than 150 different publications!
But here's a surprise for you!
Most... yes, MOST.. .of our wonderful

liquidation offers never, necer appear in
magazines!

Why not?

Because a lot of our liquidations are of
very limited quantities. Too limited for
use in national magazine ads. And be
cause we prefer to SA VE many of our liq
uidations for all our friends around the

nation who are on our mailing list.

Now... YOU, too, can receive mailings
about these sensational, money-saving
offers! Now YOU can receive our exclu
sive SURPLUS CONFIDENTIAL bul
letins!

Each bulletin is like a wonderful sur
prise package! You never know what ex
citing products to expect. But one thing
sure. The bargains will be terrific!

On "big ticket" items, you can easily
save HUNDREDS of dollars. Even on
low price items you can save up to 50%
and more!

There will be products for recreation,
travel, hunting, fishing. For the kitchen,
yard, home entertainment. For your car,
home workshop, office. And MORE!
Here's how to get on our mailing list for

the NEXT 12 MONTHS of bulletins:

Just fill in the coupon below. Mail it
with your check or money order for $10.
Members of Mastercard, VISA, Ameri
can Express or Diners Club can order by
phone, ToJJ-Free: I-SOO-328-0609. (After
regular business hours, 7 days a week,
you can call TolJ-Free: 1-800-228-2606.)

We'll take care of the rest and send you
each new bulletin we prepare over the
next 12 months. At various intervals dur
ing the year, as we accumulate a batch of
new products to liquidate, we'll send you
confidential bulletins about them.

Exciting liquidations keep coming our
way all the time. We never know what to
expect next. And now we can keep them
coming YOUR way! Each new bulletin
will contain the BESToi our latest close-
outs . . . with pictures and descriptions.
If you're not satisfied after receiving

your first bulletin, we'll refund your $10.
Now, justin case you're still undecided.

In case you're wondering if this is a good
deal. Let us "sweeten" it for you!
After we receive your order, we'll send

you a certificate worth $10 off any pur
chase of $50 or more.

Better send your order TOD A Y. Before
you forget about it. Because the NEXT
bulletin might have exactly what you're
looking for. At a HUGE savings!

Dept. B.872 S5B55_.O.M.B. Co.
Authorized Liquidators I
6850 Wayzata Blvd. / Minneapolis. Minn. 554Z6
Put me on your mailing list and send me each new |
"Surplus Confidential" bulletin you prepare at van- i
ous intervals in the next 12 months. Also sand me a 1
Discount Certificate worth SI 0 off the price of any j
product being liquidated at S50 or more.
My check or money order for S10 is enclosed. I

ChargeSIOto: "MasterCard- riAm.Express
TjVISA Cj Diners Club

Acct- No..

Expires.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name

Address.

City.

State. .ZIP.
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Bald? Or otherwise?
Your head never had it so warm!

100% Cotton Knit

SLEEP CAP
Close-knit fabric holds in up to
40% of body heat a bare head—
especially a bald head—can lose! SpeciarcortTfort
knit "gives" naturally to fit any head (man's or
woman's) snugly. Never constricts or binds . ..
caresses your scalp with gentle warmth! Full cut,
to cover your ears, if you like. Ideal for outdoors, tod.
(No itch cap liner.) Specify white or soft blue.
Only $3.00.SAVE! 3 for $6.00, postpaid—
if you order promptly! WITTMANN TECTILES,

Dept. 479,Hobe Sound, FLA. 33455

peisenalized

POKER CHIPS
LAS VEGAS QUALITY

Gold stamped with your initials and or
denomination. (S) styles to choose from.

Send us only $1.00 (deductible from
first order) and receive the following:

★ (5) poker chip samples
* Our new 52 page catalog

Mail to; HANNOVER^S INC.
Dept. E,

P.O. Box 1107
Arvada, CO 8Q001

Her "One Day At A Time"
TV Album is Sweeping America!

Every Song An
All-Ttme Favorite

ONE DAY AT A TIME

I BELIEVE

IN THE GARDEN

EVERYTHING IS

BEAUTIFUL

WHISPERING HOPE

ROCK OF AGES

JUST A CLOSER
WALK WITH THEE

SOFTLY AND
TENDERLY

GIVE THEM ALL TO
JESUS

WHY ME

HOW GREAT THOU
ART

YOU GOT THE

POWER

I'LL RISE AGAIN

TRY A LITTLE
KINDNESS

amazing grace

HE'S GOT THE
WHOLE WORLD IN

HIS HANDS

PEACE IN THE
VALLEY

IT IS NO SECRET

America's Most
Beautiful Songs Of
Faith and Inspiration

Millions of people today are finding new
comfort and strength from the great songs of
faith. And no singer today performs them with so
much feeling and beauty as does Cristy Lane.

Cristy Lane's heart-touching rendition of ONE
DAY AT A TIME became an instant hit and won
her new fans by the millions. And now she brings
you all the favorites you've always loved: IT IS
NO SECRET... AMAZING GRACE ... PEACE
IN THE VALLEY... and 15 more! Check the list
on the left. Every song in this album is one
you've loved all your life. Cristy makes each
cherished favorite sound more beautiful than
you've ever heard it before. This is truly one of
the most beautiful albums ever made by any
artist. Let Cristy Lane touch your home and
family with the most beautiful songs of faith and
inspiration of all time.

MAIL TODAY • NOT SOLD IN STORES
Offer May Not
Be Repeated

If you don't play this
beautiful album more
than any you've ever
owned... and enjoy it
more ... it won't cost
you a penny. But
please order yours
now. It's not sold in
stores at any price and
we may not repeat this
advertisement in this
publication, fy/lail the
no-risk coupon today.

Suffolk Marketing, Inc., Dept. CL-96
360 Lexington Avenue
New York.N.Y 10017
Please rush me the CRISTY LANE album on your
unconditional guarantee that it must be the most
beautiful album I've ever heard or you will retuno my
purchase price.

□ I enclose $7.98. Send Record Album.
□ I enclose $9.98. Send 8-Track Tape.
□ I enclose $9.98. Send Cassette Tape.

Name-

Address.

City.11, . State Zip._

COLLAR EXTENDER
Eases Tight Shirt Collar Discomfort

10 for $2.00
plus 750 postage

2 Sets of 10 for $3.75 ppd.
Collar fit tightly due to shrink
age, washing, starching, growth,
weight Increase? Add up to t/j
size for just-right fit instantly.
Ideal for men and growing boys.
Slips on and off in seconds. Send
check or M.O.; no C.O.D.'s 21-
day money-back guarantee.

BARCLAY, Dept. 51-N
1575 Nortfi Dixie Hwy.

Pompano Beach, Fla. 33060

/JAKE S GET ACQUAINTED OFFERS
^pkLook What $1.00 Will Buy

2 Ditlerent Indian Cents $1.00
10 Ditlerent Lincoln Wheat Cents $1.00

2 Oillereni Liberty Nickels $1.00
3 Dillerent Bullalo Nickels $1.00
I Silver Wartime Nickel $1.00
I Miniture Replica TpcCoin Sel $1.00

All 6 $,
Oilers ,

50
Cufftnf Prict Uil fnclujid
wliri Eich Ordir (Plitii itnd

19 rieiivi our Cumni
Prlei Uil Onlvl
IIKnoii Rtsidtnti pliise jdd
applicidit 11(11 III

Pleite add 50 cenit pottige and handling
MARKETPLACE, INC.
DEPT. EKE 2955 N. Central Ave.
Chicago, lllirois 60634

JAKE?

Need Help Getting Up?
''try 0

CUSHION-LIFT®
chair"

• Sit or stand with ease
• Be independent again
• Ease paintul joints
• Push-button control
• Medicare coverage
• Free home trial —

no obligation
• A GREAT GIFT

for Mom or Dad

Now you can get up at the touch of a button - easily,
securely, and without pain or effort. No more waiting tor
help .. . you can be independent again.
Full line of lift chairs in all price ranges - including
power recliner.

BoHi ffft cfso sraffaM*

FREE CATALOG — Shop-At-Home
tVorfds Largest Manufacturer of Lift Chairs.

Call toll free 1-800-558-2151
Wise, call collect (414) 542-6060

ORTHO-KINETICS. INC.
P.O. Box zboO-EL
Waukesha,WI 53187

Address

Phone

State

Zip
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YOUR PRESENT STORM WINDOWS ARE NOT ENOUGH! 11
The TorlSte II system can double or triple

insulate 10 average size windows.

SAVE
BEYONHEMiNlc^

One Toriite kit can cover over 160 square feet of window area. This means
you can stop heat LOSS and PREVENT cold air infiltration from ten average
size home windows. With an energy savings that may equal ten times the
cost of one kit.

/

h

The Torfito window system has been used exclusively by industry both
here and abroad for many years. Now limited supplies are available for
public and private use. The Torlito window system Installs in five minutes,
using no nailing strips, screws or tools. Torlltm is a totally new 100% opti
cally clear and tough film with no cloudiness or haze.

Even should you have storm windows, you can form another insulation bar
rier against heat LOSS and SEAL OUT cold air infiltration. The Tortttm win
dow system creates an insulating pocket of air Inside your window area by
keeping cold air OUT and keeping IN your heated room atmosphere.
Any type window, be it casement, bow, jalousie, steel, aluminum, wood can
be made 100% air tight. Trailers, factories, farms, apartment buildings,
churches, hospitals, schools, motels and virtually every business can use
this system to realize substantial energy savings.
No other window kit available on the market today offers the amount of window coverage and energy savings of
the Torllte system.

TorUt9 is 100% optically CLEAR. You don't even know it's on your window.
We have developed an exclusive acrylic polypropylene fastening system that allows the TorlltB
film to fasten to the inside window frame, molding or wall.
No tedious measuring or cutting to exact dimensions. All excess is trimmed after TorNtB film
has been installed.
Designed for use on the Inside. No climbing ladders or difficult outside installation unless you
want to.

Can be taken down, stored and reused for next year.
The Toriite system offers the same cost saving benefits for saving on your air conditioning
costs.

The sun's ultraviolet rays have a minimal effect on the Torllte film.
The Toriite comes packaged on a roll, not folded or creased, so you are assured of receiving a
quality product.
Toriite film is a Giant 50 inches wide by over forty feet long. For a total of 160 square feet for
one kit. 108 feet of fastening system is included plus complete instructions and pictures show
ing step-by-step installation. Reorder forms are included for fast and easy ordering. TWO kits -

I  one roll 50 inches wide by 80 feet long. THREE kits • 50 inches wide by 120 feet long.

HHL You can test TorWfe in your own

Durable, strong,
high tensile strength

Fi VISA and MASTERCARD ONE COMPLETEts any size,
shape window

home without risk. Trial test any
two windows in your home. Com
pare the temperature and overall
comfort. Should you feel that our
system does not perform and you
are convinced that It is not every
bit as effective as we say, return
the unused portion for a com
plete refund LESS POSTAGE.

Order Toll Free
1-800-523-2005

24 hours a day • 7 days a week
Operators only

qualified to take orders.

Pennsylvania Residents
1-215-443-0307

KIT FOR A LOW

Postage

Easy as a zipper
to open for access

GUARANTEE
SHOULD YOU NOT BE COMPLETE

LY SATISFIED, RETURN UNUSED
PORTION WITHIN 15 DAYS FOR

FULL REFUND. LESS POSTAGE

AND HANDLING.

RPT Manufacturing, Inc.
Tor//fe Division Dept. E1-1

I 220 Jacksonville Rd., Hatboro, PA 19040
Please rush me kits complete with easy instructions at the low price $14.95 PLUS $1-50
POSTAGE for ONE kit that contains 160 square feet. TWO KITS 320 square feet for $28.00 PLUS $1.95

I POSTAGE. A savings of $1.90 it purchased separately. THREE KITS 480 square feet for $41.95 PLUS
■ $2.25 POSTAGE. A savings of $2.90 if purchased separately. TOTAL ENCLOSED CHECK or
I MONEY ORDER ONLY. All shipments made UPS unless other instructions given.
■ NO C.O.D.'s PLEASE CHARGE MY VISA li: MASTERCARD

Acct. No Exp.

iSupplies are limiteJ.
I So please don't delay.

NAME

ADDRESS APT. NO.

I CITY _
I Orders

STATE ZIP CODE

to CANADA - check or money order
and $1.00 MUST BE ADDED TO COVER POSTAGE.

must be made payable in U.S. DOLLARS
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Beautiful 100% Natural Cotton, soft but ever so durable.
Far\\/ Amprir;in A true legacy of Early America. This elegant

ctrtni nkiiAi inrxi) vvoven bedspread Is fully pre-shrunk and ma-
COLONIAL LOFT chine \A/ashable, with no ironing ever. Rich, full,
BEDSPREADS all-cotton decorator fringe. Guaranteed. We

ship fast.
• Heavy—-soft—durable
• 100% Quality Cotton
• Machine washable

• Choose white or natural

• Special Prices:

[*|{0tneBtitnt (drafts
GenMemen: Please rush

Dept. E-52. Box 1776
Blacksburg, S.C. 29702

"Colonial Loft"

Size spreads A

□ Check □ M.O. enclosed
shams, color:

n M.O. □ AmEx □ Visa

Twin 80 X 110, value S40 . . .now only $32.95
Full 96 X 110, value S50 now only 39.95
Queen 102 x 120, value $65 .now only 47.95
King 120 x 120, value $75 . .now only 55.95
Sham (standard), value $15 now only 11.95 ea.

AM $2.50 per order tor shipping

NO residents add 4% tax

Credit Card No. Exp. Dt.

City. State Zip

M C, VISAordercallToll Free 24 hours; 800-438-7939. Ext. E-S2
or 800-458-3491. Ext. 81-X CALL NOW!

UNIQUE INSTANT SPELLER
Faster and handier than any dictionary, aid
to businessmen and professionals, stu
dents, secretaries. Puts a world of
words right at your fingertips.
The 6,000 most commonly
misspelled words are correctly
spelled, divided and accented.
Works on touch method. Press
down release tab with pointer
on first letter of word want
ed. In a flash find your an
swer. No pages to turn. For
every home, or ofnce. Great
Gifts. S6.88 plus $1 p&h.
two for $12.97 plus $1.25 p&h.

HOLST, Inc. Dept. EKS-183, 1118 W. Lake. P.O. Box 370
Tawas City, Micti. 48763

Send check or
money order

15 day
money back

guarantee

NOW. . .
PROTECT VOUR
PERSONAL
TREASURES WITH
A HIDE-A-WAY
BOOK

These are genuine
hardl50ur>d books
BUT...

They hove a spacious cloth lined cavity inside to
hide yourvaluobles. . .Full Size 5'? x 8'? x . .
covers In Blue, Brown or Black - randomly selected
gold embossed titles.

10 OAV DQJVBtY - MONEV BACK SUABANTK

R.C. BARBOUR CO.
1306 ELM STREET

FOREST ©ROVE. OR 97116

.95
POSTPAID

RELIEF FROM
BACK PAIN

The revolutionary Magi-Pad can help you
get a restful night's sleep, wake up
feeling refreshed! Developed by the
medical profession for treatment of
severe back problems Looks like an
eggcrate, gives your back the TLC if
needs.

^  includsa postage
$24.95 end hgodimg

check or money order

PRACTICAL PRODUCTS

PO BOX 340, DOVER, NH 03820

Carol's illness prevented her from climbing these
stairs like she used to. She could move to a one-story
house, but she loves this house. A Cheney Wecolator^"
solved Carol's problem by letting her ride from floor
to floor quickly and comfortably. As the first stairway
elevator to Lc UL-listed. it's virtually maintenance-
free and can be installed injust a matter of hours. For
a colorful brochure on Cheney Wecolators, or Wheel
chair Lifts and Wheelchair Van Lifts, contact your
local Cheney Representative or write: The Cheney
Company, Dept. EM. 3015 S. 163rd Street. New
Berlin, Wl 53151. (414) 78M1D0.

Helping people help themselves,
CHENEY Wecolators.

INVENTORY
CLEAROUTI

IVIAILBOX NAME PLATES

THE JfiCK CIRMSTRONCS

fMTTMRS R 4 JOHNSOK]

Styte M Style NM
FACTORY
DISCOUNT

PRICES
MF [jTcX .DEU^RONC'

Style

DAY-

Style EOM

MARKERS

• raised white reflective letters on black
rustproof aluminium

• your wording • some both sides; up to 17
characters on long plate, 6 on short

• shipped in one week or less
• specify style, wording and address
• send check or money order; odd S2.00

per marker for postage and handling
• dealer inquiries welcome

HURRY! ORDER NOW!

It
SINCE 1949

DEPT. 48122
Colorodo Springs, CO
80933-7025

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back!
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New Electronic
K&er...

relieves backadie, headadie.
even pain ol' tennis dbo\^
artlmtis&bursltls!
Tested by doctors, INFRALUX^" is handheld and
portable. Its infrared heat relieves pain without
medication! FDA registered.
Try it FREE for 15 days! ELIMINATE UNNECESSARY sure

Say goodbye to pain. No matter
the type you suffer from—headaches,
tennis elbow, arthritis, bursitis, sinu
sitis, backache, neuralgia, muscular
pains, sprains, or any musculoskele-
tal condition—here is a quick easy
answer. Put INFRALUX next to the

pain and within minutes, you can get
on with work or play.

SOOTHING PAIN RELIEF.

BUT WHY INFRARED HEAT?

There is nothing new about infrared
heat. Doctors and therapists have
used and recommended it for years
in pain treatment. But until now,
there hasn't been a compact, easy-to-
use unit.

MEDICATION.

In fact, William J. Shriber, MD
notes in his respected "Manual of
Electro Therapy" THAT MILD
INFRARED RADIATION MIGHT
BE THE ONLY WAY TO RELIEVE
PAIN WITHOUT THE USE OF
MEDICATION.
Why take medication when it isn't

needed? INFRALUX is the most
natural route to pain relief.

HOW THE INFRALUX WORKS.

All you do is hold the INFRALUX
unit next to where you hurt. It even
works thru clothing! Within moments,
youll sense comforting, soothing heat.
INFRALUX heat goes to where

the pain is—to blood vessels, nerve
endings, and other subcutaneous
tissue.

USE AS OFTEN AS NEEDED.

medication,
INFRALUX can be used as often as
needed. It s made to help you day or
night, at home or at work. And be

Why infrared? With ordinary met
hods such as heating pads and hot
water bottles, much of the heat is
dissipated on the skin's surface.
There's no lasting effect.
But with infrared heat, the treat

ment goes down d-e-e-p where you
need it. In fact, INFRALUX's
shortwave, visible infrared heat will
penetrate up to 10mm of skin tissue
to reach irritated nerve endings. Your
INFRALUX seeks, finds and soothes!

RECOMMENDED

BY DOCTORS

FROM ACTUAL DOCTORS'
REPORTS ON INFRALUX:

"I have used the unit in my practice for
six months and !find it relieves pain and
inuscte spasms, stiff shoulders and
elbows from bursitis and lendoniiis.
Patients sujferingfrom arthritis use the
hfralux in the morning and get excellent
results." J.L.G., MD

"On patients with a variety of muscle-
skeletal painful conditions, Infralux
u'as demonstrated to be effective in
relieving pain." F.S.. MD

to pack it for out-of-town trips.
You can enjoy soothing relief wher
ever, and whenever.

U.L. LISTED

INFRALUX is easy to carry too in
its handsome vinyl bag. No bigger
than a small flashlight (six inches
long). It plugs in any 110V outlet and
it is U.L. listed for your safety.

TRY IT FOR YOURSELF

The minute your INFRALUX
arrives in the mail, give it a good try.
Put it to the test on that nagging
backache, that stiff neck, those arthri
tic pains that hit so suddenly. If, after
two weeks, you're not astounded at
how much better you feel, return it
for a full refund.

HERE'S HOW TO ORDER

INFRALUX is only $39.95 (plus
$2.85 shipping and handling). To
order, simply send your check to
Baystar at the address below. Credit
card holders can speed their delivery
by using our toll-free number.

CALL TOLL FREE:—
Monday thru Friday 9am-5pm Eastern Time

800-638-6170
AI! other times call 800-257-7850

Maryland residents calh 363-4304

Be ready the next time pain inter
rupts your schedule. Order an
INFRALUX today!

110 PAINTERS MILL ROAD Dept N36
OWINGS MILLS, MD 21117 (301) 363-4304

®The Baystar Company 1982
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AT LAST!

YOU CAN

SHARPEN YOUR

NORELCO® SHAVER

This newly patented sharpener is manu
factured In the U.S. by Sterling House. It is
a unique quality product available only
from Sterling House.

You'll find It amazingly simple to use. In
just seconds...your shaver is as good as
new!

• Gives you smoother, faster, cleaner
shaves.

• Hones old, dull blades, razor-sharp in
just seconds.

• Eliminates your expenses for replace
ment blades.

• So easy and safe to use.

• Use it over and over, lasts for yearsi

Guaranteed to sharpen every ONLY
rotary shaver including:

• Noreico® • Sears ^2^^
• All other brands

1 YEAR

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

j  ORDER TODAY! ,
STERLING HOUSE. Sterling Building,
Box NS-6958, Garnerville, N.Y. 10923

□ Yes, please send me ONE All New Rotary
Shaver Sharpener for only $2.99 plus 70®
postage and handling.

□ SAVE. Get TWO for only $5.50 plus 95®
postage and handling.

□ SAVE MORE. Order THREE for only $7.95
plus $1.25 postage and handling.
New York State resldente add salaa tax.

Name

Address

City

State Zip

•Noreico is a registered trademark of North Americart
Philips Corporation

The incredible ^
mowing machine...
cuts the heavy stuff
with ease! Self-propelled

sickle bar mower
breezes through heavy weeds,

tall brush, up to 2"
saplings, rough grass, small
hay fields. Floating 38" wide

sickle knife follows ground
contour without hangups.

Super easy to operate
uphill or downhill- Own
this professional model

for a cost equal to or
less than commercial

machines.
Write for
Literature

KIMCO
Dept. 8631 170 N. Pascal • St, Paul, MN 55104612/644-4666 V

10 SCARCE
LIBERTY "V" NICKELS

$10,00

Start your coin collection with 10 different
dates of Liberty Nickels and a FREE holder
to put them In. Mastercard and Visa
accepted.
Add $1.50 postage. Brochures included. IMMEDIATE

SHIPMENT. Money-back guarantee.
VILLAGE COIN SHOP. INC. DEPT. E

PLAISTOW. NH 03865

DO YOU RATE A KISS OR A PECK? !!!
How dentures give you more kissable mouths, restore youthful faces, banish sunken
cheeks and thin, indrawn lips. How to choose a dentist, what to expect on examination, con
sultation, fees. Why immediate, overdentures, relines, duplicates, remakes, Implants?
Facts on care of dentures, mouth, repairs, adjustments. For booklet with answers to these
questions and more in non-technical language, send a long, self-addressed, stamped
envelope plus $2.00 U.S. currency or money order to:

Dr. George McCarthy
P.O. Box 1867

Ann Arbor, Ml 48106

PHONE HEARING AID
Now Hear This. Every word comes through
loud and clear. Thanks to this telephone aid you
can stop the embarrassment of asking callers
to repeat themselves. Compact device slips on
and off any phone instantly. Volume control
adjusts to compensate for background noise or
poor hearing. Uses AA battery (not Included),
Only S14.97 plus $1,45 p&h.
Send Check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

Dept. EKP-183 1118 W. Lake,
Box 370, Tawas City, Ml 48763HOLST, INC.

CUPOLAS WEATHERVANES
Send SI .00 for 44-page col
or catalog. Refundabte with
first order over $10.00.
Largest choice of cupolas
and unique U.S. hand
made wealhervanes, flag
pole ornaments, bird
feeders, sun dials, wind
mills, eagle plaques, & colo
nial accessories lo add
charm, beauty and value to
your home.
EXTRA (now contains Infor
mative history of weather-
vanes).

CAPE COD CUPOLA CO., INC. (esi. 1939)
Dept. K-2, 78 State Rd.

No. Dartmouth, Mass. 02747

SLEEP WARM—SAVE FUEL
ON IT

- nori'ndex
New BED WARMER
goes on the mattress.
Enjoy soothing, relaxlnt
radiant heat from be
low. More comfortable
and convenient than
electric blankets. Yet,
COSTS LESS to oper
ate. Drives out cold
and dampness.

SAVE FUEL, by turning your furnace low at night, and
still sleep warm, Automatic thermostat adjusts bed
warmth for any changes in room temperature. Six
sizes for home use. plus 12 volt models for RV's and
bleeper cabs. Also seat, back and pet warmers.
Send for FREE booklet. Describes all Electro-Warmth®
products, advantages & savings. Great for gifts, too.

PATENTED PRODUCTS CORP.
Box A, E-183 Danville, OH 43014

\rswAii^*

IIICOMMfHDID

See Advertisement Inside Back Cover

ONLY
3 LAYER COAT
HABAND COMPANY
265 North 9th Street,
Paterson, N.J. 07530

Gentlemen: Please send me
which I enclose my full remittance of $_
plus $2.10 towards shipping.
Or Charge It: □ VISA
Exp. Date: / <
Acct. #

2995
2 for S59

coats, for

c MasterCharge

SIZES AVAILABLE
S M L

34-36 38-40 42-44
XL XXL- XXXL*

46-48 50-52 54-56

!  'Please add SB for XXL & XXXL
COLOR 368 HOW

MANY
WHAT
SIZE

BROWN A

NAVY B
BURGUNDY C

GUARANTEE: I understand that II upon receipt I do not wish to wear
he coat(s), I may return it within 30 days for lull refund ol every
renny i paid you.
725-368

Name

StreeL

City

• Apt. #-

Slate- .Zip.
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Sale!39
PEST-PRUFE^ is small and unobtru-

sive—rugged, hi-impact case has black
finish with brushed silverface. Measures
only SVi" X 4" X 3Vi". Weighs about a
pound.

Clear Your Home of Mice, Rats,
Roaches and Other Pests—and

Keep Them Out!
PEST-PRUFE™ is a home-size version of the
commercial pest control device that's safe
for people, pets and the ecology. Try it in

your home for 30 days.

It happens every year. Cool, autumn
months drive flying, creeping, crawling pests
into your home. What do you do? Fight an
endless battle using dangerous traps, poisons
or sprays? Or shell out good money for high-
priced exterminators? Well—here's an in
genious space-age "Pied Piper" that will
eliminate common household pests—and
keep them out!
PESTS GET THE MESSAGE LOUD

AND CLEAR!

PEST-PRUFE is a home-size version of
an electronic pest control device that's used
by professional exterminators. It's heart is a
special quartz crystal speaker that sends out
ultrasonic waves on varying frequencies (so
the pests can't develop an immunity to it).
You can't hear it. Neither can your pets. But
mice, rats, roaches, and other pests can.
Those pests can't stand PEST-PRUFE's

ultrasonic waves. It causes them extreme

discomfort and pain. In fact, the ultrasonic
output bothers them so much, they'll leave
rather than endure it. What's more, they stay
away as long as PEST-PRUFE is on the job.
JUST PLUG IT IN. AND CLEAR UP

TO 2500 CUBIC FEET

You can use PEST-PRUFE anywhere
there's a llO-Volt socket to plug it into.

PEST-PRUFE drives away:
Mice

Roaches

Crickets

Water Bugs
Fleas

Rats

Carpenter Ants
Silver Fish

Locusts

... and many other pests

That's all you do—and those pests will disap
pear day by day, week by week. PEST-
PRUFE uses only 5 watts—1/lOth the energy
of an ordinary 50-watt bulb. And its solid
state design means there's no maintenance.

IT WON'T HARM CHILDREN,
PETS, OR THE ECOLOGY

Best of all, there's no danger. A leading
university tested it and found it absolutely
safe for humans—even children—and pets.
And it's harmless to the ecology. There's no
mess—no traps to empty and reset, no dead
vermin to dispose of. (They leave under their
own power!) And PEST-PRUFE's ultra
sonic waves will positively not have any
effect on burglar alarm systems, fire or smoke
detectors, garage doors, TV reception or any
other electronic devices.
PEST-PRUFE is ideal pest protection. It

will keep pests from inhabiting and nesting in
vacation homes, campers, and boats both
during the summer and off-season. Use it to
control pests where food is kept or stored.
Hard-to-seal areas, such as garages, toolsheds
and farm outbuildings benefit most from
pEST-PRUFE's ultrasonic protection.
THE PRICE MAKES IT PRACTICAL
Until recently, prices of ultrasonic units

were high—dose to $200 in some cases. Only
professional pest control companies used
them and demand was low. But now the secret
is out. Availability of lower cost components,
particularly quartz crystal speakers, resulted
in lower priced units, Now clean, electronic
pest control is practical for everyone. PEST-
PRUFE costs just $39.95 (plus $2.85 shipping
and handling) but is as effective as units cost
ing four to five times the price!

GET READY FOR THE WINTER

PEST INVASION. TRY PEST-PRUFE
FOR 30 DAYS AT NO RISK

Now's the time to order. Pretty soon the
creepers and crawlers will be finding their way
into your home to escape the cold weather.
When they do—be ready for them...with
PEST-PRUFE.

Try PEST-PRUFE at home for 30 days. If
you're not satisfied that its mess-free, danger-
free protection, isn't worth many times its
modest price, your money, (including postage)
will be cheerfully refunded. You are fully
protected by a one-year manufacturer's
warranty, as well as by Shelbume's 26-year
reputation for satisfied customers.

HERE'S HOW TO ORDER

To order, simply send your check for $39.95
plus $2.85 shipping and handling to the
Shelburne Company at our address below.
Credit card holders can speed their delivery by
using our toll-free number.
(Md. residents should add 5% sales tax.)

CALL TOLL-FREE

Monday thru Friday
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Eastern Time

(800) 638-6170
All other times call

(800) 257-7850
—Maryland residents call 363-4304 —

Rid your home of rodents and insects with
out using dangerous traps or inhaling even
one breath of poisonous spray. Order a PEST-
PRUFE today at no obligation.

Sielburne
fo D

110 Painters Mill Road Dept. E36
Owings Mills, MD 21117
(301) 363-4304 ® The Shelbume Company 1982
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^  Send me ^
Burpee's® free

1983 seed catalog!
It's packed with over 400 vegetables and
650 flowers—including new varieties
and Burpee exclusives! Plus fruits,
shrubs, garden aids, and more! Send for
yours now!

Clip and
mail today!
W, Atlee Burpee Co.
2273 Burpee Building
Wanminster, PA18974

Name
(Please print)

Address.

City

State. Zip.Ldf you ordered from Burpee in 1982, your new Catalog
ivill be sent to you automatically in January.)

■  Atke BUJPR Co. 19«2

Do your
heels ache?

Why suffer another day with sore heels (and
even heel spur aches) when Cushi-Heel Pillow
gives you quick relief while you walk or run?
Developed by an athlete, who suffered just as
you do and who couldn't find anything which
helped! His U.S. patented (No. 3,984,926) pads
are exactly the right shape, density and com
pression to cushion the weight your heels must
bear. Mailmen, housewives, waitresses, sales
people, nurses, bartenders, school teachers,
people who must be on their feet all swear by
them. Joggers, tennis, golf, basketball and rac-
quetball players find they can now play in com
fort, even with heel spur problems. If not satis
fied, return within 10 days for full refund.

Calderon Products inc. |g
1^^ 119 Fairlawn Plaza Drive
_ A-41. P.O. Box S387, Akron, Ohio 44313
I □ Please send one pair of Cushi-Heel Pillows for only
_  S5.95 postage and handling included.
1 Q Save! Two pairs of Cushi-Heel Pillows for only
^  810.25 postage and handling included.I  Prompt deliveryl■ Enclosed: □ check □ rnoney order Dcash

□ VISA □ MasterCard (accepted)
B  (Ohio residents add sales tax.)
m Check Men's shoe size Women's shoesize
_  size: DC-? GS-S □4-5 0 6-7 DS-S
I  □10-11 □12-13
■ Name

Address

City 1^State Zip ^

NEW!
Elks "Flashlon"
Lapel Button
You'll be the center of
attention when you wear
the amazing "Flashlon"
Elks emblem button on
your lapel. A red, light-
emitting diode set in
the star goes on and off,
as if by magic calling
attention to your Elks
affiliation.

Power is supplied by
a miniature power pack,
smaller than a postage
stamp, weighing less
than one third of an
ounce, secured to the back of
your lapel, A tiny hearing aid
battery provides many months of
use and is easily replaced when necessary.

Be the first one in your lodge to wear this
exciting, new lapel button. %" diameter.
Each (EC-80) $17.85

Includes postage and handling

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E, 2550 Witeenfin Avenue
Downer* Grove, Illinois 60515

QAP i«'
I  ■ I,

101 EXCITING SUPER SPORTS
STAMPS - ONLY $1.00

The Super Sports on 101 Colorful stamps; skiing, running,
diving, hockey, and more life like stamps from Bulgaria,
Poland, Germany, Nicaragua, Philippines, Russia and
more are almost as great as being therel Also Fine Stamps
from our approval service. Buyonly whet you like. Return
balance promptly. Thank you. PLUS CATALOG. Don't
miss the action-send In your 81 .(Xl now) Fantastic collec
tion worth many times the price. Jamestown Stamp

Co, R13EM., Jamastown, NY 14701

MEMBER ASDA • APS • SPA

19S3 ;ANUARY 1983
S M T W T F S

26272829

METAL WATCHBAND CALENDARS
Used all day. every day. Best made In U.S. Easy to read, large
bold print. Fits quickly on all men's watchbands. Silver one
side, gold on other. Sundays, Holidays In red, 100% metal. 12
separate calendars. 1 year supply In gift wallet. Start any monlti
(specify starting month). l set $2.20 ppd; 2 sets $4.40; 3 sets
$5.95; 5 sets $9.80; 10sets $19.50. CAres. add 6% lax. Great
girt or stocking sluffer. Immed. delivery guar.

McSPI, Dept.19
3941 Alamo, Riverside, CA 92501

BuUd Your Own
POGUE-TYPE

SUPER CARBi
Join Our Road Test Team - Get

fCompIete Working Plans FREE!

NEW VAPORIZERS

CUT-JInventors,witnesses,reportastonistv
ing mileage, t3ig engines, with

■ modernversionsotiegendaryPogue VIEWS
"200 MPG" Carburetor!

I We have these provervworkabledesigns, and so canyouiI New tested devices work on Rogue's principle of vaporiz- ■
ing fuel before manifold induction; run on nigh as iOO-l "

■ air/fuel ratio! Compact, underhood vaporizers are dual ■
Jsystenv work with present carb, are claimed safe, easy to ?
fbuild. Cost? Low as $60 with stoclVused components. |
IParts Kits are planned but more pre-production data Is I
.needed, many vehicles. Build your own, provide Info T
|requested, and a big, step-by-step Manual costs you |INtJTHlNGI Discover now you may vastly-increase MPG ■

of your car^ truck, 4-wheeler, motorhome, inboard boat P
etc. Share in this exciting breakthrough! Write today! ■

Road Tatt Application, parfor-FREEI
manca varfflcatlon, complata datallal
CARB RESEARCH CENTER, Dept.'E-1
Box 21 Chelsea, OK 74016

CANT SLEEP
WITH FEET COLD?

New scientific discovery—perfect polly
pads. Gives feet the warmest, softest
feeling the world has known. Your feet
will be so comfortable you will look for
ward to going to bed. Do something for
yourself. Enjoy snug, warm, soft com
fort. Send $13.00 to the 3 R COMPANY,
P.O. BOX 9963, CHATTANOOGA, TN.
37412. Print your name, address, city,
state and zip. We pay return postage.

See Advertisement Back Cover

IVufi/nafi

Money Saving
MAIL ORDER BLANK

THE BEST TIME TO
SAVE IS MOWl

NUTRtTION HEADQUARTERS
0. . 104 Wast Jackson St. N7e2
>  ' Carbondale, III. 62901

List Items VQu wlsti ttara:

Hsmlling ctisrge (Disregard If order exceeds SlO.in)

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED TOTAL AMOUNT

Total

MASTER CARD and VISA accepted on orders over $10 00 Give
card number and expiralion date. We reserve tne right to limt guanli-
ties.

BOTTLE GINSENG if you check this box, and mail
OF 50 FREE your order belora January 31,

TABLETS n 1983,t«ewl1iinclodelnyourordar
a bottle of 50 GINSENG lablata,

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP-

c 1982, NUTRITION HDQS,

pSEE ADVERTISEMENT INSIDE FRONT COVER
OLD VfLUGE SHOP, Depl. VM-3891
340 Poplar SI.. Hanover, PA 17331
Yes! !'l] iry ihe world's most comfortable shoes, also enclose
my Free Gilt with my order (M545111X)
MEN'S SHOE

. prs. Tan Leather (M242578B) Size—Wjd
prs. Black Leather M236802B Sire—Wjd h—
prs Brown Sueded M242586B Size—Widm—
prs Sand Sueded Leather (M233361B) Size—Width—

wQmEN'S SHOE
prs. Tan Leather (M203562B |!ze—"prs Black Leather M203687B S!ze_W d h_prs White Leather (M223693B Size—Wd h—prs Brown Sueded (M223784B) Size__Wid1h_

ioriuslSJ'f-88 pr. plus $2.90 per pr. postage ana handling
SA^E MORE! order TWO pair lor just $28.99 plus $5.00
^HAR^E^ITf a^Amencan Express o Carle Blanche □ VISA
□ MasterCard a Diner's Club
Enclosed is $ Acc't # Date Exp
PRINT NAME.
ADDRESS
CITY.I 1 -STATLV • -ZIP. . .

□ Check here and send 50C for a year's subscription to our
full-color catalog of fine gifts (M289892X). Our policy is to
process all orders promptly. Credit card orders are proces
sed upon credit approval. Delays notified promptly. Shlp-Lment guaranteed within 60 days. |

c H.H.I. Inc., 1982 — — —'
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Is Lower Back Pain Making \bu An
On-Again, Off-Again Cripple?

by Eugene Griffin

Read how one man freed himself from this

crippling pain.

Ii happened aboard a Lufthansa flight to
Frankfun, Germany where 1 was going for a
business meeting. The plane hit an air pocket
and suddenly my back "went out."
If you've ever suffered from lower back pain,
you know what this can mean. In my case, the
stewardess had lo lead me off the plane when
we landed. "This is the first lime this has hap
pened?" she asked. When I told her no, she
said:

"Oh, then you should have a Prosana Bell."
She then told me she had lower back trouble,
too, and without the Prosana Belt, she didn't
think .she could hold her job. "It practically
saved my life!" she went on.
I'll be sure to get one. I told her. But what I
was really thinking was how could a belt that
helped her—a woman about 110 pounds-
help a slightly overweight guy of six feet like
me? Besides, 1 thought, I've tried practically
everything short of an operation. So I went to
my hotel room, took a hot bath, several
aspirin and laid down for the night hoping for
the best.

Couldn't get out of bed

The next morning the pain was worse than I
could ever remember. / had to roll out ofbed
onto my knees and crawl to a doorknob to get
to my feet. Again, I took a hot bath and some
aspirin, but again, it didn't do much good. If
1 had been back home, I would have called
and canceled the meeting. But here I was in
Germany and scheduled for a meeting with
five other businessmen / had set up. So there
was nothing 1 could do but go through with it.

Lunch Included, Too!

The pain must have been apparent the moment
I walked into the room because the first man 1
met smiled sympathetically and said, "You
look like your back is bothering you." It is, 1
answered. "Haven't you heardofthe Prosana
Belt? he asked. 1 nodded yes. "And you don't
/jflveone?" he persisted. No, I said, continu
ing around the room, anxious only to get the

meeting over with
and go back home.
After the meeting,
the man who asked
me about the Pro

sana Belt suggested I
join him for lunch.
Since he was the key
man on the deal, I
accepted. But in
stead of driving me
to the restaurant, he
took me first to a

surgical supply store
where he hwught me
a Prosana Belt. I had
no other choice but

to put it on right
there, though ail I

1981 PeabodY Adams. Inc

could think of after thanking him was to say.
Is that it?

"That's it," he replied. " Now let us take a
little walk to a nearby restaurant I know
you'll enjoy."

The Most Amazing Walk Of My Life
If I had known the "little walk" was going to
take almost a half hour, 1 never would have

gone—business deal or no. But that was all
pan of his plan! Because by the time we
reached the restaurant, my pain was gone! 1
even reached down and touched my shoelaces
just to see if I wasn't imagining things. I can't
believe it, I said. It's like a miracle. "Yes, I
know," he answered, "I said the same thing
when I first wore the Prosana Belt. Occa
sionally," he added, "1 still say it, although
any troublesome condition or pain that per
sists should be brought to the attention of
your doctor."

Tested & Proved In Hospitals
Over lunch my friend proceeded to tell me
about the Prosana Belt. How it was invented

by adoaor, tested and proved in hospitals and
clinics; even on people so crippled with lower
back pain, they had to wear steel braces! How
it was, and is, used throughout Europe by ten
nis champions, Olympic bobsled med^ists,
soccer players —by all kinds of people who are
constantly putting incredible strains and
stresses on their backs. In fact, he concluded,

its effectiveness has been so proven, its pur
chase is included under Germany's national
health coverage plan.

Save $14.00! Special Free Trial Offer!
When I returned home, I told all my friends
with bad backs about this marvelous belt. But

when they tried to buy one, they found no one
in the United States had even heardof it! So. 1
called my friend in Germany (incidentally, 1
got that order) and told him I'd like to import
some Prosana Belts. He told me the cost of

one in Germany was $44.00 in American
money. Since I would have shipping costs,
taxes, handling and so forth, I decided to see
if 1 could make a special bulk importing deal
with the manufacturer. And, I'm happy to
add, 1 was able to. Yes, you can now try the
Prosana Beit for only $29.95—$14.00 less
than what you would pay in Germany.
What's more...

You Can Prove its Effectiveness

To Yourself Risk-Free For 30 Days!
If you suffer lower back pain like me, you've
probably tried every "cure" there is and so
you're probably skeptical. Which is why I'm
making this iron<lad, no-risk guarantee: If
you're not convinced that the Prosana Belt
relieves your lower back pain fast...that it
works where other methods and devices have

failed...that it lets you bend over, garden, do
household chores, even play sports pain-free,
I'll return your money in full.

HERE'S HOW THE AMAZING PROSANA BELT WORKS. Every time you move or take
a step, the up, down and sideways motion of ttie patented, orffiopedic-designed
"massaging pads" soolfies away acties and pains almost like a cfiiropractor's
hands. (Yet the Prosana Belt is invisible even under summer clothes. Soft,
lightweight and washable, too, with no metal parts. And one size fits all!)

If You Read Nothing Else
Read This Doctor's Report:

"I've turned from my initial skepticism, indeed rejection of the Prosana
belt, to ari eager proponent of it. i now have checked more than 40
cases from my practice and after studying a file with more than 1()0
statements. I have no doubts about the effectiveness of
the belt." Dr. Ludwig Hecht

HERE'S WHAT USERS SAY:
"I have been suffering from lower back pain for years. Nothing helped,
not even a steel corset. After wearing the belt, I am freed from the pain
and it has never come back." Mr. H. Kiiian, Olympic Medalist

& 3-Time World Bobsled Champion

"I suffered from severe back pain caused by tennis, and since i did not
want to take any medication, I have begun to wear your belt. It is hard
to believe how quickly I have got rid of my back pain."

Mr. D. Sturdza, Swiss Tennis Champion

"Often I could tolerate the pain only with strong medication. The
Prosana Belt has freed me from taking pills."

Mrs. F. Polenz, Housewife

MEDICAID/MEDICARE RECIPIENTS: Save $5.00!
Enclose copy of your card & deduct S5.00 from your
payment

PHONE ORDER TOLL FREE
on VISA or MASTER CHARGE
CALL 1-800.323-1718 Ext. 272
In Illinois CALL 1.800-942-8881
Gail 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week

" ■ MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY! ' " 1
Lumbar Research Institute O'rv.. Oept.E L - 1 83
37 Brompton Rd.. P.O. Box 458. Great Neck. NY 11022
i, tM, want to prove to myself tor 30 days, risk-free that the
amazing Prosana Belt can free me from lower back pain.
Rush me my belt at the special import price of only $29.95 plus
$2 for postage and handling. SAVE! Order 2 Prosana Belts for
only $55.95plus $3 postage and handling. Same money-back
guarantee. If I am not 100% satisfied with the dramatic relief I
experience, I may return the Prosana Belt{s) within 30 days
for a full, prompt refund with no questions asked. (Excluding
postage and handling, of course).

□ Check or Money Order enclosed (New York residents add
8% sales lax.)

I am a Medicaid Medicare recipient.
Enclosed is a copy of my card saving me $5 00 more

Charge to: □ VISA □ Master Charge

Card*

Name.

Exp Date

Address

Cily

Slate . Zip^  Please allow 4-6 weeks delivery.
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MORE BOAT
LESS MONEY

Sea Ea§le4
•^■7" -
• 2oars'". -
• 2 seats
• largej^
' pum^-r
-Just $239 SE8- ^ -

Costing hundreds of dollars less, Sea Eagle
boats still offer more features and greater ver
satility than other more expensive Inflatables.

Really 3 boats in 1, Sea Eagles can be rowed,
motored or sailed almost anywhere.
Fishing, sailing, camping, yacht lending, river-
running, Sea Eagles are the quality alterna
tive to expensive inflatable boats.

FREE COLOR BROCHURE
Write; Sea Eagle, Dept. EM31B,
St. James, NY 11780
Or telephone: 516-724-8900
Monday - Friday. 8:30 AM 10 4:30 PM. EST

Works with o
combination of
two "D", "C" Of
"AA" bottorie*

The Amazing
Emergency "D"

Battery Reducer!
WHAT IS IT?

A iimpio, oasy to use Bat
tery Reducer. It reduces bat
tery sizes from "D" to "AA"
to use in your flashlight, por
table radio, tape recorder,
toy, etc., in any combination.

IT WORKS!

"AA"

Works with a
combination of
four "D", "C" or
"AA" botteries

62

WHAT IT DOES!
it allows you the use of

any smaller size battery you
may have available. It works
in combination with ony "D",
"C" or "AA" battery.

IT WORKS!

WHAT IT SAVES!
In an emergency, you will

not have to rush out for bat
teries in the middle of the
night. Instead, just remove
from a toy and insert into a
flashlight, or remove from a
flashlight and insert into a
portable radio, or from a tape
recorder insert into o toy.

IT WORKS!

I  Send check or M.O. |I  for only $3.25-f 75c Z
for postage and handling *

5 IDEAS UNIVERSAL ■
■  P.O. Box C I
I New London, Po. 19360 I

NOW! GET 2^
REAL OLD m
BUFFALO S
NICKELS

-

Wm

m

SU.

These scarce old nickels are real collector's
items, issued before 1938, Both are yours
for only 25? — just to introduce our "collect
by mail" service. Fabulous fun for the whole
family! Buy only what you like, return the
rest. (Sorry, only one set per family at this
price.) Adults only. Send today. Mail 25?,
name and address to;

Littleton Coin Company, Dept BT26.
253 Union Street, Littleton. NH 03561

MEDICARE
APPROVED

FREE
HOME TRIAL

WITH
BURKE
SEAT-LIFT

CHAIRS

LONGEST SEAT-LIFT "
g  WARRANTY

Save now on a comfortable power Recliner or
Swivel Rocker. Burke seat-lift chairs let you
stand and sit when you want, with no strain.
Reclines to any position, automatically elevating
your feet and legs. Write or call TOLL-FREE for
information and compare.

Btl P-O. 1064 Dept. E-1262,DWinUVEc. Mission, Kansas 66202
or call TOLL FREE 1-800-255-4147

SLACK RACK
$9.98
plus $2
shipping

A fantastic space saver!
Hangs eight pair of slacks
in the space of one. Eight
non-slip 14" swivel arms
rotate for easy hanging
and selection. Stuidy
chrome-plated pole Is
adjustable to fit any floor
to closet-rod or floor to
under-shelf up to 5'8".
SPECIAL: 2 for $!9-f $3
shpg., 3 for $284-$3.50
shpg. Check, MC or VISA.

ESSEX HOUSE
Box 80, E 1-3

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

Genuine "ELKSTONE" Jewelry

r

1  3 D

I  1
n
S

M 1
1'

Novel gift ideas for the Elk family.
Cenuine "ELKSTONE" Jewelry
100% satisfaction guarantee. Keturn
undamaged within 30 days for full
refund. Beautiful, Inexpensive,
Durable. Made from elk antlers and/or
fecal pellets. Sanitized and made more
durable by a multi-layered resin com
pound finish.

Indicate Item And Quantity
Desired In Squares Provided

A. BolaTie 7.50
B. Pendant 3.50
C. Earrings 4.95
D. Key Chain 3.50

Please Include Sl Per Item
For Shipping and Handling.
Send check or mtmey order to;
D.S. Enterprises Box 8429

E. Non-pierccd
Earrings
(not shown)

F. Tie-tack
(not shown)

4.95

2.95

Moscow, Idaho 83843

Name
City_ State, .Zip.

10 YEAR
GUARANTEE

$195^^
GREAT

I purpose
knives lor the

ojidoorsman. Offers
you the qualily of

CUSTOM made models selling up to
S25! Hand polished imponed surgical

steel blade havSAFETY LOCK 10
prevent accidcnlal closing. Expensive Rose
wood handle. SOLID UKASS bolsters
and liner IF BROKES IN 10 YEARS
WE WILL REPLACE AT NO
CHARGE! Use 30 days, cooney
back if not pleased. Add 75'
postage & handling but order any
3 knives L we ship fret.
ORDER TODAY. Midwesi
KniicCo Depi X-M:
WU.T S WeMcrn Avc
ClKijyii. Ill
Mail i>rilcr\ iinlv

j Sturdy

SIZE
'CLOSED
3".S1.9S
4". $3.95
5"-$4.95
t

Case;.

Unique
COIN COUNTER & PACKAGER

*3.50
2 for $6.00
3 for $8.00

plus S0< aaeh (p-h)
Pa. residents

ndd ba1c.4 Ian
Patent
#4109668
Enables you to accurately count pennies, nickels,
dimes and quarters in standard amounts and eas
ily place them into standard tubular coin wrap
pers. Plastic and pocketsize. Dealer inquiries in-

CHESSCO, Suite 47
307 Susquehanna Avenue, Wyoming, PA 18644
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Beparteb llrotfjerg
PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Hobart C.

Wright of Annapolis, MD, Lodge died
recently. Brother Wright served as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the Cen
tral District of Maryland, Delaware, and
the District of Columbia in 1967-68. He

was also a past president of the Maryland,
Delaware, and District of Columbia Elks
Association.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Thomas E.
O'Brien of Salamanca, NY, Lodge died
October 6, 1982. Brother O'Brien served
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for the Southwest District of New York in
1972-73.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Ray Kelly of
Poison, MT, Lodge died September 6,
1982. Brother Kelly served as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the
North District of Montana in 1956-57. He
was a Special Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler from 1967 to 1974.
Brother Kelly was also a past president

of the Montana State Elks Association
and was the state secretary-treasurer from

1971
1962 to

.

past PISTIUCT DEPUTY Hubert K.
Thomas of Donora, PA, Lodge died
cgntember H. 1982. Brother Thomas
cpfved District Deputy Grand Exalted
Dnler for Southwest District of Penn-

in 19«-67,

past district DEPUTY David T.
Rosenthal of East Chicago, IN, Lodge
Hipd September 12, 1982. Brother Rosen-
thai served as District Deputy Grand
Exalted Roller for the North District of
Indiana in 19''8-49.

past district DEPUTY Walter L
Pnrt Jr. of Massillon, OH, Lodge died
Spntember 4, 1982. Brother Port served as
n^rrict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the South District of Ohio in
1981-82-

PAST district deputy W. Lee
Monk of Gainesville, FL. Lodge died
«tpniember 4, 1982. Brother Monk served
aroistrict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for the Northeast District of Florida in
1959-60.

past grand lodge committee-
man Lawrence R. Derry of Barnesville,
OH Lodge died September 5, 1982. He
was'a member of the GL State Associa
tions Committee from 1973-75.

Brother Derry served as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for the Southeast
District of Ohio in 1949-50. He was also a
past president of the Ohio Elks Associa
tion.

GEORGE M. "BUD" HALL of Lyn-
brook, NY, Lodge died September 6,
1982. Brother Hall was associated with the

Elks National Service and Convention

Commissions since 1968 and served as

Service Commission Director from 1978

until his retirement in 1981.

past district deputy Victor G.

Thedick of Marinette, WI, Lodge died
October 1, 1982. Brother Thedick served
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for the Northeast District of Wisconsin in

1974-75.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Robert J.

Lee of Richland, WA, Lodge died June 6,
1982. The news of his passing was received
by this magazine only recently. Brother
Lee served as District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler for the Southeast District of

Washington in 1972-73.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY T. Ralph
Alsop of Vincennes, IN, Lodge died
September 13, 1982. Brother Alsop served
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for the Southwest District of Indiana in

1951-52.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Charles G.

Sullivan of Somerville, MA, Lodge died
January 17, 1982. The news of his passing
was received by this magazine only recent
ly. Brother Sullivan - served as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the
Metropolitan District of Massachusetts in
1961-62.

PAST GRAND LODGE COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN Leonard M. Lippert of
McKeesport, PA, Lodge died September
30, 1982. He was Chm. of the GL Com
mittee on Credentials from 1946-48.

Brother Lippert was also a member of
the GL Antlers Council in 1942-43 and

served as District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler for the Southwest District of Penn

sylvania in 1936-37.

PAST GRAND LODGE COMMITTEE-

MAN Elman W. Pace of Safford, AZ,
Lodge died September 19, 1982. He was a
member of the GL New Lodge Committee
from 1964-66.

Brother Pace served as District Deputy

Grand Exalted Ruler for the South
District of Arizona in 1957-58. He was

also a past president of the Arizona Elks
Association.

PAST GRAND LODGE COMMITTEE-

MAN T. Lawrence Cusick of Jamestown,

NY, Lodge died September 23, 1982. He
was a member of the GL State Associa

tions Committee in 1953-54. Brother

Cusick also served as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for the West District

of New York in 1949-50.

CMake up lo
2®-° an hour

Hundreds of Foley-Belsaw trained men
have succeeded In this fascinating
and highly grofilable field...

YOU Can Do It Too!

amrnm
Never before h«ve money-ir^eking opMriumties been so
great for quahfied Locksmiths. Now lucrative regular
lock %na key business has muUiphed a inousandtcid as

miNions seek more protection agamst zoommg crime
Tit there's only one Lecksmiih for avery 17«M0 people!

Train past at HamfColieci CASH PROPITS Aighi Away.
vou'e re«(iv t.

0«Q<ri to'fy fieitawt &rionciii cra.mng Tjhp ,

FREE
BOOKLni

iNf MO..EI COWHC

Tells how you quickly
lioin ioMyouro-nbost
in aproiitobleSpaieliine
or Fulltime business of

y  youi own,

-,,eu Send for your
copy todeyl

\t H-HilSF

FOLEVeELSAW INSTTIVTE

10106 Field Bidg.
Kansas CitVi MO. 64111

There is NQ OBIIGATIDN and NO SALESMAN Will Call-ever!

I FRECl FOLEVBELSAH' iNSTmHE
I  10106 Field Bidg., Kansas City. MO. 64111
I l-«y5 J Please rush FREE Booh "Keys to your Future."

PRO KEY

YOURS

TO KEEP!

NOnSK

TTUAL!
••aa Md rceirpMraw-
§f tan wta

FM evtall iM Kf

RUSH COUPONI

yUTVM"

Tells hew

to nahi
mooey In

PALM BEACH COUNTY

FROM $31,900

There's a new mobile home com

munity in Palm Beach that combines
retirement living at its finest with
affordable quality housing. For free
full color brochure and more infor
mation call toll free 1-800-327-7378.

In FL call collect (305) 231-3199 or
write Sunny
South Estates,
Department E,
P.O. Box 7

Boynton Beach,
Florida 33435.

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
The Biggest Selection and Finest Ouallly

at the right price

m POKER TABLES

• Non-Duplicate
Menegrammed
POKER CHIPS

• Imprinted

PLAYINO CARDS
• Manogrammed

PERFECT DICE

• DICE CUPS

Quality Club Room Equipmant Since 190t

Sand St.00 tor our big 44 oage catalog.

GEORGE & CO.. P.O.Box lOO-E Ellimtt Slalion. Buttalo. NY l']20S
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NEW! 1983 MODEL

LIMITED EDITIDN ^ihetuWgl
HIGH PERFDRMANGE Features

b' Dual Power-Operates on batteries or AC. Magnapnonlc
p AFC Automatic frequency control. Tuning Meter and batteryjndlcitor.NEWS, SPORTS

AND WEATHER

BEAUTIFUL

MUSIC

TV SOUND

CH. 2 thru 6

TV SOUND

CH. 7 thru 13
'  • -n «i wi Km

Vh

CITIZENS BAND

CH. 1 thru 23

I m CITIZENS BAND

I^CH. 24 thru 40

IMA POLICE BAND

'■l45-174 MHz

IM24 HR. CONTINUDUS
'■WEATHER REPORTS

^OI«RY oWlVU
UttSCOPlHG

TOUGH
RUGGED
DEPENDABLE

ORDER NOW!
LIMITED TIME OFFER AT THIS LOW PRICE!v/.i't;; • I'l

TAKE IT
ANYWHERE

Weighs just 2'.^ lbs.
Si2eri9"x3V»"

HERE'S EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN A
POWERFUL NEW 8-BAND PORTABLE
Hear it all wherever you go with this beautifully
designed portable radio of tomorrow. 8-dual power
bands bring you AM; FM; 40 channel CB; TV
sound on all VHP channels; plus police and fire
calls and continuous 24 hour weather bulletins.
Has AFC, full range volume and tone control, bat-

level indicator and tuning meter plus dynamic4" PM true fidelity speaker system. Luxurious pad
ded leatherette and chrome trim cabinet. Operates
on ordinary D ceil batteries or plugs into 110 V. AC
"9"®® current. A truly remarkable value, backedwith our full money back guarantee. (Order early—
our supply ts limited.)

Northbrook> IL 60062
A O-viSron ot ftoC«rl Kghh £nte»0"5eS l"C

MOIMEY BACK GUARANTEE

For Faster Service

CREDIT CARD
CUSTOMERS

PHONE
312-564-4080

WE ACCEPT

VISA AND

MASTER CHARGE

ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL Dept. TL-39
666 Dundee Rd., Suite 701 Norlhbrook, IL 60062
YESI Please rush on Money Bacit Guarantee the 8-Band
Portable Radio at $39.95 plus $3.00 for postage & Ins.

I am enclosing $
Illinois Residents only, please add 6% sales tax.
Name

Address

City .Slate. .Zip.

You may charge your purchase
f J Master Charge

Acct. No.

Expiration date

signature

□ B. Amerlcard (VISA)
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THREE

LAYERS
WARM

\

I

/ is.

t

SLAYER
COAT/

TRIPLE TOP QUALITY Outside, a handsome, windproof,
water-repellent nylon taffeta shell. Inside, a soft, warm deep polyester
fleece lining. And in between, miracle Astrofill®insulation that keeps
body warmth in. And it's even warmer, thanks to a fully protective
32-inch length! Secure nylon knit cuffs and roomy side pockets tool
All this, plus the ultra-convenience of easy 100% Machine Wash & Dry
Care. We have a full stock on hand now, ready to ship. But remember,
supplies are not unlimited. Order yours today I

ioo\

PflyMlif

CD Fleece
— lOO^Pslfttlw

® Astrofill®
IOCS N|loa

Taffeta

Don't pay inflated prices like $90
or $100 in your local stores when

here'sall thisQuality for just $29,95.
You won't find a better deal any
where. It is a very very Warm
Coat — and so easy to order!

Just tell us your choice
of size and color on the
direct order form below,
Be sure to include your
check, or charge it if
you wish — and you
will have your Three
Layer Coat delivered
direct to your door — no
fuss, no shopping, no
fooling around! But
do it today! This price
can't last forever!

SAVE THIS STUB
Haband is a conscientious family business, operating by
U.S. Mail since 1925. Our specialty is fast, reliable service
and proper executive fit for over 2-million men coast to
coast. We guarantee that if on receipt you are not 100%
delighted and do not wish to wear the coat, you may

return it within 30 days for full refund
of every penny you paid us I
Duke Habernickel, President

HABAND COMPANY
265 North 9th Street, Paterson, N.J. 07530
Gentlemen: Please send ....

coats, for which I enclose my
full remittance of S

plus $2.10 toward
postage and handling.
Or to Charge It: □ VISA Q MasterCard

Acct #
GUARANTEE: I understand that if
upon receipt I do not wish to wear the
coat(s), I may return it within 30 days for
full refund of every penny I paid you.
725-368

Name

Street

City

3 Layer Coat
0^

2 for$59

SIZES AVAILABLE

S
34-36

M
38-40

L
42-44

XL
46-46

XXL*
S0-S2

XXXL*
54-56

■Please add $6 for XXL & XXXL

1  COLOR i68 HOW
MANY

WHAT
SIZE

BROWN 1

NAVY «

BURGUNDY r

Apt.#

265 North 9th St., Paterson, NJ 07530 I State Zip
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Tka^JKi to-Mcui O/vdm,..

VITAMIN PRICES TMS LOWI
E

We probably could not offer you quality vitamins
at these advantageous low prices if we sold in
stores. But with mail-order, they're yours. So act
now. Save as you've never saved before!

nclose Coupons Below With Order.

VITAMIN

E400

MAIL ORDER COUPON

□ MONTH'S
SUPPLY

NOW TRY THE "MAGICAL"

ORIENTAL HERB, GENUINE OINSeNO

UNIT CAPSULES
N782 Expires 1/31/83

68^
LImll One
of Any Size
to a Family

□ 100 for 1.69
□ 500 for 8.25
□ 1000 for 15.98

GINSENG ROOT, the most po
tent part of this very expensive
Oriental herb that takes up to 7
years to grow, has been revered in
Oriental cultures for ages and is
in worldwide demand today.
Truly it is a NATURAL food sup
plement. Research and thousands
of years of use in folk medicine
may together reveal even more

lerbs" with its s
aromising roles for this "Queen of
Herbs" with its special plant nut
rients. The word GINSENG liter
ally means "man-root" in the
Orient (the root looks like an

oddly human-shapedi parsnip).
And, Oriental emphasis on
maintenance of natural balance
seems practical to nutrition-
conscious people today.

Now, you can get a bottle of 50 I
potent Ginseng tablets FREE— I
from Nutrition Headquarters, if I
you order any of the items in this I
ad.Justcheck the box in the order I
blank and we will include without I
charge a bottle of 50 Ginseng tab- I
lets with your order. |

Offer Expires Jan. 31,1983

MAIL ORDER COUPON

500 MG. n
VITAMIN 100

with I - un
Rose □ 500 for 3.99
Hips □ 1000 for 7.59 lo rfami"

N782 Expires 1/31/83

87^
HI-ENERGY

PROTEIN BARS
Txiy Ca>oCi coalM »uo .tri Vtjms i Mr«rats

2 02 BAfls 3 for 99'

An" SuparOiidiOiiniiilKaO.U.U. 5 OOO Unn Ijbists

50 lor $4.00 100 for S7.50
200 for $12 .50

Enclose Coupons Below With Order.

MAIL ORDER COUPON

1,000 Mg.^
VITAMIN C
wilh Rose Hips

□ 100 98

i!

For

MAIL ORDER COUPON

LECITHIN
19 Grain Capsules

□ lOO
Capsules,149

Specie/Low IIEAITU cnnnO For Readers
Prices on these IICIILIII ■ UUllO of This Ad.

COMPARE THESE PRICES WITH THOSE YOU ARE NOW PAVINGI

PURE LECITHIN QHANULE5—1 ID. lot 3.75: 3 B)8. lor 10.00
UOUlO COD LIVER OIL—8 Or. lot 1.95: 16 01. lor 3.70

Enjoy 3 Nutritious Meals on The

GRAPEFRUIT DIET PILL
f>LAN AND LOSE WEIGHT FAST

Contains one of the slronges! diet aids avail- on 2 98
able wiltioul prescrtption. Includes modern.
effective diet plan that lets you enjoy 3 delici- 200 for OaOO
ous meals and snacks everyday as you lose a oe
weigtii 500 for 9aOO

SAME FORMULA OTHERS CHARGED SS.9B AND UP FOR

500 MO. ASCORBIC ACID VIT. C.-IQO for Sy; 500 tor 4.39
BREWERS 1EAST FLAKES—1 lb. for 1.95: 3 lt>3. lor 5.50
DESaCATED LIVER TABLETS—100 (or 89': 500 (Of 4.18

SPIRULINA 100— 4.50
SOO mg Tadeis 200— 0.50

50 O AQ 400—16.00
TABLETS fc .*T9

KM TAB 926 300 TAB .ClB
Bortie b Some U

Umn Or«
of Anjr Su)
(0 I Ftm>ei

□ 500 for 9.49 !
□ 1000 for 17.96 j|

N782 Expires 1/31/831!

11 □ 300 for 3.96 ,^7,"
I I □ 600 tor 6.85 id i fimily

N782 Expires 1/31/33

500 MQ. BEE POLLEN TABLETS—ICQ (or 2.19: 500 for 9.50
NEWI VIT. C CRYSTALS—4 oi. lor 4.50; 8 Oz. lor 7.7S
Mai EPA" CAPSULES—50 (Or 4.49: ICQ lor 6.75
500 MQ. BRAN TABLETS—100 (or 65«: 500 tor 2.9
KELP TABLETS—100 lO' AS*: lOCOfor 2.49

MAIL ORDER COUPON

10 Mg.

ZINC
39«il

MAIL ORDER COUPON

Garlic Oil
CipsuteB

68^□ 100
For

SCO MG. L-LfSINE-lOOIor 1.98:300 lor 5.50

□ 100
For

Limtl Ont
or fJij Sue
10 t firrily

Limit One ot Any Size
to a Family

□ 500 for 3.28
□ 1000 for 6.39

■ i N782 Expires 1/31/83

500 MO. L-TRYPTOPHANE—30 for 4.95: 60 lO' 6.75
100 MCG. SELENIUM—100 lor 2.98: 250 lO' 5.75
EVENING PHIMHQSE OIL CAPSULES—50 10' 4.96: 100 lor 6.50
25.000 UNITBETA-CAROTENE—100 tor 2.95: 250 lor 6.75
50 MG. CHELATED ZINC—100 lor 1.79: 600 lor 7.25
PAPAYA ENZYME—250 lor 1.65: 600 lor 2.1
ALOE VERA JUICE—PINT lor 3 50: QUART lor 5.90
1500 MG. Vir. C WITH ROSE MIPS 100 lor 2.98: 500 tor 14.00
UOUlO VIT. E IN DROPPER BOTTLE 2 oz 'Ot 2.95: 2 Iw 5 50
ACTIVATEDCHARCOAL CAPSULES—30 lor 1.49; 100 lor 3.96
VEGETABLE LAXATIVE POWDER—Plain or Oranw—14 oz. can 2.98
GLUCOMAWAN CAPSULES—500 ma. 90 for 6.00: 180 for 15.00

.V-vrrfrrHf SAVE OP 10 7054 ON 000 FORMOLAS

% /ITA IL 8 i Kl C FINEST OUALITy—IOO°4 PURE ALPHA
VI iA\iViiiV C TOCOPHERVL GELATIN CAPSULES

too FOR 500 FOR 1000 FOR
100 UNT 98' 4.85 9.49
7CD UNIT 1.89 8.99 17.59
400 UNIT
CAPSULES 2.89 14.49 28.49
1000 UNIT
CAPSULES 7.89 37.98 69.85

J  L,
1  BREWERS

YEAST
TABLETS

150 qge
Tilireis^A'

1000 for 2.95

N

^ VITAMIKS L.
Far Hair Care
Same Formula as
otdcrs cnargso
19 95 ro' SO Day
Sudpi*

SO Day NOW
Supply 495

100 Day W..
^ Supply 7" ^

y^"SPECIALV.
C-500"1

SCO mg Vil C Plus
Roil Hip, too mg
eioiiavoiQids SO
mg fl ulid 25 mg
Hgspgrrdm

<00 949
TaCKIs A

.500 for 10.98

J VITAMIN L

rB6L%-n
100 lor 1
500 for 5.50

HloKer Potency
100 MG Tattfti$

100 lo' 1 96
$00 MQ Tacieis

^ too 'Of 7 49 ^

□ 500 for 149
□ 1000 for 3.49

MAIL ORDER COUPON

Our "Top-B"
•50'

OFFER GOOD UNTIL JANUARY 31, 1983

N782 Expires 1/31/83 ®J| Famous Formula at a
■  fi«ntiiiiwial Lnw PrlerSeiuallonai Low Priea

MAIL ORDER COUPON

''BIG 4"
Kelp, Vtt. B6, LecithinKelp,
enaOIder Vinegar

□ 100 For Limit One |i

□ 500 for 3.50
□ 1000 for 6.49

N782 Expires 1/31/83 J
I ̂

l
Every capsule contains
50 mg. B1. 82. 86.
NIaclnamide. Panto Acid.
Chollne. Inositol. SOmcg.
812. Biotln. SOmg. Paba,
100 meg. Folic Acid.
□ 50 489 Limit One

for I ol Ary Sue i
10 i rin□ 100 for 3 rimily.49

i I 0 260 lor 7.96
N782 ExpiresJ/J1/63 j

Our Name Comoareble lo TOO for 500 for

There Min Theragran 1.49 7.25

Dailv wllrai One-A-Day* with Iron 89' 3.75

Ger Iron QerltoP' 98< 4.75
Suoer V/fs & Mins Super Plenamins^ 2.29 9.29

Chewable Vitamins Chocks^ 1.49 6.25

B with C AlbM^^ with C 1.85 7.50

Ovster Ca' Otcal' 1.49 5.95

A Z Tabs Centrum* 130 for 3.69

Nutradoc Mvsdec* 130 for 3.89

Stress 6O0 Streaa Taba* 600 60 for 2.89
B.B.C. with Zinc Z-BEC* 60 for 2.89

I
NutaiTiM Hpflylz^'n'tTpnt
Money Saving

MAIL ORDER BLANK

THE BEST TIME TO

SAVE IS NOWl

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
Yo" / 104 West Jackson St. N782

/  Carfoondale. III. 62901

I

Utl fisms you nrlsri fieri;

"AR-19" Trie nulrient mix
mentioned In

"UFEExmsior
the book by

DURK PEARSON and
SANDY SHAW

egglconlains 90 tablets
* iw a month's supply)

LOW
LEAD CALCIUM

CALCIUM is essential
— But some calciums
have been found high In
lead. This balanced
calcium is laboratory-
tested to have a low
SAFE-lead level.

too for 1.26
260 lor 2.60

600 fDiA.CO
1000 for 7.60

ALOE VERA BEAUTY LOTION — 4 oz, 2,98
ALFALFA Tablets 100 TABS 49 ̂  500 for 1.95

QUANiny Sl2S NAME OF PRODUCT rCTAl PRICE

Hindllng chiret |Dltr*a*rd If order txcaodi 110.00) St 00

SATISFACTION GUARAfVTEeO TOTAL AMOUNT

I
I

DOLOMITE Laboratory 100 500 for 185
Calcium fich tasted • Tablets ^51 * '•®®

MASTER CARD end VISA accopted on o/dc/s over $10 GO Give Caid nurnbor
otpiDion dato Wo rusorvu IhO 'ighl lo hmil Qi/OTlilios

ALOE NEW—each tableithe
VERA equivalent ol one teaspoonlui SO for 2.00

TABLETS ofAloe-Veragel. ISO for 5.00

«°"^^GlNSENGnOF 50
TABLETS FREE

It you ctteck mil boi. ind mzri your
oidir Miore Jinuiry 31.1953. wg will
indude m you' ordtr I BonM ol 50
GINSENG UCIels

Super Potency 500 MCQ
VITAMIN B12

too
Tablets

149
SCO for 6.25

HERBAL DIURETIC Tablets 1 500 for 6.50

■ print NAME.I ADDRESS
CITY

I

1
STATE. .ZiP,

ei982. NUTRITION HOQS.

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 60


